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CON ff REN CE JOURNAL-I 004-1005. 
----
FIRST DAY -M oRNlN G BEBSI ON'. 
The ninety-ninth session (since reorganization the fortieth) 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, convened in annual session at Centenary 
Methodist E,piscopal Church, Charleston, S. C., on Wednes· 
day Dec. 14, 1904, at 9: 16 A. }'I.. The Rev. D. A. Good· 
sell, D. D., L. L. D., presiding. The Bishop announced the 796 Hymn; which was sung 
heartily by the conference and visito:rs. He also read the 
2nd chapter of St. Pauls Epistle to th<e Ephesians with very 
appropriate comments. The beautiful Ritnal of the Church 
was read and the sacrament of Our Lord,s supper was cele· 
brated. The Bishop was !1,i,sisted by the presiding elders. 
The Secretary called the roll of the conference by requ?at 
of the Bishop and one hundred and fourteen members re· 
On motion of W. S. Thompson. el. B. Middleton was re· sponded. 
elected secretary by acclamation, and with the permission of 
the Conference be nominated as bis assistants; W- R. A. 
Palmer, 1. II. :Fulton, W. S. Thompson, and James }foEaddy 
Concurred in. On motion of W. R. A.. Palmer, J. F. Page was elected 
statistical Aecretary. He nominate1l, I. L. Jlardy, L. L. 
Thomas, C. H. Harleston, H. C. Asbury, J. B. 'l'bomas, D. 
J. San1lers, and J. L. Henderson as bis assistants. Con· 
curred in. Jfor Conference Treasurer, W. R. Jervay was elected, 
His assistants are J. V..1. Dore, F. L. Baxt,er, J. R. Town· 
send. J.E. Wilson for the ·presiding Elders nominated the 
special committees as follows: See List.-Concurred in, 
On motion of W. R. A. Palmer it was voted that the bar 
of the conference be placed at the cluster of cbandeUers op· 
posite the third window from the chancel. It was voted that 
the sessions begin at 9:00 a. m. the first half hour for the 
devotions, and to adjourn at 1 p. n1. The Bishop expressed 
great pleasure in being-with ns in the capacity of bis office, 
which he fills so easily, and administers so gracefnllY, after 
the la-pse of a brief quadreniun1 He commented upon the 
value of the -work done by the conference as test.ified to bY 
"Bishop Galloway of the M.. E. Cbnrch South and other 
Southern white people, and referred to courtesies extended to 
him in person, and also to the conferences over which he 
presided i.n several of the Southern States. The fact of bis entertainment at one of the leadingbOtels 
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Trustees of Oonf erence. 
, 1 Year-J. W. )Ioultrie, 
2 Year-W. M. Hanna, 
3 Year-G. W ,, Cooper, 
W. H. Greer, 
J. L. Grice, 
I. E. Lowery. 
Pr,ivileges. 
D. J. Sanders, 
D. R. Kearse, 
W. S. Thompson, 
C. C. Scott, 
J. C. Martin, 
J. B. Middleton. E. B. Burroughs, J.B. Thomas, 
L. M. Dunton, Examining Committee. I. H. Fulton, 
L. M. Dunton, 
E. B. Burroughs, 
W. G. White, 
J. C. Martin, 
W. M. Hanna, 
B. F. Witherspoon, 
J . .A.. Brown, 
W.R. A.Palmer, 
J. P. Robinson, 
• T. L. Grice, 
S. 8. Sparks, 
J. W. Moultrie, 
S. D. Williams. J. F. Pa,ge, 
C. C. Robertson, 
Triers of .Appeals. 
·J. W. Dore, 
D. M. Minus, 
E. B. Burroughs, 
J. C. Burch, 
C. L. Logan. 
B. B. Jackson, · 
W. B. Romans, 
J. A.. Brown, 
D. J. Sanders, 
To Preach the Missionary Sermon. 
J. W. Moultrie, W. S. Thompson, Alternate. 
To Preach the Oonf erence Sernion. 
A.. E. Quick, A.. G. Kennedy, Alternate. 
Confererwe Board of Church Extensimt, 
L. M. Dunton, President. 
J. B. Middleton, V -President. 
J. A. Brown, Secretary. 
J. H. Fordham, Treasurer. 
A.. G. Townsend, F. D. Smith, 
Henry Jamison, C. T. Riley. 
Presiding Elders Ex-Officio Members. 
Vi,sitorB to Gammon Theological Seminary. 
J. S. Tyler, J. L. Henderson, S. S. Butler, 
A.. M. Wright, E. W. A.dams, T. J. Clark, 
W. H. Redfield, B. F. Witherspoon. 
Visitors to Ola"fl'in University. 
• 
J. B. Thomas, S. Green, J. A.. Harrall, 
M. c. Cook, S. S. Sparks, C. C. Scott, 
I. L. Hardy, A.. D. Harris, 
B0,\RD Of CHURCH LOC/\TION, 
Beaufort District. 
L. W. Williams, W. G. White, 
H. S. O. Murdock, Lewis Miller, 
Presiding Elder Ex-Officio Chairman, 
5 
L L. Thomas W. H. Smyrl,' P. R. Camlin, 
Presiding Elder Ex-Offi . Ch . E. J. Sawyer, cio airman. 
Ben.netttmille Dis!J"ict. 
A. G. Kennedy Charleston District. 
J. F. Green, ' W.R. A. Palmer 
Presiding Elder Ex-Offi . Cho: H. C. Matthews: cio airman. 
C C 
n ,,...b ._N Florence District 
• • .i.'"' er u,Oll • H. Witherspoon' D. Salters ' ' Presiding Elder Ex-Offi . Ch . Thos. E. Taylor. cio auman. 
Greenville District . 
W. B. Bowers E. L. Rodgers: D. M. Minus, 
Prsiding Elder Ex-Offici· Ch . S. W • Anderson. o auman. 
J R T Orangeburg District 
· • ownsend · W. A. •. Hook, ' J. A. Brown, 
Presiding Elder Ex-Officio Cha:-~~-. Dantzler. 
R, C. Campbell, Spartanburg District. 
T. B. Hartwell J. D. Mitchell ' J ' 
Presiding Eldei· Ex Offi . Ch . · W · Few. cio airman. 
F E M Do 
1 
Sumter District 
· • c na d · A. B. Murphy, ' E. J. McGirt, 
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6 DIStlPLINJ\RY QUESTIONS. 
The South Carolina Annual Conferenee of the Methodist 
Episeopal Chureh was held in Charleston, Dec. 14-18, 1904. 
Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell presiding, J. B. Middleton, Sec. 
Post Office of Secretary, Darlington, S. C. 
l. Who have been received by Transfer, and from what 
Conferences~ None. 2. Who have be@ readmitted 1 None. 
3. Who have been received on Credentials, and from 
what Churches~ :None. "" 4. Who have been Received on TriaH a. In Studies 
of First Year: Nelson S. Smith, W. M. Howard, Boston S. 
5. Who have been Continued on '!'rial l a. In Studies Cooper. 
of First Year: W. F. Smith, A. M. "Fuller; b. In Stt1dies 
of the Second Year: Jolin C. Gibbs. 
6. Who have been Discontiuned ~ None. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Ji'u\l Membersl1ip~ 
a. Elected and Ordained DeaconH this Year: B. S. A. 
Williams: b. l<~lected and Ordained Deacons Previously: 
J. A. Murray. 8. What Mernber8 are in StUllies of 'Ihird Year~ a. 
Admitted into 1rnU Me1nbership this year: B. S. A. Wil-
liams, J. A.. Murray. 9. What Members are in Studies of Ilourth Year'l A. 
B. Morrissey, J. M. Philips, J. A. Gary, B. C. Jacksou, 
I. S. I~lps, J. A. Glen u, lsaac Myers, Vo/. J. Smith, B. Ji'. 
Gandy, M. Mason. 10 What MembeTS have Coro11leted the Conference 
C~ourse of Study~ None. ll. What others have beeu l~lected and Ordained J)ea-
N e180ll S. Sn1ith, Johll F. 
cons 0? a. As local Preachers: 
Wood, Judge R. Graha111. 12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Eldero! 
18. Was the Character of each Preacher examined l Yes. l~one. 
14. Who have been 'l'rausferrerl, and to what Confer-
enees~ II. 0 Frederick, to the North Carolina Confereuee, 
and C. K. Bnlwn, t•' the Lincoln Conference. 
15. Who have Diedl Henry Baker. 
16. wto-have been Located at their own request~ None. 
17, Who have been Locatetl "l None. 
is. Who have witht1rawn"'/ None. 
19. Who have been permitted to Withdraw nuder 
Charges or Con1plaints',? None. 
20. Who have been expelled 1 None. 
21. What other personal Notation should be nuirle 'l a• 
Of those whose Orders, as Deacons or Elders, have been Rec-
ognized without Admission to the Annual Conference: J. A. 
Nonis of Misssonary Baptist Church was recognized a~ 
Deacon. 
_22. Who are th Robmson. e Supernumerary p. 
7 
A. J . 
23 Wh .., reachersf 
J · o are the Su ohn Rnrroughs A Cperannuate Preaehers ~ M: :F 
spoon, G. W. B~ckh~m ooper, B. Robertsou' "I; . ~lack, 
S. S. Lawton J W ' rhomas Lewis A B' . W~ther-
2;f w ' · · Brown W u ' · • Morn s 
'±. ho at·e th T . ' . inclntosh s ey, 
B S J e r1ers t· " · · · ack~on J A B , 0 .L'-i ppeals? E B 
D. J. Sanders, C. L. T rown, J. C. Burch 'w .BBurroughs. 
25 Tuh t' . · · ~,ogan. ' · . Romans' 
. n a is th Rt - . ' 
Statistics. e ~ at1stical Report fi . . 26. What i OI this year! See 
ordered l 8 the Aggregate of th fer ,' iy the General ConD . e Benevolent Colle t· 
ence Treasurer ? $10 " . erence, as reported b c rnns 
27 Wh t ,v44-.24 Y the Con-
. a ~eth c · 28 W e laims on the C 
has it been http p~~::en<il Received on ~:!::ei\!·Fund 1 $1500. 
29 ·w · 'h 1 188 S a · lIDS and h . here are th p' . ee otewards' R , ow 
ments. e reachers Statio d 6t eport. ne • See A · 
30. Where shall th ppomt-
















FI.RSrr DA. Y--MoRNING SESSION. 
The ninety· ninth session ( since reorganization the fortieth) 
of' the South Carolina Annual Conference of the :Methodist 
Episeopal Church, convened in annual session at Centenary 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Charleston, S. C., on Wednes-
day Dec. 14, 1904, at 9: 16 A. :M. 'fhe Rev. D. A. Good-
sell, D. D., L. L. D., presiding. The Bishop announced the 796 Hymn; which was sung 
heartily by tbe conference and visitors. ·· He also read the 
2nd chapter of St. Pauls Epistle to the Ephesians with very 
appropriate comments. The beautiful Ritual of the Chn:rch 
waa :read and the sacrament of On:r Lord,s supper w;,.s cele-
brated. The Bishop was assisted by the presiding elders. 
The Secretary called the roll of the conference by request 
of the Bishop and one hundred and fourteen members re· 
On motion of W. S. 'fhompson. J. B. Middleton was re-sponded. 
elected secretary by acclamation, and with the permission of 
the Conference he nominated as his assistants; W. R. A. 
Palmer, t. ll. Fulton, W. S. Thompson, and James l\'lcEaddy 
Concurred in. On motion of W. R. A. Palmer, J. F. Page was elected 
statistical secretary. He nominated, I. L. Hardy, L. L. 
Thomas, C. H. Harleston, H. C. Asbury, J. B. Thomas, D. 
J. Sanders, and J. L. Henderson as his as-Qistants. Con-
curred in. For Conferenee Treasurer, W. R. Jervay was elected, 
His assistants are J. \V. Dore, F. L. Baxt,er, J. R. 'rown· 
send. J . .E. Wilson for the P-,esiding Elders nominated the 
special ooromittees as follows: See l,ist.-Concurred in. 
On motion of W. R. A. Pahner it was voted that the bar 
of the uonference be placed at the cluster of chandeliers op· 
posite the third window from the chancel. It was voted that 
the sessions begin at 9:00 a. Jll, the first ha1f honr for the 
devotions, and to adjourn at 1 p. m. The Bishop expressed 
great pleasure in being with us in the capacity of his office, 
which he fills so e.:i,sily, and administers so gracefully, after 
the lapse of a brief quadrenium He coromented upon the 
"alue of the work done by the conference as testified to by 
Bish-OP Galloway of the l\'1. E. Church South and other 
southefn white people, and referred to courtesi.:is extended to 
biill in person, and also to the conferences over which he 
presided in several of the Southern States. 
The fact of his entertainment at one of the leading hotels 
of this city without cost to himself or the conference, was 
appreciatively mention d 9 the conference. e ' and enthusiastically accepted b 
The hymns "M- . y 
of the Lord , , and -, ~~eleyes have seen the glorv of th . 
,vere h ·t·1' e oved we 3J.'e th . • ecommg ea1 I y snug by the c f . e sons of God etc " 
. On motion of W H on e1ence. ' 
porn ted official reporter -f ~~,' t ~!l~ er' I. E - Lowery was a -
The conference voted . . - News and Courier''. p 
of a trip to the Governmen~nammously to accept the tende" 
noon at 1 · navy yard on t 
1 
- P· m hv the c - o-morrow after 
with appreciation . ., ,onsohdated Trolly C -o · ompany· 
_ , ~ Motion of .r. w. Mm _ _ ' 
st3:t1stwal se8sion at ;3-00 iltne it was voted to h ld 
pomtment of the Bish; P- m. ,J. L. Grice to preside b; a 
On JVIotion J "\V · 1\~1· ap-outh ,v estern Christ· Ad, ppo1nted reporter fior the "S . . . . ,, oultrie wa8 a -
The 15th rue - ' rnn "'- vocate_" , 
reported as havlings~~f;~l ,lvas_ called, and Henry Baker was 
R. A C t . t ur1ng the year. 
outhern Reporter" of Ch , ·l' appointed reporter for ''Th S . ,o tmgham was -
The R , · ai eston. e 
C evs_ G_ p_ Mains D D o°:cern, ,J.P. Wrago- D o' -~ ., ~f the New York B k 
Society, and Mrs. ,T. fl. Midd1elent of ~he American B~le 
0~ motion it was voted th on were mtroduced. 
;_ors~1p be requested to determr the c~mmittee on public -
a::e~~~~~ and tmernorial ~1Jrvices n~:rt:y w:~c\ clhdurch, the or-. nex . e on Sabbath 
The 13th t· wa b . q ues 1011 was called 'l'h lu: Efgught under consider~ti~n G J h B~aufort District 
dit.;on o~rth·was passed in charact~r and he a~u,,t the Presid-' e work B , repor ed the 
reported; their ch~ract::t1n~st,_t bhe pastors on the Disir~~t v1ng een passed upon. 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT. 
B. s. Jackson MISSfONS F_ A. &S. E. s. 
W · G. White- .. ------------ 2 J. 8 · 
E J C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 28 
~. , . urry J B Th ............. · · · · · 36 30 
~ · • on1as .... . H vv w·11· ········· 30 10 
-· • 1 1ams 8 Wm. Hanna --. ----- .... - 5 
J · ,J. July ............... · · lOO 115 
H. A. 'fh()~~ --. -------· --- io 30 
V. S. Johnson ------- .. --- ---
6 
18 
B F M"ll'' ... · · · · · · · · · · · · ( Absent) no t · -. 1 1n y repor . 
ll'L Stewart° .. ----.. --------- 13 3 
A. H.Harri~~~---_-_:::::------ ~g 7 
,f. L. Chestnut · .. --- 3 
Ellis Forrest ___ --- .... --.. ---
20 
. 2 
\. D P -. -. --. ----· -- 3o 6 J .T . L,rto. wn................. 50 28 
· · a ·SOll I. S. El ---. -........ ---- 26 10 
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10 coNF. CLAIMS. 
MISSIONS F. A. &S. E. S_. 4 
22 35 
T. J. Clark.················ ·Dece,ased. 
H. Baker ... ••············· .. · 13 6 
1 
B. J. Boston .......... NE;fTSVILLE DISTRICT. J 
BEN . . . Ued. the Presiding Elde1· +- • 
Bennettsville District wa~ ca , rted the status of tihe 
8 Thomas was passed and he re:sed and reported II. (). 
. Th ffi ·ti ve elders were p 
work. . e e ec . , d to N. C. Conference. 
Freder1ck transfe11e (Absent) 
w. l\{clntosh. • · · · · · · · · · · .. · · 126 87 w. s. r.rhompson.. ... .. .... 30 30 
J·. C. Burch .................. r-
4 
20 
J l\.f' Leod · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 50 • n.C . . . . . . . 70 ~ 
J. McEaddy .... · · · · · · · · · ..... 13 4 
H H Matthews .. ········"" .., 30 · · • 3o ( 
B. G. Fr~der1ck. · .. · ·· ···· · 100 30 
J. L. Grice .. •••············ (Absent J no report. 













l J. p. Ro b1nson. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 31 25 
L. L. Thomas ..... ········· ·(Absent) d the 
. p R Camlin ........ ·····.. . , troduced and addresse 
. . G p Mains was in ' Dr. . - . . . t f the Book Concern. 
conference in the 1nter~r ~ ~ DIFt.rRICT. . . 
SU}\illER - W G Valentine, 
· · t · as reported by · · d and 
r_rhe Sn1nter ~J1str1c I w . 'rhe effective elders passe 
his character hav111g passed .. 
reported· . 1 O 
rrhomas S1n1ms ... · · · · · · · · · · · , 
T l r 
.. lOt J.B. ay o . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 
c. C. Scott ... ·········· .. ···· 55 W. 1\t1. R. Eaddy ..... ······· 80 






9 · · • 22 J. W. Brown.••·········· .. · 70 20 
.E. W. AdamEi. · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · 40 22 w. H. Jones ... •········· .... 28 25 s .. s. Bu~ler .. •· · · · ... · · · · ·· .. 24 10 
A. Lewis ... ··_·_··~··· · · · · · ·.. 4 7 10 
A. B-.-Murphy · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (Absent) no report. 












N. '}".Bowen .... ········ .. ···· (Absent) no report. 
F E McDonald•··········· 8 s Union. · · F' ld Sec'y · · 
C. C. Jacobs, absent, ie . d t; lead the devotions to-mor-
8 S Lawton was appo1nte · · . · the dea-
row morning. f Atlanta Ga. representing • w s Hall o 1 , ' Miss • · ' t· es 
conesses was i:t~otn~~f ~urn after announcde~te!1!' pa~i:0~1~~,ed 
It was vo e and the bene ic 10 ~ 
rrhe doxology was sung ' . 
by Dr. G. P. Maiqs. 
11 
FIRST DAY-SECOND SESSION. 
Promptly at 3:30 o'clock, Dr. J. L. Grice called the con-
ference to order by appointment of the Bishop. 
The 521 Hymn was sung, and Dr. R. E. Jones led in 
prayer. 
The roll was called and reports were made to the statis. 
tical Secretary and the Treasurer respectively. 
Announcements were 1nade. 
The doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced 
by Rev. J. L. Grice.. 
SECOND DAY-FIRST SESSION. 
Conference convened pursuant to adjournment at 9: a. m. 
Bishop D. A .. Goodsell presiding, S. S. Lawton led the de-
votions for 30 minutes. 
The season of prayer was indeed refreshing and helpful 
to all. 
The business session began at 9:30. 
rrhe minutes of the previous sessions were read and ap-
proved. 
H. 0. Frederick was ti;ansferred to tht North Carolina 
Conference. 
The roll of absente~s was called, and sixteen of the ab-
sentees responded. 
The Statistical Secretary, called the list of delinquents, 
and received their reports. 
... <'\. draft for $958.00 dividend from the Book Concern, 
and $22 00 from the chartered fund, was ordered paid to the 
Conference Stewards, for the necessitious causes. 
The l 3 question was resun1ed. 
SP ARTANBU'RG L•ISTRICT. 
The Spartanburg District ,vas called, R. L. Hickson the 
P. E. was passed in character as ,vere also the effective elders"! 
The _former reported, the condition of the District, and the 
later reported the charges. 
lVIISSIONS F. A. & S. E. S. 
A. D. Harris .. ,...... .. . . . . . . . . 15 5 
A. M. Wright ................. 25 21 
D. A. Kearse .................. 15 10 
W. G . Deas ............... "' .. 8 5 
J. D. Mitchell ................ 23 23 







R. C. Campbell. ............. 15 5 1 
W. B. Romans............... 5 4 1 
J. F. Page . .' ................... 75 '75 5 
W. H. Greer .................. 30 24 2 
J. W. G-roves........... . .. .. 12 6 1 
S. D. Williams ............... 20 5 1 
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. BURG DISTRICT· 
ORANGE . G W. Cooper the 
0 angeburg District was tak:~ :~-d reported the district. 
. ~ d assed in charac er' , l 
Pres1d1dg El t~r .P elders passed, and re~01,te~ . coNF. CLAINS The effec ive o7'.,s-, T,' .\ & R. :E. s. 
1\1ISSI .n J..' • .Ji. 1 
5 6 1 s. s. Lawton ...... '. ............ 
3
o 16 
I. H. Fulton.··············· .... 50 25 i 
J. A.. Brown .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 15 12 
S. A. King.··············· ..... 21 25 ~ 
F. D. Smith ...... ·········· .... 20 5 
4 J. R. Townsend .. ············· 23 50 134 87 
2 J. B. l\tliddlet°.n ... · · · · · · · · · · .. 4
o 12 
n H Danger held············ 
3
,., 20 4 'tJ. • l t o 1 
A. G. Townsenc ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · l8 6 
w. Thomas ... •················ 
2
8 15 ~ 
M. C. Cook. .. · · · · · · · " · · · · . . . . . 35 20 
1 G. W. Gantt.•················ ?5 10 
J L Henderson.............. . ISTRI("i"r 
· . ;'\ ;'\ VILLE D J • 
GREEN . 1\1,· 7\,, 1\'Iouzon the 
s1dered 1t1.. 1r.1.. • t· ·11e District \YaS con '1· d al~o the eftec ive Greeuvi · haracter as ( 1 D t •it· 
Presiding Blder P.~ss1e~h1: l~istriet a;1d they thec~~rges o" . 
elders. ~e repor ec 80 7 5 
A. E. Quick ... ···········.. 
19 
25 2 
W. M. Baker ... ••·······::: (Absent) no report. 
5 c B. Lowery.••········· 71 40 
11 L. G. Gregg.···· .... ·····.· 15
o 35 
2 B F Witherspoon ... · .. ·· , ~ 10 . • 2o 1 c. L. Loga.n. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
6 
15 
J. C. Martin ... ····· .. ······ 
20 
10 2 
W. B. :Ro_wers ............. 
36 
15 f 
w. LittleJohu ... ·· · · · ·· ··· · 
2
5 18 
2 I. L. Hardy .. ············.· 30 
6 cl 
D. M. Minus ............... 38 27 Y. Goodlet ........ ········ .. 
CE DISTRICT. ~ FLOREN 1 the Pre-
d C R Brown · , lled an · · . Florence D1str1ct ,iv as ca . . 'orted the District. 
.d. g Elder ·was passed ctnd i]ep 1 reported as follows: 
si in t· elders passec an<.. q 
rrhe effec ive 80 51 t:) 
Benjamin Bro,v11.. •·" ..... 25 26 1 
G. W. WiUia1ns ............. 1·8 10 1 
J. A. Gary ..... ······ .. · .. ····· lOO 60 2
2 R. A. Cottingham ........... 50 
34 
S. Green . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20 7 1 
w. S. Bailey .... ············· 
30 
25 
J. H. Parks ................. 
45 
10 ; 
J. w. Dore ..... · ··········· 
75 
61 
D. Brown .. •·················· 28 10 ~ J. T. Wilson ... ·············· 
32 
32 
c. c. Robinson.············· 
40 
45 2 
J. A. Harrall ... • · · · · · · · · · · ··· 
MISSIONS F. A. & S. E. S 
.. J. \V. Moultrie.............. 55 50 
F. L. Baxter.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 18 
1> G. Ro Linson .............. 60 50 
W. S. Neal. ..... (Absent) 36 21 
I>. J. Sanders ............... 75 60 









The Charleston Dist1 ict ,vas called, J. E. Wilson the 
:Presiding- Elder was passed in character, as were the effec-
tive elders.. The former reported the District and the latter 
the charges as follows: 
W. R. A. Palmer ............ 112 100 12 
I. E. Lowery.................. 35 .21 7 
E. B. Bnrronghs ... · ......... 95 55 4 
G. F. Miller .................. (Absent) no report. 
~\,. G. Kennedy .............. 115 40 5 
G. S. lVIcMillen.............. 16 5 
S. Simmons ............... '". 36 15 1 
~T. S. Tyler .................... 35 6 1 
W. R. J ervay ............... 20 10 1 
S. S. Sparks... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 32 2 
A. R. Smith ................. 20 10 2 
'7\Tilliam David ............ (Absent) no report. 
A. S. J. Brown ............. BO 15 4 
C. H. Harleston ............ 44 16 2 
Bishop Goodsell expressed his apptoval of the condition 
of the districts as set forth in the several reports of the Pre-
siding Elders and pa,stors, and cornn1ended all for the efforts 
put forth and the blessed results follo,ving. 
L. J.\,f. Dunton reported 35 600 5 
Upon his motion, it was ordered that these amounts be 
-equally distributed pl'o rata among the eight districts. 
On 1notion of F. L._ Baxter it ,vas voted that a session of 
conference, be held on tomorro"r at a :30 in the interest of the 
('.Onference claimants. 
A letter fro1n A .. B. Mo1Tissey ·was read au<1 referred to 
the conference Ste-wards. 
The Revs. J. L. Dart, D. D., and J. "\V. Robinson of the 
Baptist church, and C. H. U ggams of the Presbyterian church 
were introduced. 
Invitations from Prof. Holmes, priunipal of•~very In-
stitute, and from Dr. A. C. McC!enan of the training school 
' for nurses, to send committees from the conference to visit 
these institutions; were received and accepted, and the fol-
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FOR THE HOSPITAL. 
FOR THE SCHOOL. J. B. Thomas 
w. M. Hanna J. McLeod 
E. B. Burroughs s. s. Sparks 
J.' L. Grice D. J. Sanders 
J. A. Harrall L G. Gregg 
A. E. Quick -'--~• G. Townsend 
J. A. Brown N. T. Bowen 
D H. Kearse s. D. 1\1Iiller. . 
J: B. Taylor . urn after announcements, and notices 
It ,vas voted to adJO . . ev. J. 
are given and mad~. d with the Benediction by R 
Conference adJ ourne "" 
L. Dart, D. D. 
------
HIRD DAY-FIRST SESSION. . 
T . A M on Friday' Bishop 
t · ss1on at 9 · · · were Conference me i~ ~e The devotional exercises 
Goodsell pres1d1ng. . 
D. A. t d by J. A. Brown. n_30 A. M. The m1n-
conduc e · beO'an at ., d 'rhe 
The businees sess101;1- ;ere read and approve . 
f the previous session 
~tff:an was dispensed with .. , nd the 'rreasurer ealled. the 
ro The statistical Secreta1yre: )onded with few exeept.ions. 
ist of delinquents, ~nd they akln up anu r\... J. Robinson 
1 The 22nd quest.ion wa~ t the supernumerary. 01.1 mo-
continued in this relat10~, the superannuated relation at 
was S. was placed in 
tion Thos. ims k John 
h. wn request. k up and 1\11. F. Blac ' 
is o'l'he 23rd question was ;ol~:i-tson, P. Witherspo_on, an~ 
BurWrou~s~~~~o;~~:• c:~tinn~d in thde ~a~~ r:~;~~~, wt!·e 
G. • e A B Morrissey an · d were 
superannuated. ·, 1 .ti at thei.r own requ~st, an 
. the ~ame I e a ... on 1 f Relief 
placed l~ed t; the conference StewDar~!cr~~arv of the 1\11issiou-
commen ~ A B Leonard, D. . ,~ ., 
The Re,,· · · 
. t aQ introduced. d 
ary Soc1e y w ~, Rtion was taken up, an 
rrhe 8th que.: MISSIONS 11'. A.. & S, E. s. 
13 10 
J. A. Gary• • · · · ,. · · .... · .. · .. · l 7 8 
B. c. Jackson.•···.......... 00 25 I. S. Elps .. · .. · .. · ...... · ..... 20 8 
J. A.. Glenn ... • .. -· .. · ... · .. · 18 10 
Isaac Mye~s •. · ·· .......... , .. · 15 5 
w. J. Snnth ........... ··· ·· · · 2 







2 B. F. Gandy ................. 
26 
1~ 
M. Mason ........... ti;~·~t~dies of the 4th year. 
were advaontc~d t~ostion was called and 1 
The 1 · · q V 40 11 . f the 
J.M. Philip .. _. .......... d .. the Presiding Elder being out o 
was temporarily passe ' . 
house. 
15 
A. B. Morrissey was continued in the studies of the 
4th year. 
The 5th question ,vas taken up and John C. Gibbs ·was 
advanced to the studies of the second year. 
MISSIONS F. A. & S. E. S CONF. CLAIMS 
\V. F. Smith ................. 26 10 2 
,vas continued in the studies of the 1st year. 
The 4th question was taken up, and Nelson S. Smith, 
Wm. M. IIoward, i'=Joston S. Cooper, were admitted on trial 
in the traveling connection 
Dr. A. B. Leonard addressed the conference in the in-
terest of ·missions. 
The Rev. J. W. B. Bowen, D. 1)., Professor of church 
History in Gammon Theological Seminary was introduced. 
V. S. Johnson's report vvas received and announced. 
········......................... 5 4 2 
The 10th question was resumed, and John M. Philips 
was continued in ·the studies of the 4th year. 
The 11th question was calle,d, and Nelson S. Smith, 
and John F. Wood, ,vere electedito deacons orders. 
The 12th question was asked and answered in the neg-
ative. 
'rhe 24th question "ras called, and the following were 
nomina,ted as triers of appeals, and ,vere elected.-See List. 
The Church Extension Board of Conference was elected. 
See list. 
Board of church location-See list, elected. 
For t:&ustees of conference.-See list, elected. 
Committee on privileges.-See list, elected. 
The committee on examination were appointed,, by the 
Bishop, also to preach the missionary ser1non of the confer-
ence, and the conference sermon.-See list. 
Visitors to Gamn1ou Theological Seminary, were ap-
pointed.-SP;e list. 
Visitors to Claflin lJ niversity were appointed-See. list. 
Question 23rd was called, and J. W. Brown, and W. 
McTntosh ,vere granted superannuated relation, at their own 
request, and they were commended to the Board of Stew~rds. 
Question 5th was called and _,._L\... M. Fuller was continued 
on trial. 
The Bishop called before the chancel, B. S. A. Williams 
and J. A. Murry, propounded the Disciplinary questions, 
and addressed the class with great beauty and force. 
Dr. R. E. Jones, Editor of the S. W. C. Advocate ad-
dressed the conferenee in tender parting words, and asked 
for the paper an increased circulation, and ,vider sphere of 
influence within the boundary of the State. 
On m.otion the time was extended. 
The following resolution by. C. C. Jacobs in relation to 
Dr. Jones was adopted .-See Resolution. 
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. -. ~ further atten~anc! of 
16 . , dv was excused from death of h1sch1ld. 
\\.,, M. R. Ead ., on account of th~ d annonuce-
.. f •onference fte notices an . b 
the sess1on, o e , ted to adjourn a r·.th the Benediction y 
Conference' o then adjourned v-r 1 
, Conference . 
ments. I) ~ Goodse11. 
Bit;hop ., ... -
aESBION .. Y ·"ECOND ~· · THIRD D.A. .-b . Rev. J. V\/ · E. 
t . djonrn1neut. • r pre-('( f"erence met persuant o a rr'b.eo1~gica1 Sennnar) 
on , f of Garo1non .1. c 
Bo\\-en D. I)., Pio ~ 'of' tt1e Bishop. C D Wi11ianH~r 
' · ntment 1 ·t d bv "'• · tI si<ling by appo1 ··•iseH were emH1uc e • i saperannuate 




.,, ,-ere discusse •. _ ,v l~. ~~- Pa1nrer ,v-a1-.: 
preacher,~ '1']0"-'.;no· resolution by . . h a 
The 10 "j_ ~ T d to ave · 
1 -See ReRolnt1?n. R A Pa1n1er it ,vas 'ote , to be e• ·• . of \V . . . 1 at hnge 
0~,:10t1?:ne fro;1 each pistri:it; ~~;t;;:t exercises for ~h~ 
<:om1~1tl>ede t~ nrepare a progr;ci_m to\r, for confereuee claim 
appo1nte "~"·no· the appor,t10111ne, .., 
purpose of .ram1 " ' Townsend were ad-
ants. l l{ei'.'Solntions by...:\.. tx~ 
Pream hles auc . Conference 
l -See resolnt1ons. B t r was adopted. _; opte< . b F L ax e B ·en 
Resoluti?n 1e Be~edicbon by Dr. ov, , . 
a<ljonrned with t -
------- . ---
Ay l "·r·1>srr SBNSION. FOURrrH D - ' "~ . 
• t 9 a n1. . . b , the appo1nt-c nference met a . 1·) iu the chan ,. J" , 
o l\;'f Dunton D. . . ' 
Rev, L. uL. · ' . f the pre· 
f t1 Bishop. . The 1n1nutes O d 
ment o ' ie . o-o- led the devot10us. The Bishop rnsurne 
L. tr. G1 e::-:i~ , d· and approved. . · ,Te1·e 1 ea vions session , 
the chair. f on was taken up. }; s co1'I'. CLADJ,; 
rrhe 7th ques l MISSIONS F. A. & "· • 
2 7 I, 
elected to deacon, s 
B~ S. ---~- \Vil~ia~ns, a J)eacon) 15 . 
- -r A. l\ilurr::iy( 3:lrteadf,Y11·1 <·,ounection, aud ' \ ., . · tt d lll O l .. 
were ad1m _.e · · as follows: 
d rs . was reported ~ 2 or e .. 1 p gnes' collection 3:-' 2G r·ue 
B. N . e< < ;J r . , 'lle Greem, " 
, . ,. s called and y o1k' 1 ' vote wab. 
The 30th t1ne~u1on ~,,a,ted rrhe result of thke ·11e having 
r ··e nom111a . 1 Yor Vl 1 and Co,vpens w e1 ·11 3' Cowpens . - te ~vas u1a( e 8 Greenv1 e -:1:, t· the vo ' -, Yorkville 4 ' . ,: , f votes. On mo_ ,io~ f Yorkville ao 
, ·eived a ina,1011t} o of the inv1tat1on o 
1ee . . aeeeptanee , . h 
1
u 
unau1mt~f ;~e next conference.1led and Judge R. Gia a 
the sea h - estion ,vas ca ' rrhe llt qu l. 
. d t deacons orders. was electe 0 
17 
The 21st. question was taken up, and the orders of J . .A. 
Morris from the Missionary Baptist church were recognized. 
The Rev. Robert Forbes, D. D., 1st. Assistant Secretary 
of the Board was introduced, and he presented the interests 
of the Board. 
A preamble and resolution affirming the usual pledge 
against the use of tobaeeo by the ministry, by J, A. Brown 
was adopted. 
Resolutions by C. R. Brown relating to the District 
Parsonage at Florence, S. C., were adopted. 
Question 3 was asked and answered in the negative. Re-
ports were called for, L. M. Dunton submitted his annual 
report of Claflin Universit~f. .A.dopted. 
The committees on Education, General Church Benevo-
lence, Young Peoples work, Sabbath desecration, State of the 
Church and Country, and Book Concern repo1ted, and the 
reports were adopted, C, C. Jacobs, Field Secretary of the 
S. S. Union spoke in the interest of the cause he represents. 
An invitation from Rev. D, J. Jenkins, President of the 
Orphanage Institute, to visit the institution was received 
and a committee appointed t~ visit the institution as follows: 
R. A. Cottingham, J. A. Brown, T. J. Clark. 
The following names were placed in nomination as con-
ference trustees for Claflin University: G. W. Cooper, and 
others.- See list. 
W. S. Neal's collection was reported as follows: 
MISSIONS F. A. & S. E. S CONF. CLAIM S 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 21 1 
The Rev. J. W. E. Bowen D. D., spoke for Gammon 
Theological Seminary, advising those who are called to the 
ministry to make due preparation for the same by availing 
themselves of the benefits offered by this school. 
On motion of W. R. A. Palrner $60.00 was appropriated 
for publishing l\fissionary information. 
An amendment to the 1·eport on young people's work was adopted. 
The Conference stewards reported and the report was r~~>nn~tb~l. 
It Was voted that the Secretary be instructed to edit the minutes. 
The Revs. D. J. Jenkins, David Brown, D. D., and Miss 
Charlotte Spears of the Lowery Institute were introduced. 
It was voted that after notices, and announcements the 
conference would adjourn to meet at 3 p. m. 
Notices were given, the announcements for the various 
pulpits on the Sabbath made, the doxology was sung and 
the benediction pronounced by Dr. Robert Forbes. 
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18 "ECOND SESSION. -
FOURTH UAY--t; nt at 3 p. m. Dr. 
nt to adjournme f the Bishop. n1et persua . tment o ·. 
ConfeTenc~ the chair by appo1n \V S. rrho1upson. 
L M Dunton in l din deYotions l~y . e.re read and ap-. ·· f • ee -was e · · , ess1on ,v The con e1~n, . f the previous s . l 
. The minute~ o l . re1)ort wh1c 1' 
, bmitted ns ' 
proved. ~t t·sth•al Becretary sn ·t 
The S ia_J1, ,., ., and the repor was 
was recou1m1tted. ~tewardb reported, 
The conf erenee b f all purposes 
. . . .. orted total or atlopted. . . -. treasuiei rep . t rear. 
The Conte1.e1H e f $885 ovet las J i . T CLAIMS. 
. iin.creaseo. -. E.S. co.NF. ~10 344.24, al . 1··,Q10NS li'. A. & S. 4 ~.' M ~~ ~ 
1. ed •20 H l\,r1"t.!sions re-l port •J.:, l Ho1ne in ►::J 
F E. ~1cI)onal( re "'voD1an Foreign an( . ·ttee on vv . 
Con1nll ·t ..... t\.dopted. Ree report. 
ted See repol . 'ttoe TE-'JJOTtEd.-1--.: 3 ' por · ·t· . con1 nn , ~ l' -1 o t· · 
'rhe aud1 ing 17 J. •. in re1a ion 
J D Whitaker ......... " ble and reFolut1?n ~ Adopted. 
. . , offered p1eaID Q ltt=o1ut10Di-=•. . e-
. Dr. p3l_me1 f the conference.':"""' ee d the statist,1ca1 sec\ 
t the division o , d the chair' 3:11 . , d report to t e 
o The BiRhop resun1e . h the stat1st1cs an 
K t d to finis ) . . 
" .. aR instruc e . division is 
tary k - • . • tl1e Conference 
Secretary• . ... to co11s1de1 
rrhe Co1nrnilJtee , . _-\;-V. :'Y1 .I!~n_na. 
· ··· · L Cr1ee af-i fo11o,Ys: . , ....................... . ... J. . T J • 
Bl; fort 1)istnct. · ·_- .... · · · · ........ • · · · · · · · · · · · ~:"'· · B Rurronghs. 
eau \ttsvi1le Dititr1ct..... .. . . . . . ................ -6. ~ .LC 1\iartiu. Benne >-= • • t . . . . . . . . . ·'-'. . . 
Char1ebton D1st~·H•, '•....... . ......................... j" 'l11V. Moultrie. 
} r1· 11e District... . . . . . . . . . . ............ ' . . . T A Browu. 
Creen, • · · · · · '-' · . :1 r~nce Dif~trict._............... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . J. F. Page. 
0~ o ,,ebnrg District ....................................... N T. Bowen. . ran~ . Di~tr1ct............ .. . . . . . .. . 
Spartanbnrg . \. . .......... • • · · · · .. · · ·,, · · • di]).o- Elders. . 
Sumter District. "M". j");t~ton, an(~ l~h; ro;e:~inut'es as follo~~ 
At large,. l _. 'g J<,1 ,1 ers sn bscl'l e . . .................. ,_2." 
'r he Presv _rn · " · ............... -· -· · · · · · · .. _. ___ ...... 1,;2 
Beaufort Distn~t.t .. : .. t...... . ....................................... 1.:-;~ 
. . ·11 Dis r1c .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1"''1 Bennetts v1 e . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
l ·ton District.·············· ........... • · ·· .. · · · · .. · · · ... 12:°'> Char es . .. ... • · ·· ..... • · · .., 
F) lo.,,·euce District.·: .t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 12;? 
.... , IJ1· str· e . • • · · · · · · · ...... • • · · · · · ·1 ,, •) 0 geburg · · · · · · · · · · · J . ...,. ran , ~ . District.•····· .. · · · · · · .. · ... • • · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · 12:1 
SpartanbUig. t ····················· ··············· 10 " ter Distr1c ....... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ...... . 
Sn1n .-11 D1· Rtriet.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.2?) 
G PJrv1 e ,_ .... • • · · · ... -· · · ~rev. TT iversity · · · · · · · · ·....... . .... · · · · · · · · ·....... ~5 o4. Claflin '-
11 
•• • • • · • · · • · · • .. • • .·.w • , . . -·eR ........... ······•···· left rr11e SecrPtarl ,-= ••• th~ Janitor ............ ••~;•"s Smith be 
Co11eeted for . th . voted that, . '. . 
. f. ce en . h l to 
'rbe con eren t attend sc oo . reRolutions 
· ointn1ent O mn1ittee on >-= O're-,vithont app . ·e ordered the co before the cont-
rrbe Conferene d ead the same . 
.. t to th(" Secretary an thr close of the session. 




The committee on programs for Conference Clain1ant's 
day are as f oHo"rs: 
BeaufortDistrict .......................................... J. B. ThomaR. 
Bennettsvtlle District .............................. "\V. S. Thompson. 
()harleston l)istrict ....................................... I. E. Lo,rery. 
Florence District .......................................... F. L. Baxter. 
Greenville District ............................... B. F. Witherspoon. 
Orangebru·g District ................................ A. G. Townsend. 
Spartanburg J)istrict ............................... .. R. C. Ca1npbell. 
Sumter District ............................................. C. C. Scott. 
Dr. Paln1er was appointed at large. 
It was voted that the same Epworth League officers hold 
over for another year. 
It ,Yas voted that after devotional exerc1ses
1 
n1emoria1 
services, and the reading of the appointrnents the confereuC€ 
v,rould stand adjourned sine dje. The Bishop spoke toneh-
ingl.r concerning the high purpose of life. A_nd the minntes 
1vere read and appro-ved, and the benedictiou ,ra19 pronounced 
by the Bishop. 
Attest. 
; D. A. (;tOODSELL, ' 
Pre~ident. 
J. B. l\iIDDI'ET'ON, 
Secretary. 
1..,his is a true and correct reeord of the pToceedings of the 
ni lH?ty-nh1th Sfssj-011; sjnc€ 1·eorganization the fortieth, of 
the S. C. Conference. 
J. B. }\iID_DLETON, 
Secretary. 
EIVBNING AND 'l..,_HE LORI>'S DAY SESSION. 
Tuesday, l)ec. IB, .Anniversary of the Epworth League. 
J)r. Paln1er, C-0nferenee President, presided. Addresses 
were made by 1). J. Sanders, "\V. S: rrhon1pson, and J. B. 
l\'Iiddleton. Prof. I. Garland Penn, .... -1\.ssistant General Secre-
tary for the Colored ·work spoke at length, eonvincingly and 
po,verfnlly on behalf of this great Young Peoples' Organiza-
tion of Methodism. 
Wednesday, l)ec. 14-Welconie addresser-; and .,A .. nniver-
sary of the Preedn1eu's .Aid aud Southern Educatou Society 
and the American Bible Society: l)r. E. B. Bnrronghs, of 
Wesley, presided. Brother ~i\.llen, of Wesley, exteuded a 
eordial welco1ne to the Conference on behalf of the churche~, 
Dr. W. D. Crun1, Collector of the Port, on behalf of the 
titizens, and Dr. Pahuer, on behalf of the layn1en of Charles~ 
ton. 
Dr. L. 1\1. Dunton, of Claflin University, spoke eloquent-
ly for the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society, 
and Dr. J. P. Wragg, for the American Bible Society. 
· Thursday, Dec. 15-Anniversary of the Woman's Home 
l\fissionary Society. Address by Miss Anna E. Hall, Dea-
-· 
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ooness, of Atlanta, Ga. The Sunday School Union by Dr. C. C. 
Jacobs, Field Worker for colored conferences and the South-
western Christian Advocate by Dr. R. E. Jones, New Orleans, 
La. Dr. B. F. Witherspoon presided and was assisted in 
the services by J. C. :Martin, A. :M., J.B. Thomas and A... G. 
Kennedy. Friday, Dec. 16-Dr. A. B. Leonard, of New York, 
represented the :Missionary Society and Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, 
of S. Atlanta, Ga., the Board of Education. These Societies 
were ably represented at their Anniversary by the speakers 
named. J. L. Grice assisted by A. G. Towsend, D. :M. 
Minus and E. B. Burroughs, presided. 
Saturday, Dec. 17-C. C. Scott presided assisted by S. 
Green; it was the Anniversary of the Board of Church 
Extention. Dr. Robert Forbes, First Assistant Secretary, 
delivered a witty and thrilling address. 
rrhe Lord,s Day, Dec. 18, 9 A. M--Love Feast was eon-
ducted by S.S. Lawton and J. W. Brown. 
11 A. :M. Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell preached; text: 
Col. 1:27; "To whom God would make known what is the 
riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; 
which is Christ in you the hope of glory.'' The discourse 
was entertaining, instructive and inspirational. Drs. L. :M. 
Dunton and J. B. :Middleton assisted the Bishop iu the ser-
vices. 3 P. M. the Bishop, assisted by the Presiding Elders, 
ordained the Deacons, after the memorial services, over which 
Dr. B. F. "\.Vitherspoon presided. 
7-30 P. :M. Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, of Gammon Theologi-
cal Seminary, gave his great address on "The Preparation 
and Personality of the :Minister for his :Ministry." Dr. A. 
G. Townsend presided. Notices were given, appointments 
were read, and Bishop Goodsell pronounced the benediction. 
The choir of Centenary C):rnrch, under the leadership of 
Prof. J. Donovan :Moore organist and chorister, furnished 
choice, select, beautiful, and 9,ppropriate music during these 
services. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 21 
9 A M L CENTENARY 
· ... · ov F 10-30 " Bish e east: S. S. Lawton J 
Ordination °PD. A. Goodsell. 3 p' · W. Brown. 
services. 7-30 P. M. Add: J. W~ Memorial and 
H A. M. J W ' OLD BETHEL • Bowen, D. D. 
· · E. Bowen, D. D. 4 p Sunday Schoo] c C J · M · Address to tb 
W. M. Hanna,'n."n:· acobs, D. D. 7-30 P. M~ 
3 P. M L WESLEY · • G. GreO'g 7 30 " J 
11-30 H C. c.~~:i~DTHDCO~(;RE~ATION~:- Page. 
R' • • 3 "' w 
11 " A _MT. ZION A. M, E. . G. White, B. D. 
R. . Cottingham ·, -30 '' 
11 " A. 
0 
EM~NUEI. A. M E W · H. Redfield. 
· Townsend,D. D. 7 _3 /, . 
11 " J ' MORRIS BROWN A O J. L. Gnce, D. D. 
• C • Martin · ivr. E. 
· 7-30 "J 
11 ,, S . . . EBRNEZER A M' , • w. Moultrie. 
cip10 Green . . E. 
· 7-30 "y G 
11 " B . ZION PRRSBYTERIAN . oodlett. 
. F. W1therspoon,D" n·. 7-30 " I 
11 
CENTRA B · L. Hard'{,. " w D I J. . L APTIST ,J 
· o. lomans t-r M ~ ,-30 "S. D. Will" 
11 " D H EMORUL BAP'l'IST Iams. 
· · • Kearse,A. M. 7_30 "J 
11 " s s· B MORRIS ST. BAPTIST . McLeod. 
· • utler 7 . -30 " C " 
11 " TRINrry THREE M .• C. Soott A. M 
J. s. T ] . l I LES HOUSE ' . 
y eJ • 7 -30 · " 
11 " .FRANCES ll.ROWN A ! J. J • July. 
C. L. Logan · M. E. 
· 7-30 '' B . 
Y. l\L c. A. ' S. Jackson 
5 "A E £1 • 
WALLINGFORD :-, ' . . ~luck. 
PR.ESBYTERiAN 
3 "J B T 
TRINITY REFORMED . • ay lor. 
EPISCOPAL 
7-80 "J vV G 
11 " w ST, LUKE A. M E • roves. 
· S. Thompso - · · n · 7 30 '· T' J ., 
11 " J p . FOURTH BAP'I'IST . . Clarke. 
· • Robinson. 7 _30 " 
11 
SHI H. C. Asbnrv 
" F E LOH BAPTIST .J • 
· · ~icDonald. 7 _ .30 , , A :, 
11 " J M JOHN'S ISL~ND • s. J. Brown. 
• cLeod B s J Redfield ' d G. . ohnson, I. L. Hardy, W 
, an Teo. Williams. · H. 
E. B. Burroughs, For Committee. 
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AUDITING PRESIDING ELDER'S ACCOUNTS. 
Your committee on auditing the l)residiug Elders ac-
counts, beg leave to submit that we have carefully examined 
the 'lame and find them correctly balanced and 1-igned. 
Respectfully sub1nitted. 
,v. H. REDFIELD. 
For the comn1ittee. 
General Church Benevolences (:vlissionary, Chnrch 11:x-
tension and Bible Causes) yonr committee beg leave to re· 
'rhe remarkable a~hievemeuts of our gre,1t church both port. 
in the home and foreign fields during the pa,t q uaUrennlltm 
through the instrumentality of our missionary societies are 
a cause for mnch congratulation. and give promise of greater 
accou1plishments iu the future. 
'rhe steady aml ever increasing influx of a foreign and to 
a large extent non.-Piotestant element amoug ns, giyes cause 
for grave apprehension and for renewed effort, among this 
class on the part of the church. 'rhe stupendous, world-wide 
movements that have so recently occurred challenge the 
church to nieet the issue and measure up to the Maste,·'s 
requireme1it, "Go ye into all ·J1e worhl and preach the gos· 
pel," and to continue to carry the message, till the king· 
doms of this world become the kingdom of our Lonl and his 
Christ. 
CHURCH EXrrENSION. 
Almost if not equally as important as the Missionary So-
ciety is the Board of Church :Extension, whose remarkable 
achievements during the past four years have made i.t 
possible for thousands of souls to hear the word, who other-
wise would have been deprive(l of this great blessi.ug, besilles 
giving opportunity to the children and young people for 
cliristian training. ·we feel Ueeply indebted to t,his Board 
for the aid it has given to 150 churches within the bounds of 
the South Ca,·olina Conference, and 2500 ehurches within the 
bounds of our colorea conferences. 
BIBLE C~\_ USE. 
David said, "Thy word is a lamp to my feet, aJl(l a 
light to my pathv~·ay ." And Paul's injunction to Timothy was, "Preach the 
word." '!'he Bible is God's word. It ib the BooK ore BOOK>'. 
'rhe .history of its preservation d oring all preceding years, and 
the mai,velons influence it has had on the life and cha1:aeter 
of all peoples who have come under the influence of its teach· 
ings stamp it as God's message to man. It is the duty and 
the desire of t,he church to see that thi& book is placed in 
every home. 
In view of the fore o. . 23 
, . Resolved, That w g mg, be it therefore 
Carolina Conf , e pledge the cordial · 
the AmeriCan e~~~e to t~ese societies o/~~i,01·ht of the South 
That W . _e 10oc1ety. . c urch and to 
1' e appr · t , · vVrao·g D D. ec1a e the appoi t . 
agent's, . . ,-,, by the American Bi~/nen~ of Rev. John p 
, espec1aily sine h . e society as · 
converted at th lt e e is a native of th. one of its e a ar of th h is state and 
are now beino· held. l e c urch in ,v hi ·h , :was 
That We r t ' anf ' c our sess1onA 
t h. ' is ened with 1 . one ing address T ) ( eep intere~t to b. . 
That vV h on '' ednesday night· , d is timely and 
A B 
, e ereby r·xp , , an 
. . Leonard D .. a less our debt of ' . 
Methodism and ~~ss~10, eloquent and adrni~:~~l~ude to Dr. 
contmuauce in his ?Us, and congratulate the CJ address on 
That ~u pos1twn. 'mreh on his 
h
. . . ' vv e tender our th 1s 1n1n1itable anks to I>r R b Church E t .presentation of the c . o ert Forbes for 
x ens1on and . ansP- ~f 1-he B 
for this cause at ' prom1~e him to brin . " oard of 
hi.s heart and refloe~~ ~e~t conf~rence sessio~ ~f !1~f1h alreport 
great credit upor. th. 
1 
g adden 
Committee: is conference. 
C. 0. Scott, . A S 
R. A. Cottingham j CJ. Bro~n, 
Isaac Myers ~ J' • • Martin, 
W M ' · F Page · • Hanna p W , 
. BENEVOLI?N'" ' · · Vance. 
Contri·buted by th S ~ r COLLECTIONS. 
Jiarch 1866 t e outh Carol· 
Confer~nce Do November 27, 1903 .. --~~•a Conference from 
Grand total ec. 14, 1904 .............................. $149,840.07 
Th 1· ................ · ................. IO 347 86 
Missioll: _c~ l ections for 1 !i(i4. ~1:~; ... F~; ................. 160; 18 7: 93 
Church Ext~~~i~~- · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · •..................... . 
Sunda1-' School l.J .. : · · .... ·................ .. ........ 4, 959.35 
T 
.; llIOn ...... · 10 
rac
,t Soc· t · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ..,8 .00 ~ ' le \T • • •. • • • • · F A. ' J .... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 187 85 
P
. b~l_. aud. S JjJ, s~·~i~ty·································~~~········ 72.00 
U lC Bd l t' 1 ... ' . " " " " " .. .. .. .. ... " " ' 
Children' iFca iona1 Collection .................. :3,606 02 
s ll n d · · · · · · · · · · • . . . . . . . . . · 
American Bibl 
8
· · · · · · · · · · • ·...... · · · · · · · · · • ... 156.67 w 1'; · u· . e oeiety...... .. ............................... 452 97 
. . .1u1ss1ons . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . W. H ~.-· · .... ............ ...... .. .............. 19.00 
n l • · · · · · · · · · 12 00 · lttlSSIOllB · .. · · · · ........ .. nenera ConD .................... ...... .. .. . 
Other Be11e . elrence Expenses..... . ............................ 27 .00 
Conference cia· · · · · · · · · · •.............. · · · · · · · · · · • • .18 .00 
. , vo ences ................. . 
E 
) 1mants · · .. · 13 piseopal Fund ........ ............. ... ..... .......... ...... 4.00 
'l'otal .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... · ......... 282.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. 203 00 
. i "B: "Mid di~t~~ .. · s ........ 1o,347: 86 
Your C . BOOK CONCERN ' ecretary. 
ter t ommittee on Book C . 
es ~eg leav~ to submit the fo1f!c~rn and Publishing in-
e note with 'nt t wing report· 
east and west have \1a~~ y!!:to~~ publishing. houses both 
nparalleled prosperit y. 
" ,·1 
I I· "[-.I 
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24 . d the lar<Yest earnings of 
Our exhibit one year ago sbowe York bo~se, but we are 
Y year in the history of the N~wgs for the year just closed. 
an. to re ort still larger earn1n less the sales to our 
happrf he co!bined sales for th:9 i:;\{ which is an increase 
own depositories) were '}!he'previous year of 11}7_7,66~-«: 
in the busine~tov~:~!~te continues to increase ;:e :::~~-
The Chris ian . 1 revenue for the house. fit 
lation and is a substant1a th He1·ald also show a pro. . 
odist Revie,v and the E~w?r d vocate is also progr~ss1ng 
Tb Southwestern Chr1st1an !·t ·any and mecban1cally. 
. e it is of a high order e_ 1 or1 Our Sunday-sch~ol 
nicely' Ad ocates a1·e doing well. d tbeil· cn·-
'rhe other V r h d any where, an . . 
periodicals a~·e the best ~ub ~e ~han 400,000 subscriptions in 
culation has u1creased by mo 
t three years. . t to make money' 
the ~e object of the Book Cone~}::~ ~aster by the u~e f of 
hut rather to ad v•ance tbel~:u:oe earn money for the r~he u~-
the press. Yett: i:~!i!ers and their familie~. F~:;~!Jo of 
our superannua e . ttee this year declares a hich a--
pose the Book Comm1 , ~ 000 over last year of w ,. 
~110 000 an increase of ,w35, f . ce an increase of $331 ove1 
,w , t our Con eren .,, · d · g elders 
mount, $958-rC'it~~e h ~o thank the pru;tors and ~res1 t1n·e there-
last year. v\ e w1.s te the circulation of our hteradu1 am.e of 
ho labor to promo tinv- the goo n 
;y increasing the bus~ff~~~hr::~oresPectfully ~ubmitted. 
our Book Concern. J. C. Burch, Chairman. 
A. B. Murphy, Secretary• 
TIFICATE OF ORDIN ... ~TION. 
CER - 18th day of December _A. 
'£his is to certify that on th~ b· the South Carolina 
. d fter election , y D ns· 
D. 1904, I orda1ne ' a~ Church the following as eaco . 
Conference of the MB. El. 8 A Williams a OS • • 
·Nelson S. Smith 
John F. Wood 
J d e R Graham. u g · . D. A. GOODSELL,. 
Presiding Bishop· 
Done at Charleston, S. C. . . CHURCH. 
-~ THE COUNTRY AND , 
STATE OF ,.. of the Country rejoices _on the 
The Committee on the s~jate ,. and rosperity which we 
e hand at this season of plentl . . pgenius advocated by on - t . ph of American h ther in all enjoy· of the ,rrqm . t ation and on t e o ' 
the chief magistrate of this grea ~ ·t of 'the Christian Church, 
the onward march_ and fervi~!::~r~ll nations of eart: ani 
in whose communion ~r~~adled the spirit of the mee an 
. whose heart there is in 
l!wly Christ. t inmpbantlv elected pres-
,, . Hon. Theodore Roosevelt wa:h: 8th of Novembe1· last. 
iden t of these United States on 
----------
25 
A. shout of triumph, the heartiest in America's political 
history was raised all over the country and to-day we ,are a 
happy people. 
The American people are making bread, planting and 
fostering institutions with liberal endow1nent of mind and 
1noney and extending her borders at great cost. 
The Negro is an .. A .. meric!.l,11 citizen. 10,000,000 of us are 
here, and here to stay. We love A1nerica because of her 
ideals and for what she stands for. vV e love her because ,ve 
are apart of her. 
'' My country tis of thee 
Sweet land of libertv .., 
Of thee we sing.'' 
"re love the South, because ~~e have helped to make it 
what it is, the garden spot of the union. 
President Roosevelt's victory or the victory of the Repub-
lican party, does not give to us the South, nor restore us to 
citizenship as a mass. \v ... e do not clahn it. vVhat we want 
is that it should spur us to make better preparation for use-
fulness and citizenship. 
Legislatures and political conventions eannot make a race. 
The making of us is within us. 
'' Act well thy part 
There all the honor lies." 
And altho, we are sometimes lynched and 1nobbed, and shot 
down at sight and feel that our troubles are more than we 
can bear we should cultivate more sunshine and complain 
only ,vhen we must. There is a silver lining to every cloud. 
Most of us in the South are disfranc~hised but, we are 
going to school. A. few of us to lJniversities of first ;rank. 
N o-,v and then, we buy an acre of land, a lot and build not 
the one room cabin, that is fast passing away, but from t,vo 
to ten rooms; for we are learning and practicing 1nvralchasti-
ty, frugality, econon1y and temperance. Not all of us take 
to the railroad excursion fever, nor to the criminal class. 
"\Vhat shall I do at Romer' says Juvenal. "I cannot 
lie.'' W"liat shall "re say in Charleston, eity of memory and 
attraction. We would write a lie if we,vrite that the race is 
lost. It is true too many of our people are bent on crime and 
1nischief. Too many are careless and reckless. But the race 
thank G-od ! is safe. There are yet thousands standing who 
h3ve not bowed down to Baal nor have they kissed his feet. 
Your comm.i ttee recomends: 
(1) That we cultivate a cheerful spirit, more faith in 
God arid in man and be coworker3 in the ultimate g·ood which 
must come to us all. 
(2) That we advise our people to lead holy, moral and 
christian lives and pray for the faith delivered to the saints. 
(3) That we deplore both lynching and the crime which 
sometimes provoke it; rid ourselves of the feuds and help to 
promote better relations between the race.s. 
I 
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(4) That we labor dl1igenf,1Y f,o :raise the .home life- of 
our people and stri,ve to promote healthy virtnes in the youth• 
and sobl'iety and industry in all. ( 0') 'l'bat we advise our people to lilia.Y where we are, and 
wol'k oui. <>Ul' own d.estiny with feai- and trembling. before 
GO{\ .. 
The :E-f"angel.i~l christian church on a<',cOUnt of he:r spirit 
and life is assimilating every place whe,e her preacher.i and 
heraldlil ten the simple stoi-y of the croe&- It is the church 
of a.U classes, of all people an<l rae01,, nations and tong\1es. 
'.l'he Methodist Episcopal chm·ch with the school house 
and the class meeting, ha& instilled in llS 1essons of christian 
experience and intelligent outlook which are active and in· 
iipiring. She was the first after the sun-ender at appornatox 
to rrecue our mind& with our bodies. So she hab helped in 
this wo1·k of eroauci p3.tion. The abolitionists and Abraham Lincoln did their part, 
but the greater part wail done since. The church and the 
eh"60D heralds of the Galilean Pro-phet, endowed with the 
spirit of the b
1
essed Master took the emancipated bodies, 
mangled and scaTred with the roaster's lash, and Temoved 
the weights of superstition, ignorance, and lethargy through 
her church and ~ehool machinery. Forty-one yeaTs having elapsed e,ince the second emanci· 
pation it is for ns to make the completeenlancipation of body, 
mind, and spirit to-day, 11,nd thus we roust make ourselves. 
'.l'he church hafl helped ns to find onrseiv-es. The weights of 
the present are to be thrown off, not by our friends North or 
South, but by ourselves. FTancis happily e:xpre,,sed it: 
••The bodY too, ,vith yesterday's excesses, 
Burdened and tired, shall the pUTe soul depr1:Ss; 
Weigh down this portion of celestial birth, 
· The breath of God and fix it to the eaTth." 
The Methodist Episcopal Church is doing a loving and 
benevolent service for mankind without hindTance and reward. 
'Che methods of her warfaTe are progTessive and ex:pan 
sion is her watchword. It is an element in the humanity of 
Jesus Christ which gives eveTy one claim upon Him "whoso-
eveT will," is expansive and comprehensive. 
The church also encourages brotbeThood. Tooroany of uts 
are seeking secret societies for the touch of communion, fel-
lowship and brotherhood and these societies aTe sapping the 
life of many of our chuTches. '.l'be scTiptures teach that 
••Whosoever doeth the will of my Father, the same is rny 
brother and my sister.'' . , Your committee r~joices with you, first, in the growth of 
her spirit and philanthropy and shall let none lead us in 
loyalty and in sacrifice. 
.. {2) _We rejoice that w 27 
with ,a big heal't and e are members of , :sublime and eh . future, with a histo, a brg. church 
1'3) Ti,. t armrn.g. iy and literature 
'- ma 300 000 of . ~ members in the blessi . us reJ01ee ,v-ith. the nea,rl , 
w Jucll are our oo . . ng and baptisms of th -J 3,000, Q(,)0 
We cono:ratnfi:,1on heritage. e oly Spiri.'t, 
church, a church a e yon on membershi in 
numbei:·s and weal of con.seeration and ~nd -such a_ great 
world is her nnss t~, the l.argest publishi eavhor, of_ g1.-eat 
W r- ess1on. ng oose m the 
e eon.gratulate · sharers of the fOll that you. are heir • 
-ers of good an ev~_ngehstic and mi.'!llionar. s -~~- h1g ooncerns, 
·"A d d faithful servants y spu1t, and bl'oth-
n ROW unto H~ ,. 
the only wise G d. un who is able to k dominion and. o ow- Heavenly Father ~? us from falling 
. powei.· both now and £ onol' and glol'y R orever. Amen ,, , 
. espectfully submitt d. 
J-v'VM · ,e. 
. STATE OF CHUR . . oultne, chairman. 
A.ddenda:-It has ,CU AND COUN'fRY. 
;er_e equally divided e~:~~ figured out that if the 1904 
mted states would' . y man, woman and h' ' . crops 
quarts of milk 1 , ~ece1 ve, I barrel of flour c ild m the 
fruit.; and ber{ie/~rtel of apples . and 2H- b 2~~ ]eggs, 110 
earrots, beets pal· . ushels of potatoes ~d ~ es of other 
28 bushels of' smps and turnips 11 h d . bushels of 
clothes and cor~, 10 pounds cotto~ 6 ea s of cabbage, 
indeed an a~~~~g\leather fo1· two p;irs r:;:nnts of wool foi-
mental administr:~io~r~ptehrity under our ;re~:\ This is 
0 
federal and stat n govern~ 
"Not e. . y more than others we d 
F et God has given us mor ~erve, 
. or we have food h ·1 e, 
Or beo- from d w tl eothers starve 
W h ., oor o door" , 
and e. ave })~en wonderful! . 
unde:;in:~!0!~t!~al pri~ciple:, r~:~=~::taf ro_m pestilence 
pro and oon d em of government w m ch:iracter, 
ate of Olli" co::tr ove~whehningly reaffirme~s ~~tly discussed 
Iustitutions and ~t '_flthout the slightest jostl J the elector• 
as da:vlight are s ien~ou,1 honesty and fllir de ~o American 
tion. • What shiii!rsomfied in the ehief executthng~ as open 
toward usf -we w~e rend~· unto the Lord fo:e ~ the na-
the name of the Lo dl take uhe _cup of Salvation hd1s benefits 
no · th r · We will an call upo 
hw I ~n e presenee of the nat· pay on~ vowR anto the L dn · we do God e pmg us. ions. ThIB will or 
. J. B. Middleton ' 
' Secretary. 
' 1( 
IN UNIVERSrrY. . . 
CL.Al'L fl. University to t. he 
.d t of Ola in . . om-
Report of th~ Prest en b held in Charleston, . ~ 
28 
Carolina Conference to e . 
:::!ng pec~mber ~!~~:~:~f the south Carolin~;o:of:::~f;~ 
Mr. I:~::-~:e:n!stom11ry_ for ~terl J:r:~:~;!cially prope~t 
of the Claffin U u1vers1 Y: ·ence take no small pat 
u. report th ministers of the Confer . ment~ an(l also be-
·because : f . buildings and equip .:, the ministrs 
in raising f;n~ds r~:ty depends very larg~ly n~in We would 
cause the 1J nrv!den'ts to attend th~ :U n1vers1 dy in fact every 
to en~~urag~;lt to have every m1n1ste~, f~bat Claflin Uni-
like, if pofss1 e~hurch in tbis State, to ee were entangled 
member 0 Ol~r • 1 For many ye9irs ~e · · •hool ·were 
versity is the;r s~:e funds for the suppo1" 1f :e :~e United 
with the Sta -e. ro·el from the State au r"'chool ha(l to ·be 
received very l~a o y that ,vas the case, the _s t· 1 school. 
'1 nd 80 1ong as ., denonnua 1ona 
States, a 1·k a State school than a ~ ·e divorced from 
run more .1 e . overtook ns. and we ~ ~r. . lmost mar-
~i:::et::1 !f i~?th\Vte t::e ~ 01~:::u::~~Jde~i~~t~~~!~~~l 
venous -prosper1 J . . more success an 8'. . . , ' Wbat 
, buildings, more -peace, f the ''separation. 
u101e than we bad be ore . o· •• t blessing. 
in every way . lamitv was really a ~tea . tom for eight 
seemt
1
;~~~\:ec:umm~r, as habs -~~ench :~~h:1\n Califodrnia, 
o. ·t d a lar()'e num er St t We ha our 
vears, ·we v1s1 e ·' o nd a few other a es. d d thirty-
J · vVa"' hington a e hund.re an 
Oregon, ·'~ o--e~·s and gave abont on r ·he oung men 
company of s1;1<'") • ·work and needs. ~ y le and 
five presentat11ns ~f ~;~ddresses iu defense of ,o;r reo~nd S. 
~ang and ~~~~:o~totthe impor~ant, wor\ o!:i::rs~l f~vor ~nd 
in com!11e O r cause n1et with almos t f the building 
E. Society. n . . . 8 realized on accoun ° a considerable ~um ~ta. . . 
d ,. the Un1vers1 ·Y • s 
fun 01 . BECEI~TS :FROM. ALL SOURCE . . $7 500 .oo 
d s ~F ~Society ... •••··.,·······_'······ .. ······~·.·.·.:·. 1:553.18 
F . .A. . an . j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 453. 60 
Incidrnta1 Fees·· .. ···· · · .· .· .- : _' _- _- .............. · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · · 1' 829. 66 
Tuition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... , . . . 4' 467 .35 
Room Rent.··················:::~ .......... ••···················· 3' 333.17 
Boarding I-I all.· · · · · · · · · · · ·: _- ............... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5' ooo. 00 
Donations ......... -;'\........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '824.00 
John F. Slater E ?nd........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. 49 06 
Board of Edncat1on .... •·······~::.-............................ 5 29:49 
School book ~ceonnt ..... · · · · · · ............ • • .. · · · .. · .. · · .. · · · · 3 !54.01 
Ourrent receipts.· .. ·······..... . ... • ··· · · ······ ·.. '279 67 
1. Couf ereuce. • .. · ...... · · 2 • South Car~ ina "' · .... : .......... • .... · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · ' 50.00 
Jubilee S1ngerti............. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . --
sale of lots. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · --;23 11" . . ........ $32,v · ' 
To tail rooei p ts .................................. . 
• 
EXPENDITURES. 
.Aoc-onnts :over-drawn ........ : .............................................. .'$3,094 .26 
:Paid .teacll.ers in Literary Department....................... 5,000~00 
'Boarding House.."H••~·--·· .. "···----··--···-- .... -............................. 3,537.11 
On buildings ... ••n• .,,n ......................................... n ........ H .. H .. 7,019.06 
Book ~unt; ............ 49, ........... -o ................... ,.................................... ...... ............. 564.35 
Student's Aidn ........................................................... ••W• 2,598.32 
Salaries of S-u.perintendents ......... "••--•HH ............ H.-. .... 7,500.00 
Ind11strial School expenses .................. " ... ,. .... -- H...... . .. . . . . .. 1,446.88 
CuTren.t expensesh ."' .... ~ ...... -......... •H... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 1,280.90 
F. A. mid S. E. Societv .................................... -. ..... .~00.00 .., 
Jubilee Singers ..... --~······ ..................................................... 2,704.21 
Tota.l ................ ~ . ............................................................ $34:, 74:5.09 
Total local indebtedness May 3rd 1904: .... " ..... ". 2,221.92 
The University has opened with an attendance of nearly 
:seven hundred. We are em.ploying about forty teachers and 
instructors tog·ether with a large number of i,tudents and 
other helpers.. The year has opened very auspiciously and 
we are anticipaiting a'tcellent results. There has been a 
slight change in our Faculty owing to the fact that two of our 
Northern Professors resigned, one to take a post graduate 
1Course in Harvard University and the other to take a medical 
-course in Yale University. For the first time in the history 
of the school we have specialists at the head of each depart~ 
ment, and are no,v prepared to do fi1"8t class work. Permit 
me to call attention to the fact that Claflin U niver8ity em .. 
ploys more of her own graduates than any other school in 
the South. This may not be a wise arrangement, as their is 
some danger of perpetuating our own weaknesses unless. we 
bring in teachers from other institutions. 
Mrs. Dunton secured the names of manJ wealthy people 
and did what she could to interest individuals in our stu-
dents and in our school. We succeeded in raising in church-
€8 about $7000.. Other funds were promised for scholar .. 
ships and for special purposes; a part of which has been 
received since our return. W (, have· now plead our cause 
and· the interest of onr school from Maine to California and 
we are sincerely hoping and praying that God will put it 
into the hearts of many people to assist us in carrying for-
ward the work of christian education at Claflin lTniversity. 
Since our return from the West, ~Irs. Dunton has securecl 
from friends that we have ma~e, more than $1000, and she 
has found one man who proposes to give us in the near future 
at least $10,000. 
We succeeded in pla,cing o~ singers on . th€ roc-eption 
program given by the City of Los Angles to the General Con-
ference, and no singers won more hearty applause than our 
young men. Our advanced classes are increasing in size 
from year to year. Last year we cut off several of our lower 
grades, but being convinced that we had made a, mistake, the 
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DISTRICT com~ENCE RECORDS. 
We your connnittee on District Confe:rence minutes- beg 
leave to s11bmit the foll~ing report: 
We baYe carefully examined the Beaufort,. Greenville, 
Spartanburg, and Orangebu:rg Districts' minutes and found 
them correct. It bestows much ~Jiedit ii.po» the b:rethte» of 
fuess Di2triets .. 
R~fully ~bmitted,. 
B .. C .. Jackson, Chairman .. 
EDUC.A .. TION .. 
Your COIIlmittee on ~ucation begs leave to report .. 
Regarding as we do complete Chl'i~ian and industrial. 
education as a mighty and most- effective leverage in the ele-
l1ation of any ignocant people,.in degraded oonditions we bail 
with delight all agents and agencie~ haviDg this end in view. 
The highest civilization is ever the result of protracted 
and strenuous human exertion~,. constantly energized and 
guided by the Roly Spirit. 
We cannot- too highly commend tbe noble band of conse-
cr~ted educators
7 
working in all parts of the world under 
the supervision of our own and ~ister churches for the up-
lift of our benighted fellowmen, 
We most beai-tily and highly commend the work of the 
Freedmen's Aid and Sout'bel'n Education Society .. 
We urge the observance of the Lincoln Birthday Sunday 
in the inter~t of this Sooiety and the acceptance of the ap-
portionment of $3,nOO asked ofus-- Let us do ou1-- utmost to 
aid this most helpful of our church societies,, 
Especially do we commend to your favor tbe great 
~chools within our own bounds- Claflin at Orangeburg and. 
the Browning Rome at Ca-mden and pledge the management 
of these excellent schools our heartiest co-operation a.nd most 
liberal patronage~ 
We reaffirm with pleasure oul' endol'fJement of the s-ter-
ling Industrial College at Greenville and the Providence 
Normal School at Cowpens and recc0mmend their adoption by 
the F. A. and S. E. Society as fe,eders for our dear old Claflin 
that is doing so magnificent a work under the efficient man-
agement of its capable and energetic President. 
We unqualifiedly commend the excellent work being 
done by our G~mmon Theological Seminary ancl earnestly 
nrge all the young men aiming to enter our ministry to 
a-vail themselves of the benefits of that great school. and 
pledge the teachfjrs and management of the same ou1· most, 
cordial co-operation. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
We most heartily commend the excellent work for higher 
Christian education which is being accomplished for the 
Church through the Boaril. of Education. We especially ap-
prove the emphasis laid upon educational excellence and 
genuin~ Spirituality as th t . 33 
u?te with satisfaction theere ru~ Ide.al f?r our ,schools. We 
]
of Education, and unreserve~~1yt ?f special. gifts_ to the Board 
euce of our p 1 . commend 1t to th b larO'e gift eop e, particularly those ,vho , bl e enevo-
b .,. s. a1e a e to make 
. v\· e ur~e that Children is D . 
t1on taken in every cha ay_ be observed and a coll 
not ''fl . S rge accord1no- t th n· . ec-ag unday" nor "flow S b o e 1sc1pline, It is 
the sort, It is the day ·when er unday _nor any festival of 
lege _should be made t~ open \'t~~e d?o,rs of th_,e Christain Col-
Let it b~ so observed. e for the Christian . youth. 
During the past e , th 
their home residence :ra1ch (:; ~oa.rd. a~ded ~tudents who :rave 
bounds of our Conference t ur~t iehttionslnp as withing the 
amount of$1,20H. Th o . e ~umber of 47 and to th 
ceived by the Board fo~ ~~ntnbut1on of our Conference ree 
show a large number of e ~ear were $490.50. Our minute_ 
fund. - chaiges not contributino· to tb·s 
vv b 1s 
. . e commend the 0fficer , 
in collecting loans and w 3 of the Board for their ener v 
own Conference to' make :;r~: all beirnficiaries within o~ 
We <'~mmend the Chri.~tian stn!en~~~Jf~ri~ent as possible. 
e call upon our peopl t . . people. 
that our institutions sha'l e JO g1hve hberally of their wealth 
W ll l everyw ere b . , e ~a upon our iustitutio . - e equal co the best. 
and important m1nistry in ;:he~;1~" here to fulfill their high 
upon our preachers to redonbl a o. the _C~urch. We can 
ef~--◊rt to send the vouno· e. e their act1v1ty in a united 
st1t~1tions of learning, :,:, ,Y eo~!!1 of our Church to our own in-
their children to Christ and his ~po~ parents to consecrate 
est education as a preparation service and to give them the 
call upon our vouncr for that service. A1Jd 
l t n . .J b men and women t , we . f ? \~hr1st for salvation and . ogive themselves ful-
Ohr1stian College the highest t _se:vice, and to seek in a 
ness .. <?nr Church needs.a tho~a~n1ng for the greatest useful-
the m1111stry alone. The. H d sand new men each year for 
~he best. There is no finer :a of th~ ~?nrch is calling for 
career of usefulness than th pp_o~tun1t} in all the world for a 
e m1n1stry of ou Ch 
R1pectf~lly submitt:~, urch affords. 
. G. Towsend, for Committee. 
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i 
BE_i\.. UFOBT DIS"YRICT. .... .... H .......... $ 80 
• • r • •· r • • • • • • • • • • •., ., • 40 
_..,.,,.,.,, ., .......... .,r• ,.,..,._. • .,.. • .. .,.,_._. • • • ..-•·• Aiken................................ .................................. 50 
n aufort .... · ... · .... ......... ...................... ····· ... · ..... · ··········· ····· 40 
Dv , .. ,, . . . . · • · · · · · ....... .. 11 ,,.,,,.,_.,,,.,,,,..,_. r•_.rr••••• Barnwe ................... . .............. · .... 40 . ....... ..... . ............ . ... ······ G.raha-m ville....... . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45' 
_:J: •••••••••• ................ .. Hampton.......................... . . J .... .................. ~ •••••••• 
Walterboro,,. ·,, · · ,, · · · · -..... ,, . . . . . . E DISTRICT. 
BENNETTS\TILL ....... 2S 
... .,.,.,,,. ... .,.,.,.,.,~v••rr•••r., 20 
,,, ,,,•e .,. ., ., ., _..,,. r.,.,,. r •.,.,,.,,. • ., • • • • • . 1 t .. · · .. · ....... ,,, ,r ., .. " .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 35 A co . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. H 11 .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . 
Asbury and New o y ......... :. .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . 30 
d ............ ,,... .. ................. . Ashlan . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. 30 
. · ld ........ · ....... ., .,. ,,, ., .. . · · · · · · ...... .. Chesterfie · .. · · .. · .. · · .. " ................ · · .. · · · · .. · · · 30 
Dillon.................................... . ......................................... 30 
Jefferson .... ······················ .... -~·· .. ., .... •···· ...... ····················· 22 
Smyrna ................................ ·.·~-············ ............................... 22:5 
..... ~ . - ......... .. Syrac11se...... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. ............................. . 
Total .. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · RLEfil'ON DISTRICT· $ 
66 CHA .......... ........ .. .., 
-.. ,, ,, -· · · · · ., · o2 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
Charleston Mission· · · · · · · · · '.: .... .............. • • · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · : : : : . . 32 
Olp Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 32 
C er Riv· er ............ ,, . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. ....... , . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 20 
oop . s·t Andre,vs .............. _......... ····· ········ 
~, acyv1Ue & , • .............. • • .. • • · · · · • 25 
..l.'L .......... • ...... . Pinopolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 32 
Ross • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
8t s~P hens .. ···· · .................... -.-.-.·.·. · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
8t. Thomas ............................................................... 295 
W. b1· ngton & Ladson.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. , ... . as ........ • · · .. · · · · · · 
Total .... • • · · · .. · · · · · FLORENCE "insRRICT _ ..... _ ....... ,,
24 
. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · 60 Black River. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
., . ., ............ . 
Brook Green .............. : . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Georgetow·n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
.) ' ....... .. 
Greele1---ville............................. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24-
., . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... . 
Lan es . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . .... • · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . 2 4-
Mars Bl 11ff. . .. . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • • .. • • . . . .. • • • • • • • • . • . . 50 
.,,,,, ....... .,........ ······· . 
Salem & '~lees ~ii~~ ;ili"~:.... . . . . . . . ....... • • · · ·:::: _- _·_-_ ·. '. ·. ·. ·. ·.· ........ 295 Santee & .... , ) • • .. · · · · 
'rotal... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···NG EBlTRG. · D isTRI CT· $ 
20 ORA .... .- ......... · ...,
0 ., • • • • . • • • • • • t) . Branchville ........................... :~~~~~: ............................... 20 
b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Col um ia............. . ............... ·•.. 30 
Col Mission.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8() . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 Jam18on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . Lexington... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5 . North.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 o 
k ............. "' . . . . . ... -...... . Denmar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Total , ..................................... . . . . .. . . . -
>~~~f: 
~~~~-~~ 
BP ARTA1'TJ3URG DISTRICT. 
.District ............................................................................. $110 
Cam pobe11o...... .......... .......... .... . . ... . ..... . . . ..... .... ... . . . . . ......... ........... ..... . . . . 20 
Epworth ....................... ~....................................................... 30 
Greenwood................................................................................. 20 
Gaffney ............... _ .......... _. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Gaffn.ey ei;rcuit ............................................................................... 20 
Newberry ..................................... "·•·························· 30 
Rock Hill ................................................................................. 30 
Sal u d a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 0 
SUMTER DISTRICT. 
Antioch ......................................................................................... $ 20 
.Bishopville ........................................................................... 34 
LoD.gt.()wn......... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . .... . .... .. .. 40 
Mt. Zion ................................................................................ 16 
Rock Sp.rings... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. 40 
Sharp J\,Jission .............. -- ...................................................... __ .._... 35 
8t. Mat th e"r. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Lamar & Sandy Grove ......... n .......... "' ........... H •• .... .. .. • • • • 20 
Total ........................................ .- .................................. 2 25 
"\V. H. AND F. MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Your Committee on the \Voruall's Home and l?orelgn 
lfissionary Societies h~g-s leave, to reporto We appreciate 
very highly the good work that ha;, been, and i.s now being 
done by the faithful wornen in these societi~ No1·th and 
South. Having seen some of the work that has been accom-
plished in the Home Missionary Society both at Claflin lJniv,. 
and the Browning Ilome., and having heard of the most ex-
~ellent work that has been and is now being achieved in the 
foreign missionary fields for the con version of the world to 
Christ and for the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom, 
we hereby commend the efforts that are put forth in these so~ 
cietie~ by these faithf nl and consecrated w·omen, and we 
hereby urge the pa&tors of the entire conference to take col 
lections for the Home Missionary Society~ and ofter fervent 
pra:,ers for continued blessings upon the foreign missionary 
society. 
Respectfully submitted. 
D. M. Minus for committee. 
MEl\fOIRS. 
Your Committee on Memoirs begs leave to make the 
following report: 
During the year 1904, one of our number h~ fallen. 
The Re,r. Henry Baker. a faithful and honored member 
of the South Carolina Conference, fell asleep in Jesus, after a 
short illness, July 6, 1904. He was found at hit: post wben 
the summons came, !tnd was therefore not surprised. 
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. in 1878. He serve<.l 
36 . d the eonference 1 ys acceptable B ker jo1ne d was a wa , -Brother ~ t charo-es, an . 
everal of the nnportan ,.. . l was faithful m 
s th people. h f his chQice a_nc H was not a 
to ~e loved t~e ch%~tic~ required of h1~d a t~ne Christian 
the discharge of;!: he was a good past~d:,. full of the Hol) 
, reat preacher' . and U1e Petrn~e o ·;as called. 
g f the Pauline stam~l work to which he , f Him whom he 
ihost, a
n
rl.lzd~a; ~iw ~!sts in th~ pre~e~~:J but sleepeth. 
, The so ie . hf lly He is no ' 
and fa1t n . . 
loved long . t is not dying' 
"No, no 1 ~ '~od· 
unto our u ' . 
To go - earth forsaking, . rr 
This gloomy l eward tak111~) 
Our journey iom d " 
A.long the starry roa . 
'"i no it is not dying . 
' J._,.. o, ' 1 rd1y crown' 
rro wear a. o . le dwelling, 
Among God's pe~p h s,velling 
Th glorious trunnp " . e -, T v we own. Of Him whose t'.-\,,a., -
AO'E 
MRS. coRA A. P b • . f Spartan-
l' • the city o . h 
f Auo-ust 1904, 1n me of the fa1t -
On the 11th day lo f de~th visited the :~ ok his beloved 
b111·g, S. c., th~ ang~nZt M. E. C~urc~, an theo dying, to t~e 
ful pastor o~ S1lvtehr land of the sick and ach that hea1thfu \ 
fro1n e th ,vho re wife away bl ssed V{here . ey bl 
of the e . ' . . t· n a no . e 
h~me • , f rever more. f, ithfnl Chns ~a.; . , f ser-
c•llme live o - ,\ Page ,vas a a d . the mnnstI} o 
J l\ifrs. Cqra aL.~•. ch as is ueede 1n . Sl e ,v-1.s well born 
iu l ·1 f e s u " h h l '. ~ 1 · f' , • .. ·t a 1node w ' ·k of the c urc . d ~ early l e, spin , • the wor h e an ,n · d 
vice and love, 1ll din a Christian rd Jesus Christ, an 
and carefully;:~~r:ave herself to thed ~{h We hope to see 
while yet a_ c ; was faithful unto e . 
from th~t ~1m he city of God. . 
her aga1n in t . ·h the summerland, 
"\Ve shall ieac b and by; 
Some sweet d:h~ g~lden strand, 
We shall press . d by· 
/ t lay by an . ' 
S01ne swee c , watching there, 
th loved ones . Oh, e f life so fair, 
By the tree ho . J. oy to share, · 1ne t eu· 
Till we co t day bv and by. 
Some s·wee ., 
-· me sweet day, . 
By and b]' so t our loved ones gone, 
vVe shall mee . and by·" 
Some sweet day' by . T 
- . RISTINE BROW:N • 
MRS. ELLA CH r the wife of the 
M C rry Bro-w n, h passed 11 Christine c l: ,. f tbr~e mont 8 , Mrs. E a fter an illness o 
A s J Brown, a Rev. · · · 
- I' .0•··::· •. · , .. , 
. ' - ' 
", II 
.. ~~~~.-~'£!.~~-~· <>· -?~:~~~:. 
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{>ut of the ~eeu into the nn~eE11 wo1,Jd to live ,vith. the I.ord 
whon1 she loved and gladly served on earth, Nov. 2, 1904. 
She was leader among the old and young people_ Sh~ 
·was a true friend, a lover of the church of Ch1ist, a devout 
Christian won1an, live<l a happy, consistent life, aud died iu 
holy triu111ph over death. 
She contemplated living a long time that she 1uig·ht work 
for Christ, but He willed otherwise. ""\Vhen death can1e, she 
'"·a:_.; Teady, and ,vas not su ppTised. 
"0, ye weary, sad_, and tossed one.s, 
Droop not, faint not by the vtay; 
Ye shall jojn the loved and just ones, 
In the land of perfect day . 
Harp string3 touched by angel ting-er~. 
Murm1u·ed in my raptured ear; 
Evermore the s,veet song lingers, 
· We shall know each other there.'·' 
· .It is with deep feelings of sympathy for their parents 
and other bereaved relatives that we record the deaths of JacoL 
McEaddy, Esau McEaddy, Arthur l\Iartin Camlin, vViln1ot 
Glover Camlin, Dora vVilliams, \Villing ·\Villiarns, .Joshua 
J\fel ton Mims, and IIenrietta Eaddy. 
Since the last session of our annual c~oufereuce these 
have been called from the embraces of parents, aud fro1n earth 
\ to the brighter realms in heaven. 
In four parsonages the shado,vs of sorrow have fallen 
heavily upou parents, sisters and brothers. But these sore 
bereavements remind us of that n1ost precious declaration of 
Christ. · 1W"l1at I do thou ln10\\'est uot no,v, but thou sh l:l,]t 
kno\r hereafter." 
These parents know that death cauuot forever ~eparate 
their children from them. '11hey are no less their own n(n\r 
that they are in heaven. And ·when these fathers and 1noth-
ers sisters and brothers shall reach that su1nmer-land by ali<l 
by, they shall meet their loved ones, ,vaiting by the tree of 
life. 
Respectfully submitted. 
B. F. Witherspoon, J. H. Parks, J. A. Browp, 
R. C. Campbell, ";r-· H. Jones, ,T. R. Thorr1a.~, 
M. \T. Gray, C.H. Harleston, Conunittee. · 
PREACHER'S ..:-\.ID SC>CIBTY . 
To the member& of the Preacher's Aid Societv: 
._, 
Dear Brethren:-With gratitude to our Heavenly Father 
do I stand here to submit my annual report as president of 
the Preachers Aid Society of our Conferenee. 
Sickness has invaded the homes of fewer of onr brethren 
this year than for 1nany years past. Providentially we have 
had no deaths in our membership this conference year. 
Brothers Wiley Littl~johu, J;'. D. Smith and J. L. Chest-
nut are the only beneficiari~s of our sick benefits for 1904. 
•':f ~~'o ' o;? 
cl? . 
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accommodation of the several departments and the Trustees 
were compelled to purchase a small farm in January 1904, 
containing 10 acres of land, at a cost of $1000, and erected a 
seven room two story building as a home for the president 
for $820; a stable, buggy and waion house for $100; a College 
Chapel an(l dormitory for girls for $2000 and a dining hall 
for $150. 'J'his change in location and improvement in ac-
commodation have brought friends to our rescue from dif-
ferent partR of the country, and students are corning in daily 
from all parts of the State and from other States likewise. 
So that our enroUmeut now reach 17!'\ or 200, with seven 
teachers. :rhe Middleton's donation of $300, the Fretwell'sof$200, 
Mrs. Crane's of $225 and the Gates' of $200, with great many 
others of smaller amounts have so aided our work that our 
plant which is now valued at $5000 has 50 per cent of that 
amount paid. The farm on which two bales of cotton, 55 bushels of 
corn, two barrels of flour, 20 bushels of potatoes, 25 bushels 
of peas, and 11 heads of hogs have been raised is a great 
addition to the school. The President now gives his entlre time to the institution, 
which arrangement has already proven to bevery helpful t,o 
the enterprise. 'J'he ministers of our own church have ex-
tended invitations to him to vieit their several charges in the 
interest of the college and the pastors and people of the Bap-
tist church have extended cordial invitations to him through-
out the Piedmbnt belt. 'l'he outlook is very encouraging. 
Rei,vt,dfa1ly submitted, D. M. Minus, President. 
J. B. i'!iddleton, Chairman Board of rrrnstiees. 
SABBATH AND TEMPER.._i\_NCE. 
Your Commitee on Sabbath and TempeTance submits the 
follo"ring Teport: \VHEREAS there seems to be an inclination on the part 
of the American people largely to desecrate the Sabbath day; 
notwithstanding the explicit word of God which decla,·es, 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Six days 
shalt thon labor, and do all thy work: but the Seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God.', And, WHEREAS The 
rum traffic is still a menace to all that stand for virtue mor-
ality and religion. We stand forever opposed to the rum 
business in all parts of the United States, and condemn the 
dispensary system of the rum traffic in the State of South 
Carolina. rrherefore RESOL vim, That we use every possible means to iustruct, 
admonish and counsel our people first last and all the time, 
to keer1 the Sabbath day holy. 
(2) RESOLVED, That we use every effort possible to pro-
hibit the sale of liquors in every respect except for medicinal, 
scientific and religious purposes. 
. (3) RESOLVED Th . 41 
est extent in beh ' at ,,,ve exert our infl 
people, also that alf i the cause of tempe~ence to the high- • 
ance tracts in th ~a~ d pastor circulate ab. a1ce among our 
. ( 4) RESOL VeE~J . ;t of the people. un an tly temper-
s1 ble with the ' hat we co-onerate 
Temperance U . no:i-partisan Natio~al Was much as pos-
n1on in furthering the cause ~r~an's Christian 
J. D. Mitchell Respectfully siO'ned of temperance. 
' H H b ' ADDENA. . . Matthew;,, J " T $ • ~- yler. 
More than $3,000,000 Wo 
ino- The net profits of the Sta . rth of Whiskey, 
..,_ to the report of the te Dispensary last ·e 
which amount $304 338 ~oard of Control was $/oti accord-
on account of the h' . 4 was paid int~ the St ' ' 98.22, of 
ernor th B sc ool fund In th . ate Treasury 
' e oard of co t 1 . . e1r report t th 
volume of "b 
1
•. ~ur~ note with sat· . 
0 
e Gov-
gests, is due t~s~~ess was :n?reased," whi:Ja~to1k that "the 
than "to an incre~ more ng1d "enforcement' of e oard sng-
the State bought r ed cons?,mption of "liquo ~~e law rather 
$2,316,243.67: an(ti~~rs, wmes, beer, etc., or th L~st year 
;~eihs~l~~l7n6ting to $3,i; :,~~;'.4~ot :ountfiintg the s!1e' ~:·l}~eso: 
, ,, ,-,. . ' pro to the St t 
One of the chief cl . a e 'Of 
ry system was that .· . aims of the promoters oft . . 
toxicatino- liquo . it would reduce the co he_ d1spensa-
cause of t~mpe rs m the State, and in thi~ nsumpt1on of in-
good people f: ranee. That ,vas one of th ,vay promote the 
avorRd the t bl. e reasonR wh 
results have not . V t· .. es a ishment of th " y many 
pie in the dispe J_us ified, surely, the confide system, but the 
object of the m~r::,~y.as a temp~rance meas!~~e of the peo-
courage and dev l ,,,e1s of the rnstitution h . b The whole 
means, and th e op the sale of whiske as een to en-
stuff is regaru!l :!~~t of the system wh~ i:n ~:r? possible 
the respect of th e best agent and the. the most 
institution itself~ people of the State and o;~o:! deserving of 
Instead of · 
1 
great moral 
lars ,vith ~ r h" h sa es of two or three h d 
of i~tem pe;:an1ie i ~h~o~:e~sar)'. started:: t ~~~!:~tang dol-
now "very much " . -arolma, the Board e emon 
the dispensar h gratrfiea to report that th of Co_ntrol · are 
cess in all it/ "~s been conducted "with hare busmess "of 
nearly three a d erartments," and that 1 rony an_d sue-
ting liquors. n a alf million dollar's wo~·~h y:;r. it ~old 
J B M"dd mtox1ca-
• . I leton, Secretary. 
Th 
CONFERENCE STEW ARDS 
e Board of f · report: . con erence stewards submits th f . 
Received from a· ·a . e ollowmg 
R 
. 1v1 end Bo k C ece1ved from Chartered Find oncern ........................ $ 958 .................... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22 

















RESOLVED 6th, That our thll,llits be and are hereby extended 
to :Messrs. Riddock and Burns,Proprietors of the Charleston Ho-
tel, for their free and hospitable entertainment of Bishop D. A. 
Goodsell and Dr. Robert Forbes, one of our corresponding Sec-
retfiries, and Dr. L. M. Dun ton, President of Claflin University. 
RESOLVED 7th, That the benefit derived and inspiration re-
ceived by us, and the pleasure afforded us by the presence and 
addresses of Rev. A.. B. Leonard, D. D., of the Missionary Soci- · 
ety, Hev. J. W. E. Bowen, D. D., of Gammon Theological Sem-
inary, Rev. R. E. Jones, D. D., of the Southwestern Christian 
Advocate, Prof. I. G. Penn, A. M., of the Epworh League, Rev. 
John P. Wragg, D. D., of the America!'.! Bible Society, Rev. R. 
Forbes, D. D., of the Board of Church Extension, and Rev. C. 
C. Jacobs, D. D., Field Worker of the Sunday School Union 
and Tract Society, will never be forgotten, and, 'fhat we com-
mend them to tho care and keeping of Almighty God with the 
earnest wish and prayer that if it pleases Him they may be 
spared during the entire quadrennium to continue their labors 
in their respective fields. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
C. C. Scott, Wm. David, G. W. Williams 
Wm. Baker, I. H. Fulton, J. W. Groves. 
Ellis Forest, B. G. Frederick, W. Littlejohn. Committee. 
WHEREAS, The Church has recognized the peculiar fitness 
of Dr. R. Jones to be the successor of the former Editor of the 
Southwestern who is now Bishop, and that, 
WHEREAS, We find in him a worthy editor and deserving onr 
best efforts to make for the Southwestern the greatest success 
in its history, RESOLVED, That we pledge him our earnest support in bring-
ing about this end. C. C. Jacobs, B. F. Witherspoon. 
WHEREAS Our collections for conference claimants are la-
mentably small while the demands upo;n our funds are constantly 
increasing; the ref ore, BE 1T REsOLv-ED, That we request our Presiding Elders to 
make an apportionment for each charge that shall be at least as 
large as one per cent of the salary estimated for the pastor thereof 
Ao G. Townsend, C. C. Scott,' 
W. R. A. Palmer, A. E. Quick. 
RESOLVED 1st, That a special committee be appointed to ar-
range an order of service for l\Onference claimants' collection 
RESOLVED 2d, That each pastor- suit his convenience in tak-·sunday. 
ing the conference claimants' collection. W.R. A. Palmer. 
-~ _ PARSONAGE . . 
W1IERBAs There . I trustees on th' Fl IS n~ egally organized B d .. . .. 
n- e o.re;uce Drntriet th f oar of District 
.J>.11,; IT RE , ere ore 
Flor sot.VED, That tl!!.e dist . ' . ence be oonv~yed to the T r1ct parsonage propl:lrt . 
nual C~ferreuce M. E. Ch'. . -hrustees_ of the South C_ arolin. YA In 
•ence di,.,,J. · t . uro to be h Id · . ~ n-. ~..,rm until a legal board . e m trust for the Flor-
-orgalD.lze~ on ?aid district, and of trust_ees Rhall be elected an 
trustees ls satisfied th t 1 when ,said board of . f ' d ed f h a a egal b d f con erence 
inst::e~: !l-0renc<J district the e::f er:nc tr~ste~s has been elect• 
of the Floren:~n;;es{_~~t~ property above m:n.:~:oo otfo ttrutstees is 
IL -LL1-C • i.ue rustees 
C.R. Brown 
WHEREAS, There is evident! , . , . 
fa!Iy otherwise excellentand yt~ d1spos1bon on the p111rt f 
o ignore \he disciplinary rest:~~mf tne~bers of this conf eren:e 
. t AND, ,V HEREAS, Many of th b agamst t,he use of tobac 
Ill o the couference since ihi . e. r~thren who were admit co, 
reral Conference of our Ch ~r hestricfaon w,as enacted by th Gted 
eo by th urn are eneo · • e en• 
ind I . e :younger preachers and b urabg1ng the use of tobac-
. u gmg m the habit themselv 'y mem. ~rs of the church b 
signed pledge, therefore es m open disregard of th . y BE R ' err own 
IT ESGLVED Th t ence to desist fr th· . a we urge all members f th· 
:after no youn om is u_seless ttnd hurtful habit o is confer• 
shttll be admJt:Ct!s :::~~now; tt· be addicted afod :~;st :e~~; 
BE IT RESOLVED Th t er o . . is conference and a I 
l
t_erly conferences no't to \ we ad vise all of our di~trict 'and 
icense of any wh d cense any to preach quar-. o o not give t· f or renew th 
nance frem this hab·t sa is actory eviden f _e J .8 B I • ce o absti• 
. . rown, W G V l . 
A. G. Townsend J s~ T. ha efane, G. J. Da-v-id 
G W c ' · · omas, , · • ooper, J E ,:;iV •1 L M~ Dun ton • 1• l' 1 son M , 
B. F. Withers~oon w· ~T· Mouzon) 
, . o. hompson, 
DIVISION OF CONFERENCE 
WHEREAS., The last Gen 
South Carolina Conf eral Conference has 
conferences during therence an Enabling Act to div _grd a~ted the 
d
. · Ii e present q d • 
1 
e Into tw 
isc1p nary condif ua rennmn with th o R 10ns. e customary 
_ESOLVED, That the South Ca r 
f
comm1ttee consisting of the p ·a·ro ina Conference appoint ·a 
rom ea h d. t . res1 ing eld 
der con;ide::tf~~t ::: one at l11rge, to tak:r:heo:ti;:rres::tativ,~ 
nual conference present a plan of division at th ma er un-. e next an-
vV. R. A. Palmer. 
·II 
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RECOGNITION OF CREDENTIAL~. 
. THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL 
"SET FOR h" 
. t after a satisfactory relation of. is 
This is to certify, tha t~ M. ·stry and views of Bible 
• all to he 1n1 ' • th Christian expenence, c A Norris was publicly ordained to . e 
doctrine, Brother J a~e~ . the 19th day of December, 1902, 
work of the Gospel ~1n1stry' on com osed of messengers fro~n 
bv a Council of Baptist Churchesd, t the call of the Macedonia 
. M . h churches convene a Mt. on.a , .~ 
h t Spartanburg, b. C. Churc a H p · Mills Mod era tor. 
Rev. • · ' 
A. Martin, CleTk. 
Rev. J. M. Brown, 
Rev. L. F. Dogan~ 
A. Young, 
D. Hunter, 
D. p. Porte1·, 




BEA UF'ORT DISTRICT 
G. J. DA VIS, P. E .......................................... P. 0. SUMTER, 8. C. Time 2 
Names of Charges Names of Pastors Rank 
Aiken ............................... T. ,J. Clarke............... Elder 
Appleton ......................... L. W. '..Yilliams......... " 
Allendale ....................... \V. G. '..Yhite.............. " 
Beaufort ........................... J. B. Thomas ............. , •· 
Barnwell ........................ M. 0. Stewart............ Dea con 
Bamberg ........................ \V. M. Hanna............ Elder 
Cottageville .................... J. J. July........... ........ " 
Ehrhardt.. ........................ R. A, Thomas............ " 
Graham ville .................. V. s. Johnson............ " 
Hreen Pond .................... J. L. Chestnut............ " 
Hampton ........................ ·wm. Stoney.............. Hupply 
Holl,y Hill ........................ M. 8tewart........... ..... Elder 
.Jacksonboro .................... A. H. Harrison........ " 
I~odge ............................... E .. J, Curry ....... ··""·•··· " 
Ruffin .............................. E. Forrest,.................. " 
He1glingv"111e .................... A. D. Brown.............. H 
Hprlngtown ................... J. T. Latson............... " 
Ulmers ............................ I. H. Elps.............. ...... Deacon 
Walterboro ..................... K. 8. Jackson............ Elder 
Weimer ........................... N. T. Bowen, Jr ......... , Hupply 
Yemassee ........................ B. M. Pegues .............. I· Elder 
Q) 
Post OfhL~ S -
i 
-----~ 
/Alken .................. 1 
1Appleton............. 1 
1Allendale......... ... 6 
! Beaufort............... 3 
Reevesville...... ... 1 
Bamberg ............. 2 
Round .................. 5 
Orangeburg......... 2 
Grahamville........ 3 
Lodge. ................. 1 
Allendale............ I 
, Reevesville . .. ...... 2 
1
1Jeddburg ............ 2 
Lodge .. oe••············· l ' I :Smoaks ................ ; 4 
iAllendale ......... .. 3 
1St. George........... 2 
l
iCopes ................... 2 
Walterboro......... I 
I
, \V elmer . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . l 
Yemassee ............ l 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
J. S. THOMAS P. E .......................... P. 0. ORANGEBURG, 8. C. Time 2 
·---·-- ------,----------------
Alcot ................................ J. A. (Jary ................ . 
Asbury and New Holly '..Ym. David .............. . 
Ashland ........................... ~up. J. R. Graham .. 
Bennettsville .................. \V. 8. Thompson .... .. 
Cheraw ............................. H. 8. Butler ............. .. 
Chesterfi~ld ...................... J. C. Burch ............ .. 
Cllo and Tatum ............... B. G. Frederick ....... . 
Darlington ....................... J. H. Middleton ....... . 
Dillon ............................... W. B. Romans ........ . 
Hartsvillle ....................... James McEaddy ..... . 
Jefferson .......................... M. V. Gr~.y .............. . 
Little Rock ..................... 8. Green .................... . 
North Marlboro .............. J. P. Robinson ........ . 
Smvrna ........................... H. H. Matthews .... .. 
Bpe·ars .............................. I.1. L. Thomas ........... . 
Ryracuse .......................... P. R. Camlin .......... .. 
Deacon Alcot .................... I Elder Clio ....................... I Deacon Ashland ............... l F~lder .Bennettsville ...... 2 
" Cheraw ................. l 
" Clio ....................... 1 .. Clio .............. 2 ········ " Dar llngton ........... 1 
" Dillon .................. 1 
" Hartsville ............ 2 
" Jefferson ............. 2 
" Dillon .................. l 
" Bennettsville ...... 1 
" Bennettsville ...... 1 
" Bennettsville ...... 4 
" Darlington ........... 2 
N. S. Smith left without an appointment to attend one of our schools. 
CHARLESTON DISTRIC1' 
J. E. Wilson, P. E ............................. P. O. FLORENCE, S. C. Time 2 
Charleston, Centenary ... \.Y. R. A. Palmer ..... . 
" Old Bethel... I.E. Lmvery ............. . 
" Mission ........ J. C. Gibbs ................. . 
" \Vesley ......... E. R Burroughs ...... . 
Cooper River .................. G. S. M.cMillan ........ . 
John's Island .................. A.G. Kennedy ........ . 
Maryville, St. Andrews B. :B\ Millan .............. . 
Pinopolis ......................... B. Simmons .............. . 
Ridgeville ........................ J. S. Tyler ................. . 
Ross ................................. ·\\r. R. Jervay ........... . 
St. John's ....................... G. F. Miller ............. .. 
St. Stephen's .................... A. R. Smith .............. . 
Rt. Thomas ............... : ...... Thomas Judge .......... . 
Rummerville .................. A. S. J. Brown .......... . 


















Cordes ville........... 1 
Blaney .................. 6 
Charleston........... 1 
Oakley .................. 8 
Olar ........................ 2 
Summerville ....... 2 
Kingstree............. 1 
St. Stephens......... 2 
Exchange ............ I 
Summerville....... 2 
Summervf.lle ....... , 2 
•·. 
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'' if ,, ·~ b:,-.-A,:\ tJ1·?:'::: ,4 -~,~:.:· FI 
. NCE DISTRICT . ~ . s: FLORE- · o. FLORENCE,~~~i~e-
·······P· ·---- I a) 
C. R. BR-.C~~-' ~·~·r_:.:_:=:_:_·~·~~-----1----·---1- post Office 1! .§: 
----------·-· \ ·p tors Ranl{ 1 ~ Names o1 as ~
Nameis of Charges . .-~-- ------~~ 2: 
~ ... ----- I " .Cad es r•. • ••••• • • • • • • ·... 1 
----·- . ) . in Brown .... \ .E,lder Kingstree .... .... . ... 1 
l>enJ~ m " B 1- Green ....... . 
Bethesda .............. ,. ...... ---• \V::..; NeaL ... --••·······•--"'·\ Rupp1Y ro~ ~ . . ........ 1 
Blac~ River ...... ,. .... ,. ........ CH Hood.................. Elder Flo1ence ·····1 2 
Br.ook Gree.n ..................... "\V H Redlield ............ i\ .. , ~eorg.e~oille~·.·:.:·.-.: 2 
Fro'rence-........................ -; w R Bailey................. "' <.-i-reele.) v 1 
Geor-get'~1·~~e· ,~aJ~:~:O~ .J H Parll~•1·i ............. ·.·.·:: ·" KK:ii~gg·:1~:: :·.:·.~·.:·.·.·_-.: 22 
C reeleyvi t , c J A Harr°' ... ..... . '" "it . . ...... . 
Kino-stree ...... ,. ............... - ·o Brown ................... •·\ .... Lake C Y······ 3 
v' K. '"'g-st:ree Circuit ........... RA ('ottinghanL.----•\ .... Kingstree............. & 
in J ' J -tct·a ······· Lak:e City .......... ,, .... ,, ...... J T vVilson •············· ... ,,
1 
•· _,all' ·•'"ti·~:·.......... 1 
Lanes,, .... ,.,, ................... •" cc Hobertsou ........... "" Mar~ B n P·:·.:. ...... 6, 
Latta •··········--····--·-- .. 1., \-ir Vance ................ · ... Manon....... <> •• ,. ,.. • ~ /Y I I'. t V .. . • i)' Mar~, Bluff ....................... J w Moultrie ............ \ Supply Lal{e ;{:e· ··--··:::.... z 
Marion ........................... i·: 'M Wilson ................... · Elder ,Flore · ~....... 1 
H;ntee L\: r.~eCiellanvil e FL Baxter................. Deacon Kin~stree ... ::::::::·. 1 
Halem & Wesley."" ........... Isaac Myers ...... ,. ........ -1! Elder ·M.anon ···:··:·11e ..... Z: 
Ht Mary ............................ c w Williams ........... i •• T1mmonsvi . z; 
Rpring,;ille:···· .. ·· .. ·····:·::.::·. 1j J sanders ............ ::-.\ .. Kmgstree .......... -Timntonsv1lle ·········· D Halters................. --
Turkey Creek .............. ~ ______ .. ___ _ 
E DISTRICT . ~ 
GREENVILL P. (). (;REgNVILI~~_'__~~~~! 
1'-~()(TZON, P. E, .... , ........ _•_:_·~·~·~~:__:_:_. _______________ -:-- 4 
M, M. in· ------------·- • A derson, .......... .. -------~~----·- - ' Fidel' ' 11 1 
_,____ . 1.\"L'.('l,iclc .............. J)e' •on 'Belton ................... 1 
.. i. · .1'"' w I7·11·an,s · ac Easley ........... •l> Anderson ··· ................... ! H. H. A. \." 1 1 -...... -- hnpply E l -··y··· .... ....... ... 
Belton ....... _. ............... , .... •·1T, :MeFarlin............... ll'!der · as e ... _.ii·~···· ....... o 
central M1s . ., ........ , .. ,, ..... \1. (}. Gregg;................ F.\Cier Greenvi e..... ..... 1 
Easley ................ : ............. ,B F \VHhe:irnpoon... ,: )1. ureenville.,..... z 
( '1·eenviHe. ~tat1on .. ,, ..... 1J· c· Arnllstrong........ •;,;e1~ 1(·0~ L1benY-····;1··1·e· ...... 1 
~ "'.\1·, 1 • • :u"' 1 ndesv1 .... ··· Greenville~-· is ............ •.-.:·:.>, M. :\Ias?n ... _. ............ ::·. Rn ppl.Y ~~w •ue-.•····· .. ·· · 4-
J iberty..................... :c T. M1lle1,............ Elder ,(xieenvi_ . 4. 
r'owndesville ................... ic· I. Logan ...... ,........ Elder Anderson............ 2 
;Iarietta ........................... 
1\V/. -'B. HO\ver:a§ ........ ,... on Trial Pendl~ton .... ::·.·.·.:·:. 4 
()11·0 .................... , ................ \1) k Cooper ........ ----··· TJ'lde1· Ande1son..... 4 >• .. ~. • i ~... ( - (_·a .......... . Pendleton ........................ ,w. LittleJ011n............ FJder t-,;ene ' ... ······ ...... 1 
Roel~ Mill..--_. ... , ............... ,\I· L. Hardy ..... ••:··· .. •·· Hi nlv An.de!s?n::···c:-·,..... Z 
~eneca ktnt1~m ............... o. \V. Heckllanll ... ··" ()'it'rriaJ. Clncl\.. ~_pnn~s······ 1 
Seneca Circu1t ........ ,,. ...... 1\W· F. ~mitl1.............. Elder Green-ville ...... ······ 2 
Ht Marks ......................... J (' Martin •······ .. •· .. • aeon ,Valhalla........ 4 
•R~nth Greenvitle ............ \B· ii. Jackson............ ~fder ,Willian~ston .. :::~:: I 
Walhalla ............. ,, ........... Y. n:oodlett................ Elder :Greenvine. ... . 
Williamston ........... ., ...... I). M. Minus............... _ 
wterlin?" College .............. 1 --~ 
~ ,.,, ~---
ORANGE.BURG 
E1 ·••······p· (). 
( t, \V. COOPJ:ll',:H ~ P · ' · ·····.. ........ \ 1 ~ Branchvtne ....... .. 
in. w. oantt ............. -- Elcl~r Columbia·········... ~ 
uranchvil le .... ,., ............ ···lJ-. MeLeod ....... ,,......... ., 
1
colnmbia ······ .. •··· 1 
" . , OranP-_-·"'burg......... Z Columbia ....................... · J H. J 0 1tnson............ .., , .v 
Columbia Mission, ......... F'·. D. ~mith ...... ,.. ...... .~ \<)l'angebtUI~········· 2 
k ···· n <)i·angebure:......... 5 D·enmar ~ .. • • •···· · · · · · · ·· · · · · J A .. l~ro,v .. • ····· · · · · · ·· '"" CJ Edisto Fork .......... ,, ......... ;-;;·. A, King ...... ,, ... ,.,.... De:1con Swansea............... 2 
, ··'" d ,Orangeburg......... 1 ;Jamison ..... ,.., ........... ,.. B. F. Gan .y............... .., Lexinaton ......... .,, ............ J. :i\'1. Pl1i11ps.: .. ···--····· "lt'lder '\()rangeburg......... z 
Ma,cecfonia ...... , .... --•·······: c. H. Dangerfield...... r, •• North................... 1 
Midwa.y, ... .,,,,, ........ , ........ J. R. Townsend......... .... iorangeburg......... 1 North .......... ,., .............. ,,,. 1. H. Fulton ..... ,,,....... .. \orangebnrg......... z 
b lra- ,...... · e 1O1·••ng·eburg......... 1 Orana-e 1 ,.,, ...... ,....... J L. Gne .................. ... °' 
0 an~eburg Circuit ........ \. c Townsend......... ... \Orangel?urg......... z Pineville ............. , ..... , ...... ~T .. G~ Robinson.......... ... ,Rowesville ........... \ 4 
• 11 .... k 1. l-lt .. Georges~ .. ······· 1 l Reeves vi. e ......... · .. · · · ·· 1v1. c. Coo •· · ········· .. •" •• n 
jl1 .. ,. d ·son 1
1
0· 1·a.ne:.eburg._ ....__ .... ' Rowesv e .............. ,. .... J L, Hen e1 ······" .. u _ 
s~-t~.i<~ie~o~r~g~e~s~·~··~· ·~--;· ;· :· ;· ~--;.,; .. ~-·~,v~a~s 1~.1;T;h~o~m~a~s~· i·· ·fi·~· ·~···~· ~~------~pringtield ...... ,, .......... ,..... t of ClafUn University. 




R. L. HICK80N, P. E ............................. P. O. COLUMBIA, 8. C· 
Names Of Charges I Names of Pastors I Rank i 
Time 6 
~ 
Post Office s -t"1 
Blacks burg . . . .. .. .. . . . . .... ... A. D. Harris .............. . 
Catawba ........................... F. N. Newton ........... . 
Chester ........................... " Lawrence Rice ........ . 
Campobella ........ :> •••.•••••••• J.C. Paterson ........... . 
Clover ............................... A. M. Wright ........... . 
Cowpens ........................... David H. Kearse ..... . 
Cowpens Ct ..................... J. T. L. Dunham ...... . 
Epworth ........................... W. T.Kelly ................ . 
Greenwood ..................... W. G. Deas ................ . 
Elder Blacksburg ......... 4-
Deacon Edgemore ..... .... ,.·.:- 2 
Supply Chester ................. 1 
Deacon Cowpens .............. ,; ,.,, 
Elder Clover .................. 2· 
H Cowpens .............. 4 
Deacon Gaffney ............... l SuJtly Rpartanburg ........ 1 
El er Greenwood .......... •) .., 
Greenwood Ct ................. A. W. Fuller .............. / 
Greers .............................. J. D. MitcheH ............ , 
Gaffney ........................... J. W. Dore ................. . 
Deacon Bradley ............... I 
Elder Greers ................... 2 
" Gaffney ............... l 
Gaffney Ct ....................... C. B. Lowery ............. . 
Newberry ........................ J. A. Norris .............. . 
Ninety Six ....................... H.J. K~rk ................. . 
Pacolet ............ 00 ............... R. c. Campbel1 .......... 
1 Rock Hill ........................ W J. Smith ............... , 
.. ('.owpens .............. 1 
Deacon Newberry ............ I 
Su~ply Ninety Six .......... ') ,., 
El er Gaffney ............... 2 
Deacon Rock Hill.. .......... l 
Reidville .......................... J. W. Groves ............. . 
Saluda .............................. C. L. Lindsay ........... . 
Spartanburg .................... J. }1,. Page ................ .. 
Spartanburg Ct ............... J. A. Glenn .............. . 
St. James .. , ...... ,. ............. w. H. Greer .............. . 
Elder Spartanburg ........ 1 
Deacon Payne .................. 2 
Elder Spartanburg ....... 4 
Dea~on 1-!partanburg ........ 2 
Elder Yorkvllle ............. 7 
Wellford ........................... B. J. Boston ............. .. " Wellford .............. l 
Yorkvllle ......................... S. D. WtIUams ....... .. " Yorkvtlle .. 1··· .. ·· ... 4 
York Ct ............................ William Griffin ........ . Deacon Yorkville ............ 2 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
W. G. VALENTINE, P. E ............................ P. O. HUMTER, S. C. Time 2 
Antioch ........................... Wm, Baker .............. . Elder Sumter ................. l 
Bishopville ..................... Henry McDonald ..... . 
Camden ........................... J. B. Taylor .............. . 
Camden Ct ..................... H. C. Asbury ............ . 
Sudtply Bishopville ......... l 
El er Camden ............... 2 
'' Camden ............... l Lamar & Shady Grove ... W. M. R. Eaddy ....... . ,t Lamar ................. 8 
Lynchburg ...................... s. S. Sparks .............. . 
Longtown ........................ W. M. Howard ......... . 
Maysville ....................... E.W. Adams .......... . 
Mechanicsville ............... W. H. Jones .............. . 
" Lynchburg .......... I 
On trial Longtown ............ l 
Elder Maysville ............ ., &J 
" Mechanicsville ... ') ., 
Mt. Zion ........................... C. C. Scott ................. . " Hnmter .. l . ............. 
Rock Springs .................. A. Lewis .................... . 
Sharp Mission ................. Philip McDonald .... . 
Shiloh ............................. J. A .Murray ............ . 
" Camden ............. 2 
Supply Bythewood .......... ,) .. 
Deacon Ashton ................. l 
St. Matthew .................... Jno. D. Whitaker .... . Elder Camden ............... 0 .., 
Sumter ............................. N. T. Bowen ............. . " Aumter ................. ~ 
Sumter Ct ........................ A. B. Murphy ........... . 
Wateree ........................... F. E. McDonald ....... . " 
Aumter ................. 1 
" Ca.mden ............... 2 
C. C. Jacobs, Agent S. S. U. and 'f. 8., member of Sumter Quarterly Conf. 
By the authority of Bishop D. A. Goodsell, Rev. J. B. 
Middleton has been appointed to represent the Bennettsville 
District on the Committee to consider the division of the 
Conference in Rev. J. L. Grice's stead, he having been ap-
pointed to a charge on the Orangebu1 g District. 











. 1~.r THEY REST FRox THEIR ],A.BORS A.~D -4, THEIR woRKS D~ yoJ,1,0 w THEM, 
ROLL OF HONORED DEAJ) 
a 
f>f the 
South Carolina- M, E. Conf erenc-e 
\ 
PLACES OF I DATE I REJj.A.TION 
DEA'l'H 
W- J.E. Fripp.--:::-.. -.. -.. -. =--C,-h-a-rl-es--to_n ____ -... -.. -.. -~-. -C-. _;._._--_ -_-1_86_7_~:- Effective 
T1roothY W. Lewis... Charleston......... " Se pt, 30, 1871 .. , · Effective 
&lchard Townsend... Charleston:........ " Aug. zij, 1868 .. , On Trial 
W- E. Cole................. Marblehead ..... Mass. Aug. -- 1868,.. on Trial 
George Newc&robe... Beaufort ............. s. c. Oct. 12, 1871... Etfective 
John Haroilton......... Charleston......... " Nov. 11, 1871... On Trial 
Joseph White ............ sumter............... " Nov. 13, 1880... on. Trial 
E- w. Jackson ........... Middleton ........ Conn. Nov.-, 1873--- supernuroerarY 
Thomas Ivans ........... Oakley .............. s. c. Dec. -, 1873 ... Effective 
Charles E- Butler...... Union................ " Nov. 10, 1875... Effective 
c. W. Lucas............... Colleton.............. " Nov. -, 1887 ••• Effectl"•• 
Thomas Phill])S----·--· Orangeburg....... " July 3,. 1878... supernumerary 
FranclS A. Smith...... Charleston......... " Jan'Y 4, 1881... Effective 
James K. Wagener .. Yorkville........... " Mar. 19, 1881... Supen-uroerarY 
BenJ. L. Roberts ........ Kingstree........... " Nov. :h, 1881... Effective 
sarouel Weston........ Charleston......... " Feb' y .i, \892... Effective 
H. B. Kershaw.......... F'lorence. .... . .... .. " July -, 1883... Efl"ectiue 
Lewis Rivers............ JohnsOn............. " April 17,1884... Effective 
G. W. Brabham ........ Allendale ........... " May 13, 1884... On Trial 
wro. Darrington...... Kingstree.......... " Ju\Y Zl, 18\J4 .. ,· Supernumerary 
E. M- Baxter............ Charleston........ " MaY 10, 1878... on Trial 
Nepthalian Scott ...... Spartanburg ...... " MaY -, 1879... On •rr1al 
wnuaro H. Harris ... Orangeburg ....... " Feb'Y 4, 1886... on Trial 
Henry Cardoza......... Columbia........... " Feb'Y 21, 1886... Effective 
G. M. F'reeroan ......... Kt. t,tephens...... " June 16, 1889... on Trial 
Patrick Fair.............. Seneca ................ " Sept, 9, 1888... Fffectiv-e 
Robert G- cunton..... Wellford............ " Oct. 10, 1888... On Trial 
v1ncent fl. Buckley. Camden............. " Oct. lS, 1886... Effective 
Tb01nas Wright ........ \Orangeburg....... " NoV- 6, 1886 ... Effective 
Alonzo Webster........ !lrattleboro .......... vt. Aug. l, \gJ'l ... \ Effect!Ve 
Stephen Jett.............. Morrllton ........... Ark- Aug. 18, [887 ... :,;upernumerarY 
WllllaDl Evans......... Charlcston ......... s. C. Nov. 29, 188B... Effective 
J. w. White............... Charleston......... " Jan'Y 7, 1890 ... Effective 
Z. L. Duncan ............. Jacksonville ...... Fla, · June 16, 1890 ... supernumerary 
R. F- Blakeney......... Orangeburg ........ 8. C. Nov- 6, 1890... EffectiVe 
J. s. Garrett.............. Mount HollY ...... S- C. Feb' y 21, 1891... Effective 
s. Thomas......... .. .. ... Orangeburg..... . " Mar. 3, 1891... Effective 
Benjaroin Gupple.... Lydia.................. " · sept. 19, 1891--- Effective 
G. F. Frederick ......... Bamberg............ " Nov. 2, 1891... Effective 
Wro- fl. Scott.... ....... Kingstree........... " . J)ec. 23, 189'_... supernumerary 
E- J. snetter .............. St. Andrews...... " J an'Y 13, 1892--- Effective 
Charles fl. Hopkins. Greenville.......... " . M.ar. :w, 1siJ2... supernnmera.rY 
Burrel James............ Easley................ " Nov. 4, 1892--- Efl·ectlve 
J. A- Salters............... Kingstree.......... " JulJ 6, 181l3 .. , On Trial 
s. W. Beaird.............. Ail<en:.... ..... ........ " Dec. 19, 1894... superannuated 
s. T. Harrison........... Georgetown...... " I<'eb'y-, l&JD... superannuated 
E. J. Frederic le........ Appleton........... " A pr!l 29, 1800... Ruperan.nuated 
F. c. Jones .... :............ st. Georges........ ·• I<'eb' y 23, 1896... superannuated 
R. J. Scott.................. Walhalla............ " Mar. 20, 1896.... On Tr!:tl 
J.C. Tobia,s................ Gaffney............. " Aug, 12, 1896 ... Effeot1ve 
L. Arthur................... sumter .............. " Sept. 21, 1896... superannuated 
A. Adams .................. Ho·cnsboro......... " Dec. 11, 181J6... Effective 
W. W, Adamson ....... caroden............. " J,eb'Y 2, 1897 ... superannuated 
J. A, sa.sportas.......... suroroerv-i\le..... " Oct. 21, 18\l8... superannuated 
A. c. Dutton .............. Vineland ........... , N. J. Dec. 16, 1897... Superannuated 
.J. W. Connelly.......... Seig Un ville .. .. .. . S. C · June 17, 18~8 ... E ff ectl ve 
F. c. Weston ............ Greenvl\le......... " Aug, 17, 1898... Effect!Ve 
Jackson Gordon....... St. Stephens...... " Oct-, 21, 1897... Effective 
fl. M. Murphy........... Midway............. " July 12, 1899... Eflect!V'e 
E. M. Pinckney......... Camden.............. " April 22, moo... Effective 
A. Middleton ............ Orangeburg....... " Aug. 31, 1901 ... superannuated 
J. R, Rosentond ........ J:lpartanburg ... ,. " Aug. 6, 1902... Superannuated 
A- B- Franklin.......... ...................................... Dec. 15, 11)()2... Effective 
HenrY Baker ............ I Bamburg............ " July 6, 1904... Effective 
NAMES 
---~·------------------ -------(Cl.. - • ~ ~ '"~ - ~.. -. . :. . .. . 
■ 
M1SS110NARY -------------. · ·CONTR ' · AIKEN C' ------ ---- - ---- ---- -- -- IB UT IO NS ,HARGE tA C -----·-~- - • M" . ane Jr ii ----- _ 
innie Oonner r::.
0 
Jij Harvey OJ E Pendar · --- .. ~-
E p St " " M VIS 5 J • oney 7,5 Anna Battle " Pendarvis .~ :J a!e .i:'~rry .50 C W Ring "'Y Pendarvis " 
l\, G1v,ens -, ,., W A Bing E Pendurv1·s 
,,Ia ry J<! S . -a " C · , "' ·Ch . . malls. 52 W H Hogg  'W Pendarvis ,., 
_M arlotte Watson 50 Oolnmbia Johnso "R Pendarvis . ,., 
E a;y E Allen -50 M -C Mixson · n ,, S .Harrison " 
. _ d1th Deas€ 
50 
Is~bella -.:..,1,,,. r1. L Harrison ,8 D S, · ' •• uUY « p ,., 
. . m,th '15 M Obery " eter.Jaoobs 
Ha the .J Smi fh 50 Mary A H Maggie J " Ts beU . . orrg '" lWObs .. F:. _.a 1;1rigg:s .;o Eliza Hogg~ .. J -C Moore " 
.J 3:nms_ Nobels 
52 
C Bmd<y ".J W Hamptmi. . ,, 
-;11:t S1mimons .r,o ue iBradly "L Hampton 
1,/net Badger 
50 
Bessie (hay , AR Rivers " 
.~:rgret .Il,ow.. 50 -Geor~e ·Geihens -~ R Br!ggman " 
.J 
nry Deas ~2. Hennetta C E Bngg·man " oh M " . ane " A -. . ,.,. 
E 
n .J.. ioye J::!;
0
· Hattie 'Craw./:" <l , nna Brig·g-...-..
1 
mm c " ,Yr " J I' ., an " 
L . a mmcr 50 W Brown " n ia Briggman " 
Bettie vVest 5~: Jnli':' Cane . " Ella Briggman 
S .fookso,. 
50 
Clan-a Brad! "P Pow " 
tenme A Jackson 50 Isabella Wri:ht "Martin Fow " 
... unday :school £! 60 Anna Bel11·n I-I Jennin-s '" A " ' · ger '' Pl ._.,. ,., 
· PPLJ<.'TG N CH A 1«:,m· F . M_eCracking " · " la Jenning "· 
I<; J Curry • J~1zz1e Johnson ":} D Dantzle'f " 
Jda J ru;rv 1 OO, E J Gardner ".._~ A Dantzler " Th o ,50 Rosa Ritter G Dantzler 
omas J ( 'ur1·¥ "1 Fll 7\, ..... Jani D ,. D S Ouri·" · : ' a .,'1:-a1·tin ., e an'tzler ., .:, " B J c., d L 1,,f D , A Gill 0an ers " a,n,zler · · 
''AW I NTD "' 
Matil<lia Gill ,awton .. antzl-er " 
He 
. ,. Janny L,•t\".,,,,,n ,., John Dant,-:ler 
nrieta Battl.e ',v • G D " " :Sarah Battle - :: Frank Lawton " fl antzler .J~ .,., 
Fred Batt]u . . Mena Law!,on ... ,ovan Isaac .,, 
R 
"' "'!Julius Lawto• :LDannely 
. ?sa Colly 'H •
1 
"•I W'' 
J~.1ly. ,B (Jorly "I enry Lawton .. , . ,,Iiams 
i( arrille oo~·l.-,· :"1 Ca .• thern DeL:,;ch .J~)ary ~iUiatns • -' "' Rllzah Thom !''f ,fanuson 
F,lla Sanders· "J W 'l'h . pS"<m ":-L Wright 
Rosa Sanders L ompson "CW . K C Oorly •· LI Martin , ,, ,~ , ~·,ight 
J 
·H r anah ·H-a1·v- .. ,..1~arne Cuffy 
.. · ane lVIiller • E W 
1 
" ,vnue Bing ., , ,, . 1\1-aoig,n!tlt 
;aura Roland R H · S T ~ T b " W,ond "'. , aylor 
'o n Gramblin • s· L Ad Ida Wood ' · im Martin .. ams r ·1 "' E , Alex l1"rankl. 
--'
1 
ie B Ga1·clner "" 1 DISTO E\)RR "~'r : A Frankl··. in 
i,; Ooslv '- • · N . m 
'(' H T., " James Mu"'k - . e~h€ Epp:,-; 
· hompson "R ~ o H Salle 
Hussie rrhom ,,, Mosa :Th1uck ,.: G :My y 
~:rami'° ~, 1·ms pson ary Mncl~ . - ers u " " R · ' " H Dn 
~u1arici•1 ("·~~A ichard H H· ~. , I B · _pont u, 'J'UVU.ge '" C . .cU.S'(~ '' .J rJ.O'gs 
.Mi~ley Bing · " D o~el!a lfoise • ,. I•' Bri; · 
Alford Harrv ·• amel Redish "G wB· gs 
<' idd H ·· Adella R.od· h · owman ~ . y arry " J ~ IS " H w (' l ·Calhe Riley ' a mes Redish ,.; / H M r1'X1. over Sr N " BenJ· · . . , 1: u over J 
' an'JY Bradly "
01
. _amm Redish "Emma GI r 
And~w Wright " rv,a Redish ,, AS n'l over 
.r anme Kirkland "~,~1tber Johnson ,; FR Gi°ver 
I, Harden "2~r:u:0 1~nson "II F B~I1:: ~ Hogg "A C Flemm~ '" l\i A Butler. 
. K Kirkland .. Lizz mmmg ",v Dexter 
I(, J ,Johu~:on H , Y Flemmino- i' s D 
L~ S K Binah Fl . ~ , ext-er 
,,, irkland emmm An· (~ Kirkla11d u F p Fl . g " ickson " emm1ng " Alm H. 
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-·f>O E Camel 
50 ~etha Mack "c p Allen 
T Coleman ,, Anna Green " ,J DeLoach 
LA Ada.ms ., M ,J Gisbon ~ 
00 
H H DeLoach 
c H Farrison "Additional BJ ,Jenken 
SL Winning_harn " LANES UHAlHtE R Lawton 
S Winningham .. 1 00 B Cane 
i E Brown " J T Wil~o1:1 . 50 L Sod1er _,,J Robinson ,, W K W11llams "F Brunson 
' s Robinson " I Williams " 1 Brunson G Salley "\W Kinder " F Brunson 
H B Johnson " M Kinder " E R William~ 
B Busby " z L Giles " H DeLoach 
M Busby " D F Evens " M Ayers 
E Busby •• Moses Darbby " w Wright 
R Carrion " Mary Wadd " E Riley 
R Curry ,. Loyd ,v_a.dd " c R Riley 
E Lebby "' Lizzie hpps ,, F Allen 
John Ford " Gossie H1shop ,, E Allen 
Peter Thomu.s " J Richerson " L Cane 
Alice Thomas " R B White " W Hays 
J W Hampton c ,vhi te ,, w H Cane 
ALCOT CHARGE M J Whit~ "E Dickerson 
NM Howard 1 ~? Laura White "B Wright 
A Howard :~~ F Locleye l 
8 
,, C Stokrs 
H k e .. a K Burroug h , , .F Carter 
J W l o~ k 50 B Burroughs " n J) DeLoadi c Roe eric ., · . · . ~ 
McCoy Speneer ., R ,vnha?1s " B Hays 
Wm Moek .. Ned ·McCrea ., BJ Johnson 
w L Lighty .. ri'om Seo!! " A :Myers 
H Lighty ., ,Ja.ne ~co , "H .Johnson 
A Robinson ., .F Ro b1nson " Billie Allen 
F Blanshtn,· ,. S A Ur~l . "JiJlla :Myers B Jones ., H Willrnms . , ED DeLoad1 · 
'\,fm Ransom ,, SEIGLINGVILL1<.. A Warnner 
MC Newm~n " CHARG·E I Gadson 
A Blockman " 
50 
:M Brndly 
T M Olric'k :\. D Brown • Mc Patterson 
~t Pi1ul 8 .S 1 ~O "r c Curklin f>~ J Ayers The Bluff S S aO l\1rs A D Brown 8 ~O M J <d>hnson 
HOLLY HTL L \,V 11 Hayes " C Ga son 
r:,. D Deloach " 1) H DeLoaeh CHARGE :) 
:- 0 R J) Deloach .. G Sims ,l ~ k 



























; ' ll Weldon 
~., Robinson 
HWest " A BelamY . · ROWESVILLE 
"Alice Gadson ,. CHARGE Jc Young 
BJ Scott 
p Ross 
p W Anderson 













I◄~arnest ),,1 u.ck 
l~v~in ti elza 
., Aw Lenks .• 
" .M '\-VilJiams 1 10 Mrs F C Cook 
" (: Cane 50 Rev l\'l C Cook 
,, R Briant " A Fredrick 
" E : awton " ,J J .Johnson 
"8in1 Hay ,. ]1J Summers 
" .J p~tterson .. A Vv"" Gavin 
" ,v Draton .. c Bowman 
,. \Vn1 Allen .. VVm Gavin 
" ,vin Stoney H H "T Johnson 
,, Ron :Mitchel •. p F Utsey 
" Rosu Bradly .. !C D Stoakes 
,. Susan 1.\Utchel .. p :Fogler 
" )1 Googe .. D c Bruce 
"n Patterson "Ida Gavin 
" A D Allen .. II Fredrick 
, , ){ II ayes .. ~l E Fredrick 







U E Brown 
... J Summers 
.M Moorer 
n Davis 












"' L Ma.gee 
"' A Timmons 
" Mrs A Tin1mon$ 
"' W Aaron 
"' C P<>mpy 
"' SG Chapel 
" R Tim1110ns 
"' SBourough 
"'J Wilson 
.,, H Herod 
,,lw Williams 
.. J Bradley '' B Aaron 
D S Shuler '' B Williams 
.J Shnler '' P Pompy 
P F Fun eh es '' S Sanders 
P MiUer "' L Pompy 
"\Vm Summers "jJ ~Ielfoaid 
G .Johnson ''!R Bourough 
S l\fiUer "Z Bourougll 
.8 Carn ,,JD I Sanders 
E Freddek " 11 Isham 








"' 1W Hayaes 
'"iC Coper 




"" J Roberson 
'" F Deas 
'" R Grant 
"' S LattTal!l-Oe 
"" C Friel 
'" D B1~wn 
MR Grampi-s 
50 Mrs L Richardson 
"P Wl'ightilll:g 
l 04' S Middleton 
., ' J Singleton 
"' S Revene} J.J E Carn ''IM S Ward · 
g \Vhite "/EM Washington 
H Lawton "'; lVI Peeples 
"' .E Waring 
'" N Middleton 
"'J Wright 
Addit!.-0•na! 6 oo'.V HarreU 
TIMl\iIONRVII LE IM Kirl~y 
l' ~ ~ .. R Z Friday 
CHA.RG g_ M Harrell 
H A Sanders 50 H Kirlin 
11 Hamlin " N Kirley 
~,, Green "IN Wilder 
1~ Mac .~ I Dove 
Prof T B G@rd:eu .i2 M M Mac 
l~ Gorden .50 S 'Timmons 
H C McDowel "18 Sanders 
R James ·• / E Harrell 
..J Roberson ..il/ B Coalman 
lvI E Rainey .5o/L S.k.eaters 
J◄~ Wilson .. 'io L l\1ae 
.. T l\1 Peeples .;j2,L McNeal 
H B Smith .;;o!I Jenkins 
.. f Paz·son 
H Ii':vans 
BJ Allen 




.r,oc Wright '"' "r M Jones 
" FJ .Jones 
"" S Chislom 
" 1\f Simm0n 
"'' N Brown 
'" T Mathius 
"" M Wright 










"', V Bi-own 
\V Mae 
I◄~ L Jenkins 
.Jane Dooe 
J .A.CKSONBORKi 





}~ B Bradley 
B Pompy 











"1A H Harrison 
"'!'W M Mitchell 
'" W B-J~ven 
55·L Field 
li0 CL Hames 
'" C C ,1 enkins 
"/'.I' Gibbs 
"'/M Johnson 












"'/ .i)I Allen 
.52l ,Jamison 
.50,J Coper --:s Fraser 
": G Washing ton I 
,,,H, Haward 













_'. ti· .. 
,· ~, ·.·. 
l 









TI ON8 Continued. CONTRIBU 
50\M val en tine , ·. 
G Brown . u H Fergurson 
R Smith "ili Fergurson 
:81\iliddleton ,,\J w (Jha1nhers 
D Matthews ''\L Sitton 
N Matthews ''\A Earl 
J.Brown ''\B Bowens 
S Prolar . . N H J:l"ergurson 
BASLEY CHAR~E: \E Kirksey 
Q E _AJgoo(l~ ' 221•0 L Hunt 
:Fairfield S S 6 00\B ,r ennon 
T .Jackson 5 o5\I-I }{Jllison . 
~1 0 r; o•), 
J Wesley S O ·,) -'-'.J Young · 
s·A King 4: 7~\J Brye: . 
s Jamison 4 4i\J Blass1ngan1 e 
E Chapel S S 4 O \M· J Gane8 
Eu B Chnreh :? 8~\lVl ,Johnson 
EL Pickens :11?'\S s ..c\.uston 
·v _,__t,.._ Hunt -~ OO iS 1\.iken 
~2':P :McOarm ,) I 
aip King 
I 
"1J l{ing , , \s Blassinganie 
''\Wm Jackson 
, , \lVI Langston 




· , , \R. Anderson 
''\N N Murphy 
. , '\1\'I V enso1:1 
. ,,\M Hendrix_ 
, '\Yu -,l alent1ne 
,,IF Murphy 
"\s D Sitton 
''\A Bryer 

















F ,vi11iams ·3 OO\W D Long 
w A _A_nderson ~ 91 \'J Bo·wen~ -. 
"18 }Vlulligau Sr 
"iL G Gregg 1 00 
I f)5 
s Branch ~ 87 \·L (J, Hob111son 
I Jndge .. ! 63 \._f\._ llobiuson 
S W Westfield 2. OO 1,1 Bonds 
1 ,-, r-; I cl R 1\_nderson . · '·~\J Auderson 
r Anderson 1 ~·~\s Johnson 
s Tulnl1ig11er Jr 1 ,)·~\J D Kirksey 
A n "\Xl est · 1 4 ' \1VI Kirksey 
w S Robinson ·l ~0 lR Brookens 
A B Bonds ~1,l!\L Clayton 
H tTackson 1 :~~\B Johnson 
E Jlrookeus 1 .-> ~\s Valentine 
F Jamison 1 o, \v Langston 
s Blassinganie 1 ooL_.I\. Fergurson 
rn J Gregg l ~O:H· I-Innt 
A ~IcFarlau ~8\J Brookens 
N Collin~ 80 :A Brookens 
R L Vennon ~O\J Sitton 
.A Brown . ~9\F ~cCrockens 
s Crown 1 ' 1 \J J\ilontgomery 
G Grove 1 40 1s l\tlcCarm . 
1i Cro-wn 1 18\1.\'1 B1assingan1e 
St Peter ~i\H But1e1· 
M Arte~ ·~2:J Pickens II l\tlulhgan ·~
9
\J -i-1 errnon 
c Davis ·!~\,c F Robinson 
E Thon1pson .)::\D Jackson 
w p Pickens ·· ,,\J A \Villian1s 
J Jackson ,,IL McFarlan 
Wm Anderson , ,\E L .Anderson. 
H Anderson "lwm l\iurphy 
"\J Rosen1011a 




"\ F "'?rater I -
, '\E Holn1es 
"IJ v\r vVi1sou 







" "\s Young 
I 
"\M Dent " 
, ,\s J\Iitchel . 
 
, ''\R-ev I E Lowery 100 
"\L E Wardlow 5~ 
,dE 'rhompson 





":c '1\vine I -
,,:L Dunneman 
~/\M J Brown 
·' ,\M Speucer 





· . /.i) Green 
"Ll\'I 1.Vli tchell 
00
















it~;:~T ,,~·~K~s~ ··· 1~\ ~---












































.J E Hales 
H II Dobson 
EC Brown 
·v Poinsette 
M: A_ Robinson 






52 E Hargrove 50iR. Willian1s 
.52 D Wiley n0
1
J Wil_l~ams 
50 H Washington 50_10 Qu1lier 
75
1
E Johnson ' 50 Mrs. D Gilliard 
50:A Cunningham 75 
FLORENCE 50 1E Mitchel 52 
50!E Mills 50 CHA.RGE. 
· ".!E Smalls 52IL Fration 
,,!n Dent 62 A Brown 
,,!A lvlitehell ·50lJ Brown 
'''.L Lucas 52 .J J (}ates ''i SuMMERVILL.E E Bradford 
''1 CHARGE. W F Holmes 
"/A S J Brown 52 E E Scott 
1 00 M M Brown 50 S Bowler 
· 50
1
R Brown · 52 J Baxter 
'' .A Weston 52 B Brow-n 
'' J ""\\Tes ton 52 A H·eny 
52 R J Pendarvis 50 D Mase 
50 A Aiken ''- M Washington 
· " N Havnes " R Rany 
"S Rivers ': F I Wilson 
"S Jones "RP Scott 
1 00 H Ga1ashaw "T .Adams 
62 E Frazier '' D Smith 
501V Brh,bou .52 H Burns 
"!J Badclif fe 52 W C Smith 
I 
'''TD Smalls 52 I Denton ''IM Summers 50 M Mathas 
" 1R H Bellinger '' B Williams 
52
1
L Fennick '' E l\'Iase 
52,W Seele '' J F Suber 
50,IF Pendarvise "II C McKiver 
52 A Gough 52 L Myers 
521F Lee . · "M A Greene 
50)N Austin ''/Dr. Strather 
50 C H Edmouston 50 C Burnett 
80 E D McGill , 52 M Sanders 
50!10 l\icGill 52 L Roberson 
· 50 1L Gregg 50.J McKiver 
1 00iS Gregg · 50\D Baxter 
50
1





E Harleston · · 52
1
c F Byra .. 
'50iT Nose 50iM Williamson 
50!L Farr _ ,50iS McCall 
"
1
0 Bennett ·52!L Covington 
· '' M Seele 501F Gary . 
· ~~I Seele 50/vV Brown 
52 L Williamson 50:G Vv.,,oods. 
52 EP,VORTH CHARGE./H Jackson 















































. . :..·p·:,,J ·r:· ..... . 
. -,- .. ,._ 
U'fIONS-Contin ued. ______ .--
MISSION ARY coNTR!B________________________ --o 
SWind~;----- 50\D Gandy 50\; ~=; 0;: 
A A.gleton "\ LONGTOWN \s Russel " 
NH Cornell ''\ . CHARG~-- ·H Stewart l .. OO 
}IA.YETTA (.,"I{A.RGE, ;J W BJrown 50 H Stewart 
c· L Logan ~-R L English :: NINETY-S-fX 
G Gra,y ,,IE Harrison CHARGE~ 
56 
ER Logan ,,10 Moore '' 
,: y ng '' ,L Taylor 50 
t, ou · ,, E Gettys 1 
L Leveston " J Benson "iC Butler 
11• Th pson \ '' l\K Tavlor 
.1.u. o. m '' B Haile .Lu " 
,. chM e . H l\.f' Burno 
d uv.1.? '' R Jon ea .LU 
11..f' Cb ce ' ' l\K Boozer 
.iu . ~1 '' M Benson iu 
C l"B,, ce \ "HCoats . vuOl . H C Murphy 
:P Murry ,,1)1 Haile ''MM Kirk 
J Murry ,, N Williams '' S Roberson 
B Earl . \E A.nderson 
E Choice '' ST '!,lATTHEWS C McClint{)u. ,, . 
g Thompson "~ CHA&GI~.. H Rayo 
T B Bowen& , , J Cutten 50 J A.braro 
L Bowe~ " S A Blyther " R Akins 
L Bowens· "V Barley '' S Mynard 
S Bowens• " 1 Nelson '' V Jones y p Miller , , li Nelson ''\s McClintou 
J Brown " N B Joy ''\:M. Buller 
H Brown " L Fletcher " M J Ashford 
E Brown "J Charles "A Culbreath 
L Brown ,, S ,Joy '' J Pitts 
R Moore , , W Carter '' J Culbreath 
J Moo1e , , H B Turley " L. Heart 
B Willianit, H:L Sutton ''.ETaylor 
N Williams HE Sutton "' D Butler 
C Williams " R E Qutton " D Campbell 
M. Williams ,, CR Qutton ,: M. A.bram 
J L Gray , , J D Whitakmy '' p Graham 
E Stok~ , , i S P Pressly 
' A. Reese ,, REEVESVILLE \s Butler 
L Brown . CHA.ROE H Jackson s ,, ' 
l{ Brown l" - ~,: Miller 50 R Hays 
G Gray . ,, E J Coats 
I{ Gray "I Rhett ''AB Thomsou 
o Williams '' B J Spell 5 oo A Butler 
R Williams . '' I Harrison's C · r-O\J A Oliphant 
"G Green ,., M Holloway ,, J Dosier 
1\.f' M. Mauzon '' G Jennings ''\B Tavlor 
1'-'- "M. Cob " 
R M.auzon ,,
8 
Jennin~ 02:\A. Grah~m 
M Perry E,'-' , , 1J oe Smith 
Jack Brown "AD bBafon 50\F Lindsay 
LE){.fNGTON \,B ~oClerts , ,\L Lindsay 
Q .• u a on \ K" k CHARGE ~: ·.. ' ' II J ir 
1 -- ~ Brednon · R Glover uu\.o,. • "\F collect1on 














SPEARS CHARGF. GA. Sellers ·50 P- T-a-y-lo-r--~-50 
LL Thomas 50 G Johnson "C Coleman " 
S E Thomas · .. , J H Frierson ·' R Green , , 
P Covjngton ,, ME Holloway " 
A Covington "D S Sanders "· SHILOH CHARGE. 
· M Covington '' C G Coleman '' D Lemon 52 
0 Green "G ,v Bowen ''AB Murphy " 
JM: L Buchanan ,, A General· "G Kennedy " 
J vVelch ,, C ~ Sanders '' L Nelson ,, 
H Weleh "G W Bowen Jr "Y Chandh:r " 
N Rollock , , C C Graves '' P Kennedy , ' 
C N Kollock "T E r_raylor Jr " H E Murphy " 
-E McCall ,, G W Taylor '' R Moore ,, 
H McCall "S Bowen "M ~.,nlwood " 
G W McLeod , , E Ellerby '' A Durant , , 
GM McLeod ,, J Grant '' A Richardson '' 
E McLeod , , E B Sanders '' J Richardson '' 
I McLeod "Rebecca Gilliard "E Bradham ., 
G McLeod , , R Frierson '' A Dickey , , 
,J McLeod "D Sellers "T Dickey ,, 
J N McLucas · ,, W Ha1nilton "C Dickey " 
B. L. Townsend ,, D Edwards "E Lemon " 
R Town.Bend " V McGill " F Lowery " 
CE F Mc.Lean ,, M Hamilton '' H Matthis '' 
E Grice , , L General '' L Keels , , 
ML McRae ,, N Rease '' M Moose '' 
R B Breeden , , C Green '' C Keels '' 
J H Spears ,, J Gilliard '' S Goodman 50 
E Spears "·E Han1ilton " E Lowery " 
E Douglass 1.oolF Gra!se "S Di~key ,, 
J Johnson 301J Graise "M Hickson 52 
SB Cook 1.00/J Hamilton '' P Lincoln 50 
W HM Society 3.00 M Taylor '' L Lincoln ,, 
CJ Johnson 50 CC Cannon. ''SD Scott ,, 
J Johnson "IL Donnelly "' A Scott " 
L Harlee " A Fellman " L Green 52 
D Nichols " R Hamilton " L Green " 
Wm Cook "A Ellis "'E Green ,, 
v\r B Bethea "'B B Donnelly '' M Shields 50 
M Bethea u S Wadkins '' S Kennedy " 
J Edwards 25 J l)avis "Wm McKenzie " 
II McLau1·in 50 J Gilliard ''~McKenzie '' 
Z McLaurin "J Davis Jr " H Wright " 
EB McNeal "E Gibson '' N Epps u 
J ~foultrie , , M Brozier '' 3 D Matthis 52 
L Sellers '' M Matthis 50 
MA.R1roN CHARGE · C Green '' P S Matthis 52 
J W Moultrie 50 .A Donnelly '' T Lowery " 
MC Moultrie '' M Donnelly '' B McJhene '' 
TE Taylor '' L Davis '' 0 A Dickey '' 


















·~·,: .. ' ' 
' ' 




BUTIONS-Cont1nued. 50 58 RY coNTRl ~---d. on 
grssroNA. 50\M A.n ers ,, ______ ,, J A Bats 
52 
p Ande1son C 
52 J F Greene ,, L w Gambles ,, J A Murray P " 
B Dickey ,, T Sims PC ,WM Conyers 
50 
J w Lemon " RUFFIN CHARGE. \j C Cald~en 52 
D Goodman ,, 
52 
v-.r M White 
52 J Mouzon ,, s G1·een "I Rembe~t 52 J Hickson . , D Davis 50 E F White 50 
J Bradham , , A A.kins , , \n J James. , , 
J Epps ,, s )lcTeer ,~\Mosley Frieson ,, 
E M.oore , , D R M,cTeer , , L Saro on , , 
M McAlister , , F A. A.ckermon "\'r -Wilder " 
B Gordon "B DaYiS " Frank Durant u 
H W Goodman ,, s Davis 00 Eli King · ,, H B Nelson "R Tucker 1· 62 0 F Frierson ,, LR Nelson "E A.sh 52 R Yats ,, 
BJ N~lson ,, J carter 50 R Nelson ,, s R L1nco1n 55 D l{enn,3d.Y 50 R Dicks 52 s Lincoln 50 J Stephen 50 c Bradly 
D Good~ao ,, C McTeer 3.00 CHESTERFIELD 
K Buddl?, 52 S A. McTeer 1 50 (JaARGE. 
H ~ttb1s " C B1 yant . " H M~tthews 1.~ 
S Dickey 50 M Mary 69 H. M tthews oO 
M Moore 52 L Bryant 0 H H a ,, II Moore E Geiger 6 T Redfearn , , 
1.15 W Redfearn , , 
TIOCll CIRCUIT_, M Geiger t 1.25 p Jenkins 
AN , , A ~I Forres ,, 
J H Anderson H Broughton 1.3o J Jackson ,, 
D Anderson 
6~ 'M Adkinson 50 N Jackson ,, 
1 · on 65 A. Buttle ,, 
T G Gamb ee, ',' M Adkms 85 H Bittle " 
G Gambles 52 J Murry 52 8 ,A_ Lowery " 
H Person 50 A Rivers 75 I Lowery 
S M.oges '' S Adams '' J C Brewer '/, 
G- Moses '' y .,..i\,dams 25 S Robinson 
S Doubose "M Gadest 1.30 s:EE ClIAJ1GE 
Wm Mickens 52 L Pinkeny 1.31 YEMAS 1 00 
0 M Poter ,, N Lindtff 9o J J Primus · 0 SM Poter 50 Additional A -Washington tio 
J }lickens , , SuM.TER Cr&CUIT. Wm Fogler_ · 60 
T Bradley , '\ 50 W G Garrett ~, s Bradley ,, c Kanady 52 s Jenkins. ,, EA. Poter ,, MD Mu1-ray 
50 
BM. Jenkins ,, 
D Lawson "\L Thoe3:pson 52 R Small Jr '' 
L Poter 02 M. A King " c Fields l oo 
F Mickens 50\v Anderson , , S Morgan · 50 F Mickens ,, N Anderson ,, Cw Williamson ,, 
_ v Givens ,, J White ,, R small Sr 
100 A. Givens ,,1\R Renhurt 50 M. small · 50 A. Vaughns .'521n McCray , , B Eugee 52 B Gambles 50,8 Conyers "A E Jac~son 50 J Person - "\}{ Sumter 52 :M A Primus Zina Murry ''\E Caldwell 
S Brunson 
59 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Con~~n_ue_d_. _____ _ 
F Doctor --50 SOUTH o REENVILLE E w I~om 
J G Bamfield d CHARGE S B King 
50 
'1 k ,, E Baker 
TC Croc ran ,, H Perry 4.75 p Williams 
S Green F Adams 4. 75 L Louise 
J Green "M Choice 3.05 A. D King 
E Arthur 1.64 R w·1r 
BEAUFORT CHAR-GEM Hawthorne 2 20 1 iams 
· A Youngs 
J B Thomas 50 L Scott l.lO R Nomond 
D Thomas '' M Scott 1 ·25 E ·v anh us 
I Ford '' A Parker 1 ·56 D Brunson 
C Perry '' Wm Blassingame 50 Dr Levie 
L Perry '' P Irby '' G Jackson 
M Washington "E W Grayson "F Thomas 
J Green " E Franklin " V HarriB 
S A. Heywood '' L Whatle 1·20 E Brown 
SB Gardner "F Parker l.00 J Irvin 
L Heyward HS Blythe ;; C James 
S Robinson u A. Bennett R Williams 
T '\\r-ighfall ,, F Blassingame 56 E King 
Mrs T Wighfall '' J Brazell 1.00 J Ford 
M Brown M A Huff 2 -~5 C E Kervin 
S Green 1.00 L Hawthone 62 M Kervin 
A Utsey 50iF Chainie 89 B Williams 
E Chisolm "le Smith l.OO S Rivers 
N J Kennedy u!I> lVI l\Iinus '' H R,ivers 
I 
C Kennedy ''I JEFFERSON J B Pooler 
J Reed '' l CIRCUIT. J Johnson 
p Bess 1.00j' S Hynes 
W H Bythewood 50,D Sowell 50 G Jackson 
ME Bythewood '' A Mongo ;; S Pool 
A. J Folk ''18 G Church {' E Baker 
M Pinckney '' L Blakely R Williams 
W I Allen '' H M~ller ; ; S Stokes 
L Allen " A Miller E Whider 
E Jen kins ''/W Miller '' P P Boston 
G A. Reed '' B G McCaskel -'' A Bacote 
EB Reed '' J Sowell "F Charles 
BE Reed {' M Elanch {' F McEaddy 
RS Summons Jr. '' H Church i, J McEaddy 
R Hayn.es '' 1l V Gray 1 0,~ H Harris 
A. B Haynes "H Gray T Brunson 
H Puttsey "H Gray "N Irvin 
DH Haynes "\Other Sources 3.00 M Williams 
FR Thomas "\1 HARTSVILLE M Grahaw 
RS Summons " CHARGE. A Smith 
C Gilliard " 1 - 50 WFarmer C H Singleton ".A. Kelley " McDority 
A S Perry " A. B Kelley R L Law 
• " W Jackson " 
G Bryant B Bacote ,, RocK HILL 
E Ferguson& F2.00 B Kervin " CHARGE. 
;l(.''>•; 
, .. ,!!':,' 
1 ~ 
"''· .:~l ~, •illt 





















. {( ;; 
60 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
50 
W Littlejohn 1 00.I Shaw 
E Littlejohn 60'.J Brown 
P Allen 5o!E Brown 
I 
S Jenkins '' 1E Chandler 
E WHliford ";N Brown 
R W Williford ",C Bells 
E S Simson . ',:J Bells 
LC Hanye "'AO McLary 
SH Stows 'C:S McLary 
C L Thompson ''lli McLary 
R J Johnson '':J McLary 
L Keys "\B F Tisdle 
L Massie '· 
1
J Hamleh 
tT Simpson '':P DuKe& 
E Keys '~:J Shaw 
C Simpson "\J Shaw 
JV{ Yarbrough ".C Wilson 
A Yarbough "\S McLary 
J Alexandra "iWrn l\1cLary 
S L Tuner ''\J Boyd 
H Tuner " 1L McCill 
J C Jefferson "\M S Scott 
A Anderson " 18 W Grice 
E Major '' L W McBride 
G Humphra '' S McFadden 
Mc Holland '' A McGill 
W Holland ' ' P McLary 
C Perry "\J Scott 
50N Sammel 
''RA Salley 
'' E Clayton 
'' J A l.Usher 
'' N Clayton 
'' M .A. Salley 
"C Spell 












'' iS Henderson 


















"\W M Wright 
"iJ Jlay " 
''
1J Rivers '' 
"L Aul " 
'' D Henderson " 
''EH Hodges '' 
'' W M Henderson "' 
'' E Salley '' 
'' Q L Latson '' F Bennit '' W Scott 
W Cunningham ''1R S McCullough 
J S :&{auldin '' R W White 
'· L D Miller '' 
" S M Williams " 
S Movldin "S Graham 
A Williams '' R Graham 
M Thompson '' J Levine 
J Stenson '' A White 
E Williams '' A Levine 
R Prince '' SPRINGTOWN 
S Lee "I CHARGE. 
SENECA STATION. J V Latson 
IL Hardy 2 50 J Spell 
W O Hardy 1 00 s ~pell 
J A Hardy 50 S Henderson 
L C Jenkins 50 M Kelley 
BLACK RIVER I Hodges 
" J H Stephens " 
''NW Warren '' 
" S Daniel " 
" G S2mmel " 
" C Jackson " 
IJ Stoks " 
WM Stoks '' 
50 :M Thiiill er '' 
,,
1
E Hodges :: 
"L H Hodges ,,\G Salley 
, , G A Fraiser 
, ,




CHARGE. S Lucas 
D Strong 50 J Salley 
"\ KINGSTREE 
1 00\ CHARGE· 
50, E Strong '' D Stephens 
J Strong '' A Rivers 
H Strong " H Brown 
M Lowery '' M Daniel 
B J Kinder " H Fredrick 
,, 1L Palmer 
,/J Rummond 
,, N Blakley 




r J-·: ""81'_...,,,.t'~ . ., ... ·. . 
q 
!(/ 
MISSIONARY OONT H H RIBUTIONS-CoJ1tlnned 
A Ch
anna 50 A Jackson l 8 I 1\,f" L .. 
apman "'HM K . . 6 ~u.c a1n 
E Burroughs , , F B c night 50 N Burch 
M Fulton , , N Bear '' C Robinson 
E Fnl ton ,, L Ban 8 '' H Harrison 
J Salters , , anks '' E N ettlers ·. 
M Salters "Ii ~~nett "S Pettigrew 
C Mullen "-A Ad eeler 70 C H~nter 
..A Shaw "E . ams 2 00 P Williams 
W Mill€r "S : 1tberspoon 1 00 C Nettles · 
B Fulton ''iA ack ·50 G McLain 
P Fulton ~,1R Wheeler · "N Wright 
V Rummond ,,/ Herudom "S Wright 
J Thorpe "'SALEM & WESLEY S Cato 
S Pendergrass ,,1 CHARGE. M McLain 
E Pendergrass " J L Baxter 50 G Small 
Wm Pendergrass "F Mason ,, M Thomas 
C Pendergrass ,, C Burnett · ,, A. Thomas 
D Shaw "G L "\\7 il1iams "F Kelly 
D McGill , ,
1
D Pettigrew , , R Kelly 
J F Peterson " F Moses , , A Smalls 
M J Peterson , , R rras~r , , F Fra~er 
S Blakley ai W Pettigrew " ~ White 
I Blakley ,, RB Burnett ,, J Harrison 
F Fulton ,, W Thomas ,, A James 
C Fulton ,, M Williamson ,, B Abraham 
'f Pendergrass ,, I Eckels ,, M Robinson 
D Scott ,, E Burch ''/JC Cade . 
J Fulton "N "'"d:yers "H McLair 
R Tisdale , , M Burch . , J Crawfort 
L Brave boy , , V McCall , , H Gregg 
W McCullough "B Woodbury "L James 
S Scott , , J Woodbury , , B Johnson 
A M Singleton , ~ G H Davis , , A Williams 
V Singleton "0 Hunter ,, P Fraser 
A C C Dore 1 00 ~ Williams , , R Kelly GA Dore ".ci Hurues , , C Cannon 
J W Dore , , S Thomas , , S Smalls 
Additional 20 00 L Kelly , , L Covington 
YORKVILLE W Stevenson ''AF Myers 
S 
'4 C Williamson ,, G Miller 
T.A.TION DH · W w·11· 8 D w·n· . arr1son '' I Iams 
Mrs w1-n1.arns 50 J Johnson "G Nettles 
u B t1 Iams '' C Speers ,, C James 















" .... , 
"< 
" ·H 










" Hu 1 es '' H James ,, 0 W Mclren oore ,, s Jam 
M Wagoman '' D S e,s '' CLOVER CIRCUIT 
A AI peers ''AJ • . .ft. exa~der , , D Mccants , , ackson 50 
A McKnight "w G S Jackson " 
H Beaty , , M S relglg " A Currens " 
~ ~W . .· ma s ''E ~ 
t) ~ right "s Smalls " .d.dams 

















, r. ·;1-. 
• I , t -. . ~ "';r . .I 
•. a ·"c:: // J i:' "u 0 
,, \ ' 
1,uss10 NA RY coNTRIBUTl 0Ns-Cont1nned, -----------~--~-----------50\ LIBERTY CIIARGE.!S Anderson 50 






', Z Cox 551\ \V M.ason , ' 
"N Olive 50 M Mason " 
"J EUis " D ThoIDIIB \CIIERAW CIIARGE-
E Wright 










J A Kendric 
EC M.cOlove 
A Currens 
J A Adams 






















' • P Mooney ''~R W Uson 50 
" M Boggs " M McKay 55 
" S Mooney " M Matthews 50 
"A Gillion " 11L K Bates " 
'' H Gillion ''\LC Bates ·'' 
"E Gillion "M Williams " 
" A Rosmand '· V Smoot " 
'· C Boggs " M S McLeod " 
"A Brown "E Green '' 
" H Kimson " B Harrington " 
"N McDowel '·LA Reid " 
" M Lemmon " L \Vatson " 
"M Hadden "H Adams " 
" H Brown " J H Red pen " 
'' C T Mill er " A J Scott " 
'' E Brown ''AB McLeod " 
'' \A Anderson ·' T W Wilh·. ams '' 
"L Reaid "L Bonepart " 
"W Stephens "HP Myer'> " 
''AG Brown "J<j Baldin " 
"M Hunter "H Harrington '· 
" W Blassingame " E Marshall " 
"G Blassingame "M Ellerbe " 
"I McDonel '' J Ellerbe " 
" N Thayer " L Myers " 
"E Thayer '' L Robinson " 
"B Arthor "E :Edwards " 
"J Arthor "J :McLeod " 
"W Cannon "M. :M.edlim " 
"J W Hunter "C .T Wingate " 
"N Cannon "R Wing&.te " 
"WM. Cannon Jr "W Matthews " 
"M McKinnie "I Myers '' 
" A Cannon " W McKay " 
"A Green "R Lynch '' 
" S Down " B Powe " 
" L Crew " S Chapman " 
"l McKinnie "C Powe " 











"R R Grew "A McIntosh " 
"L A.lams "A Sanders " 
" lrl Johnson " J Cash " 
" D Boggs ·' E Johnson " 
"CW Sizmore "J Temple " 
" D Sizmore " L Floyd " 
A Harington 501 J s tt · J Willia1ns "\F io 50 AS Rippy 
J Cox "J own "R Dawkins 
L McMyer " , Goodlet 87 H Owens 
,~ M . E Few 52 T K 
v cAlhster " E P . earse J Myers "T rieatly "G Garrett 
J Brody " M Greer " M Garret 
s s H Goodlett " c B 
36 00 G Goodlett yas 
R 
"A Dogans 
OSSES CHARGE. M Goodlett "S Melton 
C Goodlett , L W 
WR JervaY l.OO p :Mack · offord J W Th "I Western 
S ZS _.omas 50 Rev p Burden " M Mack 
~
1th 
" L Goodlett " B Mack 
A J Gilbert "·C Priestly J M Martino .. IJ H Priestly "PS Gowdlock 
G W_E)more "\E Goodlett "M Garrett 
G W~ll~ams ''\E Murray 60 A Wilkins 
H Wtlhams "C Few 52 H Little 
P Colub "\I H H. . "M Bowman 
A 
. 1gg1ns " s c 
~illiams ",CG Goodlett " ampt 
J Sunmons "1 E M Tracy 
M Thomas "JAIMISON CHARGE EM Byars 
K Hughes " · G Byars J lloff "WA Boyd 1.80 M Littlejohn 
S Lyons I Mince 50 G R Irwin 
J W Green :: DC Coller "NJ Hardy 




























" A Britton "CT Riley "H Hardy 
R Britton .. \LSouter .. ,s Dawkins 
S Schools - ,J A Boyd " 2
•
0
0 .T Riley , , ST J A.MES CHARGE. 


















BARNWELL L J Alexander 
, , CHA.RG E M A Belle 
"M Gibbs L Campbell 50 W D Belle 
"J Bonapart " M "\\Talker 
LOO F Kellie "G L ,Tackson '' J elli  
50 R w1·111·s '' M Alexander "H Neely 
"IL Young " M Moore 












" :: ~ ~
1
· Coleman '' M Lestley 
-J .l.~ yers ' 1 M Neely 
"E Jones 
'' E J Floyd 
" E Lowery " 0 Ervin 60 
"N Myers "Clara Ross ~~ 
:: A Williams " i:t: Miller 
IL W Williams 52 B Alexander 
50 
70'S School 98 C Alexander 
5
,~ 
CIIARGE COWPENS STATION/} Edwards 50 

















85 SB Kearse 




'' A Posey 
85 1\£ Petty 
52 JD Garret 
50 A Wofford 
52 E Mitchell 
'' R LTracy 
"TWilkint 
50 L Miller 
'' A Green 
"L L Butler 
"AC Butler 
" E Williams 
"A Sanders 




" F Quignard 
















































66 :MISSION ARY CO'NTRIBUT10NS-Continued. 
50 I V Philips 50 B Caroline 
R McCrea 0 M Kennerly "S Caroline 




'' F Smith "' M H Hollmond 
5 5 A J aroison " C D Dicks 





B J McCullough 
"~ B Samuel "'M. Gregg 
u D Kennerly '"' J Hollmond 
u- D Riley "' S Britton 
H B Sea brook •" S A bra.ham 
" CLIO CIRCUIT M. Richa1·dson. 





"' W B Bowers 52 S Williams 
12.00 W L Williford 50 E W .Adams 
4 .. 00 B F Anderson '" J F Adams 
MACEDONIA 
CHARGE 
A "f Phelps 
ET Jamison 
J L Livingston 
C Rush 
Al W Kennerly 
G Millhouse 
B Harley 


























J W Stedman 












J M Philips 
W rr Todd '• V A.dams 
A Webb 52 S Wilson 
li Dinniee 50 S M.cLeo'-1 
50 :M-1'5. H Webb 52 E Green 
~, Mrs. M Douglass 50 A. Jenkins 
" 1\Irs. F Shiflet "' C Lowrey 
" .J W Williams " .T Moore 
• M Gamble "'S Witherspoon 
" A Robertson " O Green 
" T Shii1et "' M Reese 
"E Willif<>rd 55 S Witberspson 
" J R Rice 50 W M Boley 
u Mrs. S Harrison " L Wilson 
o H L Williford 8.00 S Wilson 
" J R Wardlow 50 T R Reese 
HE B Parks " Clarke S S 
h Mrs. E Gillyard "' N Montgomery 
"' Miss L Shelton 2.00 W Reese 
" :Mc Gee 3.00 I McLeod 
~, MAYSVILLE p Durant 
" P Moses 
" CHARGE. M~Harretb 
'" St Mark 8 S 2.00 M Reese 
" P Allen 50 J Carter 
" P Dicks " A A Doney 
~' A Davis " M GairY 
" T H Wilson "' A Durant 
" C Lowrey 
O 
N GairY 
"S Carter "WM Durant 
'' L Rose '" M Moses 
.. L Mayres " A Gass 
'' L Vv..,. a tson 60 P Reese 
"E J Wilson 50 R Bruner 
" H Watson " J Mashaw 
"D Cooper "J Mashaw 
"N Fleromins ,. T Richardson 
" L Gregg " J Cooper 
'' R Wesley '' 8 Lewis 
" L McFadden " D Reese 
'' R Rose '' E Bentney 
" M Wesley "" 8 J Reese 
52 A T Wilson '' L Gass 
50 WM Dow h 8 Carter 
" AH Stauckey "S Reese 
"M Stuckey "J Durant 
•' R Howard '' J Reese 
"Joe Gregg '' E Jenkins 
•• W Abraham "L Williams 
''EL Moses •' J Rouse 












































.A. Baker 5R\T E McDuffey 5 H Franklin H Wheler .~ G H Hodgest 
A 
'' A L Favers J Jones 
Durant "W 
J R
. " M Sumter ,, J Williams 
· 1chardson B T J Baker 62 E J McDuff ey " J .rocker 
E Lenton Ii.~ M J Holmes McCant,s 
GR 
• N Holmes ''W  Kelly 
Richardson '' \ L · S White 52 ew1s Murray 
SO ORANGEBURG WA Stephen~ 
M Bruner .• • I • D Durant CIRCUIT.. V Kelly '' E West 
'' urph 50 . Washington 
D Simms F WM C 
H Reese ., PS Murph ., R Williams 
'• · annamaker " A Stephens EM~~ CDW W 
R :Montgomery "J HT Riley "C Stephens 
TB Bruner -52 WV Murph "T Stephens 
PB Fra.nklin .50 A Gaffney Sr. " ~ L Henderson 
R Durant " M Wannamaker " J Stephens 
P H Harrett " L Murph " 0 Stephens 
Wm Reese " J Singletary " P Smith 
G McLeod " S Davis " J 1\1i tchell 
N Montgomery ., E G Murph " D l\1itchell 
N Davis "W Whetstone "E Smith 
E Lee ,. E S Hibbler " R Summers 
R Davis " E Dykes ,, L Kelly 
W ,Jenkins "E Mavin Sr. "C Barton 
Wm Moses u A Scott , , A Kelly 
M Moses , , J S Felder , , A Kelly 
Mrs. J Rouse " D Lazare , , P Desire 
Mt Moriah S S 2.00 Henry R Johnson "G Winningham 
J Clarke 
50 
K Lazare " J Walker 
0 Wheeler " J Hutoo " J M Smith 
S Wilson " S Mavin " J C Good win 
J Wilson "' J S Sistrunk , , H Carm 
A Wilson " M A Sistrunk· " A D Kelly 
C Williams " C Sistrunk " W M Gains 
A Flentrnin " R A Sistrunk " J B Smith 
J Lenton " A Dykes " 8 Brown 
E Lenton "DH Harrison "IS Brocker 
l\{ A Dykes " H Bei-ry 
ECHANICSVILLE Mrs Frasier " 0 .J Freeman 












W J McDaniel 
l' Johnson 
W H Johns 
H C Johns 
ERems 





· J E Murph " S 8tephens 
52 
D Fields , , G J Suutmers 
" D J ~Haley , , "\'V C Summers 
, , A G Gaffnljy , , M Kelly 
, , E Hart , , L Stephens 
50 ;;;;tt G M Desiso 
">-J EORGE CHARGE J Stephens 
" N Brocker L Brown 
'' A Felder ~~ MA D3: vi_s 
" J O Davis " M W1ll1ams 
" J L Barton " Berry 
"J LR V Cummin enderson 1 00 A R. g 
" S Lincoline · 50 0 B ighby 
., S Stephens " erry 
"WM Kelley "JLWRandough 
" G St est :x ephens ,, J M 
'' WP Kelley ''MB urray 
:: W Cuming "0 K al;ton 
,J M Stokes " O Ke y 
52 H Baxter " elly 
'' F Jones M Kelly 
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MISHION ARY CO - p 8 tt 50 
d 100H co 
SP A.RTANBURG . li1-N~;, ES Sattn ers 50 H .A Sc<?tt 
I ·co. Moll 
" 
" 
" CHARGE. 60:~-, J ri'bompson 50 ~---A A.~1iker 
Dr G Adams ~ \M Cally 50 
A. L Bomar 05 \s Wheeler 1 00 WELFORD CHARG~-
M Burton 1 ~iic Walker 15iE D Williams 0 ~ 
CB Brown 00\A Walker 
6 
h TE Mabery 
p Bal'nette 1 60 \o- Woodruff 
50 M \'Vingo :: 
T Brown 60\E Williams 
50 B Bazel 
A Bowden 501,J Williams 
50 A Thompson 
V Beaty Jr 100\\~J Williams 
2 ~is Williams 
H :M Brown M vViggins A Bivery 
M Clemons ~il\E "\,\Theeler 50 0 Bi-ewton 
L Carter . 55\L S White 
50 s Benson 
E Crummie F J young 1 00 






R Evans 60 1\ CHARGE. 
H Ezell 56 1 SPRINGFIELD Rev A. Lewis 1.00 
w Evans f>O\ CHAR. GE. T Carthon 5~ 
M Evans 50 Gantt 1 00 M Carthon , , 
G L Gaither 1 OO\~ :artunell 50 A Thompson 
p Goins 1 ~~'.l W[ Benjamin 50 J D~ren 
Wm Hughes 50\D L Faust 52FK1_rland T B Hartwell 1L A. Thomas 50 L Kirkland 
L Hardy 1 00 \ Frederick '' A. Brown 
Wm Jones 5000JJ MW. Hartunell ,, :Mrs A Brown 
J J 8 1 · "·W 1,,,,- Reynolds one \D E Thomas 1. .1.u , , 
B Johnson 70 ''\Mrs. W R,eynolds 
80 DJ James ,\ . h . " w Johnson EK Thomas ' F Smit . " 
L Jones 50 • · "G Stover 
T Jenkins 85 E BenJannn '~ H Thompson ,, 
D James 50 D Ross ''Sp Dinkins '' 
M James 75 E Ross ":K Purkius ,, 
K 50 R James "
11\if K Purkins " M een 5 M. p Scott uj_rs . ,, 
G Littlejohn 8 Cl ent "
1
iM Sutton ,, 
c LittleJohn 55 ~m ~oroas '~ 1
1
D Sutton 53 I LittleJohn 60 Robinson • ':J Bevard 
N Litt~eJohn 1 10 i: ~ Furo-ersou . '\Mrs J :Bevard 52 
T Litt1eJohn 11i A E Scott "\I Bevard 53 
p M :Maun 1 0 A B Thomas '' Mrs I Bevard 52 
L Moss . ii E ,v alker '' i1Dike Beval'd 5~ 
E McWh1rter { an '' E lteed ~, 
D Montague 6° C 1' orgt ,, Mrs E Reed 
L Miller 50 B Faust , . .R Drayford '' 
c A Page 1 OO 1 ~~~reary "E Kirkland :: 
J F Page 1 OO ''\A. Wesley 
W Porter 50 A James ''\R Brown '', 
C Reid 65 ~ Isaac '' "M. Alexander : ', 
W Richardson 100. v n;aact, 11 ,, As Alexander 6i:-; E Har une ,, 
c Rivers O • "\L Brown ,, 
D Richardson 50 J WJeni~:s "AS Payton 









!i0 B Moore 
" W H Timmons 
., , H Fenning8 
"' H G Pinnicle 
BROOK GREEN 
v\' ... Knight 
J E :Edwards 
l Vvarren CH.1.RGE 





































1 .. 00H G Ayer 
·50A Holmes 
"T Bohler 
~, H Major 
'' I Moultrie 
,,, G Williams 
"W Hyers 
"' S Grant 
HJ Belton 
"E Rivers 
'' R A Parchers 
,~ R Bohler 
"' S Singleton 
"' A Davis 
'' E Joplin 
'' J Nelson 
"' P Nel~on 
'' A Wilson 
'' V Mercer 
HJ Zeigler 

















, , L D~sassure 
,, J Manigault 
u E Robinson 
,, S Geddes 
C Polite 
vV .A.SHINGTON AND J Prioleau 
LATSON CHARGE [B Grant 
C H Harleston 1.oolE Grant 
M Manigault 50 B Nelson 
D L Thompson ,, AK Battle 
D McA.nderson '' E HarlMton 
50CReddy 
'' J Garden 
"' L vVashi nton 
.,, J Cunningham 
"' C Desassure 
"' R Hamilton 
'' I Fields 
~, J Alston 
"" K Brown 
,i. E Haine 
,., A Lawson 
'" E Spann 
'" A E Edwards 
,., G W Garvin 
'' H Pinnicle 
,~ M Warren 
''A.Perry 
52R Knight 
50• L Jenkins 
52 S Jenkins 
o0MJenkins 
HJ Sanders 
"' J Carter 
'' M Fields 
-02 F Fields 
.508 Moses 
52J B Moses 
50 H Moses 
'· F Gilmore 
" R Montgomery 
'' S Philips 
'' D Washington 
'' E Sanders 
'' H Gadsden 
'' H Harrison 
'' I Henry 
'' E Pinckney 
"K Spann 
'' P Youngblood 
'' C Washington 
'' W Jenkins 
'' R Henry 
'' M Jenkins· 
'' M Harrison 
,: B Brown 
"P Burden 
'· N Garvin 
•' A Ball 
'' F Hall 
'' L Sawyer 
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aa10NARY co --- -- . 50 
Ml~---------- 50 is w ash1ngton 
--------------
1 A. Jeffrey · ' ' EB hler 50\· " 11F Cood " 
~Hi an '' J Jacobs ,,\c Goudine '' 
CH Ha:ro11ton ''\T Wood ,;\H Kakl~y " 
'' R Byrd ,Js Johnson 
C Roscoe ,, c L Lucus I d' '' 
W 1k 
\ ., 1D Gou 1ne 
L a er " c L Byrd \ '' 
R Gregorje b ''\T Youn~ ,, · · "N Jaco s. ,, D VaTner 
T M.cN eal , , ,,,r M rrhornas '' 
D 
. 1" ,, p Varner 
T eas ,,,n Scott .c J w Lambright " 
~ ~ 1~flliams ':,\H Samuel DJ- Mou~trie :: 




'' STATION J E }{oultr1e . , , 
C 1u.yer , , 50 T G ddenson 
p Snipe FL Moore ,, C \\ a ,, 
ST J M Robinson T Gatldenson ' ' SYRACUSE & • D '' ,\ Patterson 
J 
CHA.ROE, M A eas r:: ~ ,, 
onN 50 W G I)eas . 7 .) C Pat_tJerson , ' 
WO Mark , CHARGED Ch1sol~ " 
L Mark "ST. Jo1lN s . ~1rs D Chisolm 
· '· s S S rks 50 · 1 lVl Dubose , , pa , , ~~ Danie s 
R Williams M Sparks ,, G B School 
LJordan 50 I One ,, M Jimerson 
p Echels 50 J Morter ,, A Bennett 
C W Holoway '' J J eneut , , Lee Bennett ,, t 
J Debarkus , , T J eneu , , p Bennett 
· L Ishmeal M Soss , , A. Bennett 
w o )lark SOB Nix ,, s Goudine 
A. Adderson 50 J Po:,nset ,. N Coutrier 
uauaoa. P v\ ilson "E Bryant 
SaILOR R Wilson , c Bryant 
A J Camlin l. ~O D Bennette , ·, E N ~uell 
B ~"' Jackson °~ s Van dross , , w N Sanders 
w ~I }lack , , T Pinckney , , L Collington 
G Evans ,, R Pier ,, M. Gil1ions 
Gp Jackson ,, fl Pier . ,. ~1 Harley 
p w Warren , o 7:\II.oultr1e ,, F Jinkins 
c B Cooper l.OO T Itryt\nt ,, A ·white 
JD Dials 5~ A. Bryant ,,· J White 
s W Wilson 5·~ J Wilson ,, I-I Bryant 
N Mack 5'-) S Wilson ~- J Watson 
SIIILOH & ST. JoHN M Simmons "S Bryant 
CIIA.RGE, D l\icPherson ,, D Pinkney 
50 M McP_ herson E Bryant 
T G Jackson . ,. ' ' 1.10 R Smalls "L Brown 
13 ~cob; 50,R Johnson "E Draton 
D 00 
1 
, , J Smalls ,, R Bryant 
F McCo um ,, p Johnson "w Myers 
S S~muel "E Walker ,, N Coutrier 
F Jacobs d "R Bryant , , H Rarly 
S Ed ,va~ n , , c van dross , , Ella Bryant 
B R~benso , , c Teasdell , , F Bomwell 
































MlSHION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
N Brown 50 E M Glover 
J Harly '' W C Collier 
A Draton ''EM Felder 
A Bryant d J Moorer 
M Whaley '' C Moorer 
M Evans '' G rrhornas 
R Bryant '' A Robinson 
D Simmons '' S Summers 
Eliza Miller '' L :..ii. Thomas 
C Brown '' H S Summers 
A Bennett '' E Summers 
A Bryant '' D Summers 
R Goudine " W ~I Berry 
H Bryant '' M Berry 
S Bryant '' G Matthews 
E Carter '' L G Glover 
CF Yoll '' C Berry 
W Bryant " W Nix 
S White " W Kelley 
J Jenkins '' C H Ro bin son 
E Bryant ·" H Shuler 
F Brown '' C Glover 
M Brown "W Shuler 
D Bryant '' C Snell 
T J Jinnings "S Shule1 
H V andross '' W Riley 
P Kakley '' L Snell 
S Smalls '' W Snell 
R Smalls '' M Philips 
P Bryant '' M Berry 
A Washington '' A Fair 
D Davis '' W Collie 
P J inings '' L Snell 
S Ji.nings "M Robinson 
E Davis " V Green 
D Looly '' B F Phoenix 
F' Shuler '' T Friday 
0 S School 1.00 L Keith 
J Myers 50 G G Bowman 
A. Watson ''MM Bowman 
S Mitchell ''LA Bowman 
18 Williams 
PINEVILLE CHARGE'w Robinson 
A G To,vnsend 50 N Robinson 
J Keitt 52 l\i Bruce 
E M L Keitt " H Coa,kley 
J W Keitt ,;\V Thon1as 
L Keitt "i\V l\I Johnson 




W J Bradley "
1
·P G Smith 
~ 
50 M Smith 
'' F -Dickson 















, , BENNETTSVILLE 
,, CHARGE 
" SR Rodgers 52 
" A Stoney 50 
" V McLeod 52 
" J B Bristow 50 
' ' ·M Willian1s " 
" L Campbell " 
" JR Blackman " ,,
L Bristow " " J Williams 52 
" A Stoney 
Cl 
50 
" SP Thomas " 
'' MC McClain " " LA.dams " 
" RGrant " '' J H Knight 52 
" P Thomas 50 
" " L Pegues 
" " C McCollum 
" J McClain " 
" H C Barrentine " 
" A Robinson " 
" J l\'.[ Robinson " 
" GBrown " 
" B David " '\F Robinson " 
521J W Thomas " 
" M McCollum 75 
50 M McLeod 52 
" C Robinson 50 
" J Elerbe " " C Brown " " CThomas " ,,
J Graham " 
" ff Willia.ms " 
" A. S Thomas " 
" B Thomas " 
" L Barrentine " 
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12 '"""-c1"TRIBUTIO"N8'-Contr:nued .. 
MlSSION' ARY \_JV.1.-, • 
























"J W Irvin ·' P Page .. 
50 Ledbetter "AF W1l11s 
_ 1\,f" Ka. ,, M Si~g~etary 
5 L .1.uC y ''M W1}hs 
5~ L Thomas ,, M Scott 
' I Sherman , ' M J General 
,, G A. Stoney L F . " ore 
55 C M ~vans , , E A Robertson 
50 R Cain , , L Moody 
52 E Cook '' A James 
, , C Burnett, , , H Phillips 
50N Hunter 
"J F Armbustow '' C _1James 
,, J Lide '' .Lan~ . 
M L
. d , , II -Ph1U1ps ,, rs ;i e . ~-
', A. L Green '' James · , , w Williams 
, , }{ Ed w\)irds C Wall 
'' (}R.ANGEBURG Wm Edwards 
'' CHARGE. D G Covington 
: ', G W Cooper 52 F Covington 
, , H ·_g Cooper 52 N Burnetb 
"H Lawton 50 Gree-.:i 
,, A Moorer 50 A Page 
s E Middleton 50 M Campbell 
" JR Middleton 50 E Israel 
J BThomas 
E J Sawyer 
G PH.nee 
A W Covington 
Wm Townsend 
R Williams 
: : F Middleton 52 J M Israel 
, , V Keeler 50 ~1 C Israel 
· "1 Middleton 50 H Phillips ::\w A Hook 50 F James C Jefferson 
.T Grant 
RC Powe 






, , L y oungblood 50 D Leggeth 
, , R W Jewett 50 C Phillips 
E L Townsend 50 H ·Berry 
:: EM Levy 50 W Robertson 
,. E Levy 50 B Moody 
, , L G Fordham 50 A Green 
, , J R Fordham 50 S Abrams 
1F Fordham 50 E Barre 
''IL Levy 50 CL Bethea 




























50 Dr Edwards 
J H Billings 
J Gregg 
JTbomas 
51 Collection 65\ 
, , Collect~on \ CHARGE. 
p Lawson 
A Hunter 
I-' T Thompson 
E GSawyer 
50\ 3 50 RIDGEVILLE 
, , Co1lect1ons 3 46 . 
"\ LATTA CHARGE- \TWilliams 5~ 







55\E McLaughlin 50';S Sunmons 
51\E McLaughlin ''\L :Felder 




,,!D s W1ll1ams 
B enera \ . 






























































50 T Bradwell 50 J L Simmons 50 
'' A B Brad well '' D Simmons '' 
'' N Nelson '' N Frazer 
'' M Nelson ''iH Washington 
'' A Lincoln '' S Gadsden 
'' E Thompson '' E Green " 
'' S Jenkins '' ~i\.. Keid " 
"A Washington "E White 
'' A ~Iiddleton '' J Stewart 
'' M McClelan '' S Joy 
"JS Tyler '' A Nelson 
"i \S Bennett 
" CATAWBA CIRCUIT. p Bennett 
"I I 
I
G W Crawford 52 A Nelson 
" F N Newton " L Stewart 
'' Ellen Newton '' L Gaillard 
'' F McClannahan ', G Collier 
'' B McCarcle ', L Collier 
" Is· L Trusdale " 1mmons 
'' A Brown ', B Middleton 
- '' L Dunham , , P Stewart 
'' H Ferguson , ' N Green 
" S Dunlap " I Stewart 
'' F Pride ,, N S Gibbs 
"B Brown ,, N Gibbs 
'' C Pitman '' H Grant 
" M Ferguson "\ W l\Ianigault 
" E McCarele ,,1L Lorly 
'' E McClannahan '' Q Joy 
'' J Archie , , K Richardson 
",p Pride "R Richardson 
"jJ McClannaham "J rr IIamHton 
'' J l\icClamahan '' H Hamilton 
1 ''~Brown ,, N Grant 
"J Dunham "S Manigault 
"
1 SM . 1 l E Ferguson '' an1gau t 
"I C Grant 
"i PINEOPOLIS R Thompson 

























'' S Simmons 1.00 R Gibbs 
"jL Simmons 50 N Palmer 
"1M S Stewart "I Myers 
''iP Simmons ,, T Wilson 
" 
" 
" "\A Keid "J Manigault 
'' M Keid ,, W Washington '' 
"E Keid " ,, F Pvatt ,, SUMTER CHARGE. 
' ' " lL D Nelson '' S Jackson 
''\R Garnett '' 8 Mclloene 
·'\L Coach '' M Dicks 





























74 ONTRIBUTI ONS-Cvntfnued. MISSIONARY C . 
~ \J }I Dicks 1 56 M Wilso~ 
L Simmons 55 1 oo J O Morris 
Jas Gaymond 58 R A Bowen 50 T McCutchen 
John Diniery 50 L B~ock 52 A. McCutchen 
D Simmons 60 H Ricba:ds 50 J McCutchen 
V Sims 55· J L D~vis 50 W E Presley 
Jake Singleton 55\T Davis 50 M Presley 
Alex Smalls, 60IJ McCoy 628 McCutchen 
H Larkin 60 N A Thomas 52 J A. S Gamble 
W Jenkins 60 J W Thomas 52 J T Bodes 
-r J k. o: , ' A Brock 50 J Burri· s A .LJ• en ino "L Dunham • R E Waties W 8. leton , , M G Nesmith ,, J ing . ·th . 
E Bracy ,, C McLeod '' J Nesm1_ 
M Johnson ,, ~ J Bennett ,, C Nesmith 
D Stutler , , H McDonald , ~ H Presley 
A Gadsden ,, M G J Davis ,, LL Gamble 
p Johnson rs C Gamble 
W Ga"s 52 G&EERS CHARGE. N Gotier 
c Gass 52 B Nesmith 













E Gadsden ·1.00 CC Mitchell 50 S Blufort 
Wm Wheeler 50 A Fov.rler 52 R Hemmingway 













L Boyd 50 J \V Few ,,\J Porchea 
L Dibble 50 H Fowler ,dM Presley 
p Owen 1.00 J Mayfield , ,\H Farmer 
BL Boyd 5~ C \V-illkard ,,1R Cooper 
C Jones C Broe man M Cooper 
L Thomas '' Additional 1 OO·\G p Peterson 
" 0 Brock ,, TURKEY CREEK' \·J Peterson 
s Bossard '' CHARGE R Vvr Cooper 
S DeLeon 501R Cooper 
H Durant "D Salters lu- L Le,vis " . "11u. 
J Melvin W Morru; , '\H C0oper 
s B Witherspoon '' S Pres1ey ,, H B Cooper 
" 1 t . 
A Usher C A_.s on ID W Scott " p 1 ''l L Cooper , , B J re~ ey . , \P A Cooper 
MC Cooper N Burris 1M Hanna 
M Burgess '' S Gamble l.OO\M M Brown 
L Smalls "E Gamble 5~\J S Brown 
S Pringle " S Garo ble ·1M A. Lewis 
" Cth " R Evans S Mc u c en ,, S Lewis 
A Franklin 60 W J3lufort ,·C Brown 
T James 52 M WilliaID:s : :IA. Brown 
C Rhames 50 PM Nesm1th1 \"' Brown " 1 ,,~'1 
RH Brock R Pres ey ,, C Cooper 
M Iif.ayrant " W Presley · 1R Donly " N "th "I R rrayloa W .i: esmi ,,\J W Cooper 
Ms Glover 52 C Presley ,,,M A Cooper 
EL Maxwell ''HJ Nes~ith ,,1R Johnson 
Mrs Maxwell 50 P Nesmit~ ,, G Cooper 
























MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS~Contlm;ied. 
V Bradley 50 L Cooper 
B Cunningham '' S Cooper 
F Cooper " L (}i b bs 
E W Cunningham "I Cooper 
F Cooper '' J G Hannah 
L Cunningham " S Barr 
A Brown ~,jM Witherspoon 
P J Presley i'j'A Barr 
R Presley "' C Barr 
P Burris i'M Wilson 
P Cooper "'N Cooper 
G Thompson " A.. D McNight 
C Scott '' Mrs McNight 
L Scott '' H Cooper 
P Scott '' J Snowden 
W Frazier ' Ip Snowden 
J Scott '' A McFadden 
W Presley '' J Wilson 
D D Gamble ''ZR Cooper 
J L Presley u E McFadden 
J Scott '' J Adamson 
T Jones '' A McLenchen 
E Garn ble '' S Soott 
J Brown '' M Snowden 
H Walker "H Myers 
L Taylor '' H C Cooper 
H Walker '' H Cooper 
L Taylor " L Thomas 
H Walker '' S Julius 
ND Williams '' L M Brown 
G "'\Villiams '' G Evans 
S Lewis ·' J Cooper 
C D Donly " R Willims 
N Cooper '' E Cooper 
M Cooper '' F Cooper 
S School 10.00 R Cooper 
Additional 18.00 N vVilliams 
F Thomas 
BETHESDA CIRCUIT r Thomas 
S D Peterson 50 J Smith 
A D Peterson "J Snowden 
B p eterson '' S Snowden 
A. Cooper " F McNight 
B M W Peterson "B McNight 
S Cooper "G l\icNight 
L Cooper " A_ McN_ight 
H Cooper "E McN1ght 
L A Gibbs "-A McNight 
F Witherspoon "-~ Cooper 
R Witherspoon '' t; Coop~r 









"IB L Cooper 
tr,ls Cooper 
~, l\rl Cooper 
"'
1
C McNight "i'R McNight 
~, A McNight 
''/E McNight 
I 




' P nil McNight 
HM McKnight 
"\M McNight 
"' B Bro,vn 
'' R Brow .. n 
''IH Witherspoon 
'' K Witherspoon 
" C \Vitnerspoon 
'' J Witherspoon 
'' S V/itherspoon 
"M Witherspoon 
HA Cooper 
'' J W Gordon 

















'' H C _t\_sbury 2.00 
'' E E .Asbury 1.50 
''CL Asbury 50 
'' F Jefferson 1.00 
'' G ~cDonald 50 
" F Flemin (c'}" ' ' 
'' b JR James 1.00 
" J Laws " 
"B Cooper " 
" J Wilson " 
'' I Hickson '' 
" I E \Vilson " 
'' II Carter '' 
''DH Harlington '' 
"A Davis " 
1, ;, 
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76 MJ.SSIONARY CONTRIBUTlONS-Contl~_u_e_d_. ____ _ 























































,, ME Smith 5~ H Keenheal 
,, W H Smith 50 K Jenkins 
,, WE Andrews "AS \Villiams 
50 J B Sn1ith '' G Williams 
, , 1R Smith '' W iiiddleton 
,, WE Durant ''IC Carter 
'' R H Evans '' A. Downing 
'' p Chatman '' A. Carter 
"p McCutchens ''A.Minard 
, ' E McCutchens '' R Stokes 
·"'T McCutchens '' N Jenkins 
56\M Anthony '' R Harmon 
50 J Elick '' R Stevens 
"'r H Fisher ' 1 0 Grant 
''AD Durant ' F Zanders 
'' M Solomon '' M Williams 
"T M McMichael '' J Grant 
, , M Durant '' J H "Mannard 
"p Durant '' A Kearse 
'' L D Durant 3.50 C Stevens 
'' L Brown 50 C Curry 
" F Fisher " C Roberson 
"\M Fisher '' WATERREE 
'' I McTilman '' 
,, J Barrette " _CHARGE 
'' J E Durant '' F Jones 
'' Z Durant ' ' \G rri.lman 
'' W E McFadden '' A Terly 
•' J McDonald '' S Tilman 
'' L McMicbael '' V Counts 
'' N Durant '' G Jones 
'' R Lucky '' C Terly 
'' J Durant '' J Tilman 
'' H Casey ''II Terly 
'' L. Brown '' T Jones 
" L Richardson '' C Perry 
, ' Ep League 15. 00 R Jones 
'' G Tilman 
,, MIDWAY CIRCUIT. M Beckham 
'' E Williams 50 H Tilman 
'' C P Roberson 1 00 L Tilman 
'' A Johnson 50 A Kelly 
" F Smith " N Tilman 
''TD Curry '' G Lezy 
'' C C Murry '' E Lexy 
" 1T Grant " D Tilmon 
'' E Curry '' J Tilman 
"M Grant "M Jones 
" E Inabenett "E Goff 



























































































0 E Cheery 
50 G W Webb 60 E Perrin 
'' W R Mackey 58 M Harrison 
" L Reese 52 C Mikell 
'' T rraylor ''EE Stokien 
" I Taylor " A. Benson 
'' L Gilliard "Dr Earle 
'' E Walker "J Dupree 
" .A. Mitchell , , M McCauley 
'' A Miller '' S Martin 
"L Thompson ,. J L Jordan 
'' I B Taylor '' B Williams 
'' N Glover ,, H Harris 
"1M Webb "R Edwards 
'' L Mackey '' M Brown 
'' P Edwards , , c Rainey 
"E Starks " M Benson 
'' M Smith '' E Henderson 
'' J Benson 50 E Jackson 
'' L Lyles "V Jackson 
'' M Rice '' A E Johnson 
'' W Harrison ., B Quick 
".A Williams " L Quick 
'' H Harrison , , E walker 
'' B Smith "JR Sims 
" McIntosh ,, J s Adams 
'' G Call well , , M Allen 
'' M Johnson , , D Dooley 
"L Groves "·Wm Irvin 
" R Taylor "/U Jackson 
'' L Gillard , 'jM Moses 
'' J ,Jones '' R L Morris 
'' E Hunter ,, J Watson 
,, A Mashor '' M Porter 
'' B Rice ~, J Young 
'' M Taylor ,, J Earle 
"H Wright "10 S Quick 
'' W Harrison ,, E Hard 
''ME Gillard . '',B Williams 
"L Majors "J Williams 
55 C Singleton '' E Axom 
,, F Brown ,, Wm Axom 
J White '' C Douglass 
M J Davis "J 8 Butler 
D Benson '' F Singleton 
1.ooCKeys "MWebb 
'' M Dupree ''-EL Rodgers 
"S Watson '' J Dupree 
80 D Terry "ME Jones 
75 F Moses '' L Parks 
'' J Johnson '' A Martin 
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78 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
M Wilson 50 E Graham 
5o!IM Eaddy 
S S Wilson " LE Edwards 
,,:L Gamble 




J McDavid ''·I Singletary 
,,!G Cammon 
I 
G Green " J Speight 
''iJ Graham 
F Burris " J J Graham 
,,\J Cooper 
J Burris ''iW C Singletary 
'·'D A. Singletary 
E 1\'Iarton ''\V Singletary " 
A Scott 
Ed Marton "1F Edwards 
d ·L Woods 
H Green 'r Singletary " A. vV illiams 
A Simpson '' G Brown 
'' R Graham 
T Harris '' A Singletary 
~,1s Graham 
V Simmons "!J McClam " 
M Fulton 
E Speed " L Curry " 
L B Cottinham 
TC Grooves " EL Faigains " 
S Fulton 
A Allen " J Faigains " 
M Eaddv ., 
ET Trale '' P Speight ' ' 
1\1 Hanna 
C Trale " B Singletary " EHRHARDT 
B Frazier ' ' J C Singl etiary " 
M Morgan ' ' PC Caldwell ' ' 
CHARGE. 
A. Thompson " W D Hanna " 
RA Thomas 
EWright " A. W[cCuchen ' ~ 
CW rrhomas 
L Anderson " J Jones " 
P Copeland 
L Hutchinson " P Graham " 
P Copeland 
J Vv.,.illiams " R,:Fultnore ' ' 
C Copeland 
CAMP RIDGE CT. J Can1mon ' ' G Johnson 
G Rodgers 50 I Gordwin '' 
G Jones 
C Rodgers " C l\tlcCuch en " 
RB Bryant 
A Wilson " J Rose 
''.8 L Davis 
R Fulmore " R Graham 
'·
1J T Carter 
A Fulmore " B Graham 
'•
1J B Kinard 
B Atkinson " M Graham 
"le W Davis 
FMack " S Graham 
"~G J Samuel 
A Atkinson " H Williams '' \T M Rivers 
G Atkinson " 
MB Cottingham 150 G Walker 
E McKnight " F Hanna 
50 T Walker 
S McI(night " M MCopeland " 
ML 1\1ingo 
S Lowery 
,, E. Graha1n " 0 Mingo 
C Cooper ' ' H Graham " 
H ,vright 
J Cooper ' ' J Singletary " 
G Able 
A McKnight " C Dick " 
LA Rivers-
F Graham '' E B Singletary " 
J Walker 
HGray '. Wm Singletary " 
P Bryant 
E Graham '. A Graham ' f 
J Keenheal 
LGraham '' H Singletary " 
H Able 
S Right " SA Hanna " 
G W Able 
J Cooper 1.50 F Gaskin " 
H L Stewart 
Wm Scessions 50 D Singletary " 
P Redish 
C Spright " H Gaskins " 
AG Gilbert 
D Spright " W Jones " 
C Rice 
HEadily " R A Cottingham 150 

















































BELTON CHARGE M RIBU'.fIONS-Contlnued. 
1 • Clarke ----:--·-----
U Jones 50 E Lighty 50 ALLENDALE 
M Jones 1 25 E \V Brisb 50 
H ~d~ard I 30 A Alexand:~e ~5 CHARGE. 
M Coller 3 00 R Canty a2 W G White 
J Walker l 
25 
S English S 50 M Kelley 
L Walker 1 00 J Foster r 52 A Loved 
: R Walker 50 A E Reed 
5
0 B Padgelt 
L McCanty " W James 
5
o F Wright 
C C Colier " M Harris [,OR Owen 
F Coleer ": M Powel] 
5
0 E Allen 
{ Robinson .. JM Carter· 52 R Allen 
L 1;_nrkley .. :JC Dempson 50 E Anderson 
L Simmons "C Carter ~O L Stoney 
Green '' TCar los nO D Barr..s 
E Agnu_e 
90 
I B English 
52 
J Brooks 
J Mack1ngtush .50 EN Dibble . 
77 
B Allen 
N Agnue 5ol M l\faxwell . i 00 G Padgelt 
GRAHAMVILLE IE H Dibble 2 ~~ L Cook 
A G Izlar A Allen 
. ,CHARGE. ~ D Dibble ; ~~ R Washington 
J R Garmony 
5 
. C McRae H ~1 Bradley 
C Ca to RI A Carter 5o J Bradlev 
E W Newton " 1 W J1J Boykin ~~ D W Bes"t 
H D Jones " J Bracy 1J Anderson 
M Scott " R Bracy 50/K Glover 
S M Blanding " V Carlos ~O, L Badger 
A Jones " L Thompson · oic llolmes 
E Seri ven " G McLain ~~l Stokes 
CHESTER C W James , , C Best 
· IRCUIT. Mrs Cook uO 8 Best 




o S All1?n 
W M Anderson , , .T W Simmons 
50 
N Cook 
A Burris , , R H Hail 
52 
8 Williams 
M C Montgomery , , ,J J Reed 
5
~ W Maner 
W Robertson , , E J Reed fin E lV[cDuffy 
T Montgomery "EL Withers 
5? H Gadsden 
CA.MD EN STATION S Gaiten ~~ M J Hay 
J B T l ... · M A Levy 50 C Walker 
' ay or R C B F B t Mrs J BT 50 rown 50 ~ es M aylor " ,s Walker 
E ttmble " CAMP RIDGE H Gadsden 
- amble " W F w t 
Miss Parker 1 00 CIRCUIT. MC G e sell 
L Duren W ,S St ray n B 55 D Dick . .oney 




50 A Fulmore , , 1 1ams 
::ss ,_~a lison F ,Es· · F v R 50 Graham "1 1m1nons 
us sell 1 00 E Graham , D Stoke 
G Dye ~ " s 50 H Green iL Best 
~ TJhMcGirt 75 A Wilson :: P Glover 
ompson H l\,f L Cl J Bishop 501 ack " , over L R 501 R Fulmore " A Moore 
..[ eynolds 50
1




R Dfoble 50jL J Jones ,JI\ Brooks 
EL Gambl 52!8 Cooper .. /O C Gadsden 
B Mnrph e 75 J Jones .. rs McDnffy 
s Mnrph 1 00 J White .. 1s West 
B Carlos 501B Peterson ,,1w McCullough 
A Carter 501E Granderson "A M_cCnllongh 
MD 50 M McCuchen ,,1B Prnkrum 
eas 52 M S . /~ St 1 Mr M peight " ... 0.1res 
J Mee~ore 50 V Fulmore "E Stokes 
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80 UTIONS Continued, RY coNTRIB 
MISSION A . - .5o\D Jennings 
ST. Tno:MA.S S NTEE & McCLEL- J Dickerson 
CHARGE. A CHARGE 8 Brandt 
TE White1ng \J Walker 
50 LANVILLE J Odam 
A Kinlock "M Wilson 5,~IP Kearse 
M ,vnson " \c R"'Y ·E J Wilson "l · ~ s Barnet " tER y J Chandler " a . 
1 R Bess " S Chandler '' E Danie s 
p Coaxum " . t· L Lawton 
W. h' t T Barno " E i e u ..L • t H Thrnmpson 
R Qearson "C Harno '"L Brandt 
· s Dase " S Frasier 8 00 A Kearse Additional C • R Dase u c Kearse 
E N Dase " . 1 WEIMER CHARO . J Harriot " C Danie s 
50 T Brown ,, C Fields 
s Deloach " M "Tilson ,, J Harley 
A H llaY " J G"'dson ,, J Copeland 
D Ayer ,. E G~dson '' D Dickerson 
M Murdough "H Gadson "c Wall~er 
H S C Murdough " E Singleton " J J en~1ngs on 
J Grant " 1 Fishmon ., E J J?ickers 
J N Varn ,, W M Leggins " W Dickerson 





















'' E Murdough "N Manie HE Hunt~r 
C Murdough " A D Stemes "R Hamilton 
,, 
D Jones ,, 0 Wilson " M Alle"?-H L Murdough "J p Wilson "s Hami~ton 
1.00 
1.00 
" R L Grant u R' ers R Hamilton A lV ' "' 
I Grant " R Balls " SRA.RPS M.ISB~9N 
D Davis , c ts 
M L Walker ' J Mc ~n " CIIARGE. "J Frazier 
L Grant " . M Tilmon 
D, Brown " ULMER CHARGE. E Tilmon 
B C Brown " 50 D McDonald 
B Murdough " HE Ray " M Tilmon 
RC Varn ,. p M Ke~rse " C Tilmon 
B Jones "\M Harnilton "W Wadkin 
E Grant ,, J Rivers "\L Limsen 
A Grant " S Copeland 'i E D Keede 
M Jones " E Mch'J.illan "\ 
L Jones " B Kirk.land ,, CLIO. & TATUM 
G Grant ., J Daniels " CH.A.RGE. 
E Grant u F Field ,~ 
s Ayer "A Orr "'E Ivey 
J Wilson " H Brandt "\M E Ivey 
F Drowne " N E Franklin u \ H Goss 
N Rice ''\W Spellmann )\c p Mall~Y 
V Rice "c Rice "A Goodwin 
L Giles "\A Dickerson "\F covington 
D H Brown " A Ray ,,1M B Greden 
J Ayer ''\C Rivers u\H Dumas 
M semoore ,, J Walker 
1 00 
J W Malloy 
J Murdough .. I Hamilton · 
50 
A Calhoun 
0 w Washington "L Hamilton "AB Green N Glover ,,\R Brown "ND Malloy 
w Bryant I s Elps 
50 
A smith 
, SULIVAN ISLAND \Sunday School 7. 50 R Sta_ck:house 
· \J Orr "M Williams 
}{ISSI ON· J A Walker " L D~.a.n bar 
50 s Harley . ,, M A McLeod 
RH Bostic "\p Kearse ., A RSmith 
C' Bostic ~' A Hunter ,, J John . 
J Jinkens "G Washington ,,.E Collection 





























MlSSlON ARY CONTRLBUTIONS-ContJ,nued. 
I • ' • · • ~ .._ ' ,' l ' ' 
B ·,G Frederick 
CH Smith 
J M Neely 
J·Henly 





.fl> J Tally 
























P Webb Sr. 
A Webb 



























1.00 E Roberson 
" L Roberson 




" · 0 J Boone 
5Qff Croker 
" 1.\-I Boone 
1.0() R Freeman 
" · J Croker . 
50 B Murray 
I 
'' T J Paulng 
HHook 
:w Hook 
II F Towsend 
50 W Moses Jeffcoat 
" Mrs M Rumph 
" F. Sistrunk 
"C Treadwell 
,. L Hook 
"C Murray 
,, H L Townsend 
"G Walker 
.5Q T P Freema.n 
·' B M Gourdine " ., 
". E Musterpher l.OO JD Treadwell 
.50 .J R Townsend 
" ALLENDALE 
" " CHAR~E. 
· .· S C Gourdine 
" L Gourdine 
" J M Weaver 
" PW Breach 
" N Brown " 0 Hay 
· " Mrs Noah " E Walker 
E Ravenell "M Robinson 
M Jefferson '' S Allen 
. S Washington "K,Dicks 
50 N Smith " N Stoney 
u s Sumter " L Barker 
" M L Gourdir.;.e 1 00 F Brown 
" L Pinckney 50 M Harley 
" E Howard '~ H Best 
'~ F Gourdine "A Stokes 
'• C Mouzon '' M Allen 
:; M Murphy ." A Williams 
R Gourdine '' L Aiken 
"PW Breach Jr "M Maner 
u A McDonald h B Brooks 
" T Small '' S Stoney 
" 1s Davis " R Wright 
"is Davis i, J Maner 
" J Bostic " L Thompson 
'' N Sabb "E Ruse 
" M Sabb " R Rudy "IE Campbell " C Rudy 
"10 Sumter " E Wl'ight 
"S Freeman "S Walker 
" S Jefferson " B Maner 
"SP Sumter "HJ Maner 
2.~0 M Sumter " R Draton 
50 s Charles " o· B Best 
1
' N ,.., . M ,McDuffy 
'' ORTH ..1HAR_GE, •. R Humphries 
'' D M Charley 50 H. Best 
'' J A Char1y' .. .,, N Best 
'' M C Charley " V Gadsden 
~-, W L Charley '' W Stokes 
'' M Charley " J' Riley 
"E McMichael "J Williams 
" J McMichael " V B:ryant 
"E McMichael '' L Dicks 
'' N Michael '' A .Dicks 
'' N G Martin "J West 
"DB Livingston "L Owen 
'' D Harth "MStoney 
I ,, : ·. 
"S Jackson '" .M'Gadsden 
" E D Walker u Jt 'Gadsden 
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1'.TTRIBUTI0N·S......C6nt1riuetl. 
MISSlONA:RY 001~ _ , 
- - · CHARGE. \J' Ash W E 8ingieton · 5_0. LoDGE R L Generette 
M S School 1.1~_ I S Mingo 5~ A Seabrooke 
E Reed 5~. M Gary , , T Bailey 
L. Williams S Walker . M Bradley "' ' ,, 





M Ogner W M Hen erson ,, R Ravne 
GREEL YVILLE J A F Black C Gates 
CHARGE~ A. M Mingo :: A Bradley 
K 1 50 G Kinsy ,, L Watson i M~~nald '' G W Walker ,, C Bailey 
W s i io '' P Kinsy ,, H Longs 
c. P . , , J George F ,vynes 
A Ohver -- ' ' d 
J Dukes '·' C George ,, L Sheppa~ 
Wm Gaillard '··' C Hay ,, N Bloom~r 
K ls· '',L A.ble ,,·c Bloomer 
~ R:i~ison Sr. "'G W Carter "S Washington 
0 
Rollison Jr. "S Bru~son ,, E W~n~ 
"SDav1s E W1lhams· 
L J-::e!: "A Carter :'. J? Jame~ 
:rs M Keels "R Bryant ,·~ _l.J Jennings 
K Williams '' C Br~ant 75 :p Brown 
R
\ lli on '' E Smith D Brown. 
J. ~- 8 "s Kinsey 2.00 T Williams 
D Oi1ver 2 00 -xr d ld '' A George · G W \I, a e l~Dft "H Black 5o B Harris 
eel "·IC Brown '' \R. W Brown 
B Kee s · \. ) " 
W Ch s_Sc~ool 1_5.00 L Walker ,qJ~ M Simmons 
L B s School 15.00 J H~y , ,\Q Brown 
J H Banks 50 ~ Ray , , t Roper 
E J McCollum t, WM & J ,, N Roper 
"R Tayant c GE 
G Levey '' J L Chestnut '~ COLUMBIA HAR . 
M E McCollum . . · 75 
S L Parks " Additional 1[ Mockrum 50 
N Stimey '.: MARYVILLE & \C J Carroll 1.0i 
c Peterson ,I ST A.NDRE"'"S 10- R Carroll 
5
,, 
J Robinson .. , '(} S McMillan 50 L Palt?er ,, 
J Green 5~1 McMillan a,C H Vrnce~t " 
A Green _ . . _ . b ,, AL Watkins ,, 
J Montgomery 50 L GJ_ R~~nr ,, 'A. Pa~ID:er ,, 
A Williams '' N en i '' B' V{ ilhams -1· .·oo 
L Williams '' E B~ll , , R, J Palmer 
J Morris " J \\ atson "'J L Thompson · 5~ 
tt ,, N Whaley NT Lopez H Benne · · '' 50 
JCPompy ,,s.Brown. ,,nNelson 75· 
B· J Prince , ', !J. E A.ncrum . , (\A J Palmer . 50· 
01. , , E Ancrum , . \W D Graffinred N· D 1ver " .. . 'th ,_, e ,, c Bueford , . ~ Smik. · ,_, M. DeGraffinred , , 
f d • , ,,, M Jen ins \K- ·n· ks MBueor N~M'kell "·: ic ,, 
A Sams ~ir C1 ,,,'MA Furgerson 





























MISSION .A:RY CONTRIBUTIONS-~Contlnued. 
Q;J Spencer 
S. L Johnson 
J Miller 











' C Martin 
J E Pope 
A Bateman 
A Greer 






I H Fulton 
GREENVILLE 
STATION 
50 M. Taylor 50 D. Logan 59 
'' A White "W Cunningham 50 
"J Gray "S E Witherspoon " 
'' E Thacker '' D Ballard , , 
"J Nesbit · "N Smith " 
"'S Steele " M Chappell " 
1.00 ~ Powell "EM Logan " 
50 ~ Grisson '' M Ballard '' 
''JC Thompson '' P B Maxwell '" 
•' D Allen '' L King '" 
'' .8 Washington '' M Langley ', 
', J Pearson '' L Davis '' 
<' ·"r Dickson ,,,, I Willis '' 
" E Dickson " ·K Cherry '' 
"S Valentine "MB Johnson " 
'' T Monyer ''LL Sewell "' 
1.00 H Monyer " H C Johnson '' 
50 C Rosemond '' L Hendriks '' 
50 W R Sewell " L Talley " 
'' J Logan '' F Fisher ,, 
': E Williamson 69 C Valentine " 
'' ·N Cunningham 50 A Tolbert '' 
'' L McDaniel '' A Moore " 
'' M A Barbour '' V Thackston '' 
''E Hall 'L Hunt " 
·M Bouknight '' H Johnson '' 
E :Montgomery "R Glasco " 
H L Mouzon 110 C Johnson " 
V Woodwaid 50 HA Logan ''EA Johnson '' 
E O'Dell , , H Cunningham 50 I M Gailliard , , 
A·A.dams ":E Lewers "J W Duncan " 
K Blassingame "C Benson "JM J Gailliard " 
J w·ashington ,, MAE Griffin '' N Froneberger ,, 
D Witherspoon "-S Counts '' A Singleton " 
A Green , , M E Priestly ! ' M Holly , , 
W Wrigb.t ,, M Hammond '' A J Kaufman 100 
E Leach "ER Johnson "E Rivel'S · 50 
J· p Chappell ''SW Anderson "A Tolbert " 
J Thackston 53 J Tucker '' L V Hall " 
M Ross 50 RM Mathis 100 E J Mathis '' 
A Brown " W F Witherspoon " S Bryant " 
T J Bryant ''i~Witherspoon 150 ¥ Cunningham '' 
A Bryant ,, M Brockman 1 04 E Moore . ,, 
C Wilson " S Logan 1 00 ~ Cunningham " 
G Nesbit ,, WT Butler 2 13 B Cunningham '' 
M Harper '' A_B B Davis . a 00 J Allen ,, 
M L Witheffipoon "E ~ T~om:pson 1 001f Rosemond " 
s- A Hanscorne ".A E L1ttleJohn 1 ~2 ~ Houston ,, 
H Balwin ''jL Johnson 1 OQ ;R Wallace qi 
K Sullivan · ''j·L Gray 61 Wm Froneberger '' 
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E Logan ;50'\1D· L Rickey 60 D Mashack fiO 
B Sims · · "A Thompson "H Mashack 62 
A N~bit '•\AG Rickey "M Mashack " 
NC McDaniel ,,Ip Thomas "H Humbert " 
H Gaston " E Johnson " M J Mashack · " 
J B Hubbard "C Brown "L J<'rozier " 
E Hunt "R Wa<ldell " J Caraway " 
E William l 00 A. B Davis '' M Dukes fiO 
M Roberts 60 M Prince "D Paul " 
I Thomas " S Ligon " 0 Fulton " 
F H Carr ~' N Blassingame "C Boston 52 
R Thacker '' W Howard "H N Boston " 
I Sloan " M Cox " W K Peoples " 
M Brown '' P Gillens "E Peoples '' 
AT Herron "W J Butler "A Peoples " 
M Phillips " H A Smith " E M Woods " 
P Parker ·" S Haddon "P Nam wood '' 
J Fisher " P Hopkiiis " A Wa~hington " 
AB Steel~ " M C Minus " A Dukes " 
M Williams "E Rayford "H Dukes " 
L Gray " W Maddox " J Cook 50 
E Townes "0 Il Witherspoon "K Davis 62 
V Anderson 75 E Hubbard "S Sanders " 
E Stewarts 50 M Butler '' L Woods '' 
F M Thompson "M ,J Brown " A Allen '' 
E Wilson "H Benson '' H Pompey " 
M Latimer "J Rollerson " A. Friday " 
ZMouzon 200 J 1\1 Potts '' F "Bloggers " 
A Duncan 55\ L 1\{asback '' 
MC Davis 50 LAMAR AND SAN' .J Mashack " 
J B Carr. ",DY GROVE CHARGER J Morton " 
M Howard " A White 52 L Dipson '' 
R Wright "PK Kirkland '' A Dipson " 
S Abercrombie "ED Parrot "L Caraway " 
C Counts " R D :Moore ,< H ,v oorls " 
F Williams · " B Caraway " L l\1lll:lhack 50 
S Phillips "E Lowe 50 M Ingraham " 
E Tucker " F Lowe " L Parrot " 
GB Johnson "M Copeland "A. J Roberson " 
J Maddox " N Mack 55 S Deshomp 52 
A "Bryant " N Mack Sr 55 D B Burroughs " 
TA Gilliam " J J :Me.ck 52 E Daymon " 
R Hampt-0n " E Kirkland "W L Lucru; " 
J Williams "I :Mack 50W M Thomas " 
M Johnson "LL Yack "J Johnson " 
S Sims " E Gordon 52 I L Rodgers " 
R Il Mouzon · ·' W Gordon ,;N Johnson " 
A Moore "F Gordon ,, P .Grooms " 
l1 :Maxwell ":M :'.\{oore "S Thomas " 
A Walker "F Davis "F Morris " 
J Montgomery "S 13loggers · "Wm Simon 50 
86 
87 
MISSIONARY -- CONTRIBUTIONS C 
E ·Lucus ----=-=-=-~:~~~-- - onttnued. 
A Simon 5~ JERICHO CHARoE.1T-I{f"."iiWIT'hC1~· t--=-e·---- --
L Holoman . ,, S Mitchell 50 E Williams 
5
~ 
H M McCoulongb ; , E Patrick . . " R Peter · , , 
S McCoulongh " S J Ed ward · , , E Roberson " 
S Boroughs "O Spell · "A IWberson q 
R Ro,~gers 
II 
A ·Bennett . " L Samuel I ' " 
A B Morris , , A Lewis 
WM R Eaddy ,, C Rivers 
Mrs J M Eaddy: , , ~ Martin 
A P Eaddy "A Lynch 
D V Eaddy " K Lynch 
E Eaddy " R Lynch 
HF P Eaddy ,, V Bennett 
W ~IR Eaddy Jr ,( M Lynch 
"Nm Eaddy , . ,, !'Mitchell 
. . :: BEULAH CHARGE. 




~ Bethea i, 
: l.0O JP Fullet " 
. - .
50 
QH Lach c', 
.. : 50 F 1v.lcR~l " 
1
, ~ Mclms , ' , 1 
"' C Burch · ,, 
,, ~ Burch ,, 
1! A Eaddy " R Grant 
FF Eaddy t"' W Edward .. ,.· 
M J Eaddy ,, Bl Washington 
"'J B Clarke ;\· · 50 
,, E Hancock ·: ,, 
" E Barnes " 
W FM Eaddy ,~ D Green 
Our baby girl , , T Hayward 
R Harrison , , J Gran ti 
A Thomas , , H Dillagar 
A Ha·wkins ,, L Young 
U Carawav ,, E Fishman 
B Caraway " M Maek 
M Irwin " A Mack 
J Dargan , , 1J Simons 
M Dubose " 1E Young 
J Dubose , , K Sally ,·· 
M Harrell ,, K Samuel' 
M ~ontgomery " J J July 
D Carrway , , H J J,nly 
R 1\fr,Phersion ,, D Samuel L Samuel 
COWPENS CrRcu;,r J Williams . A ¥,T"ll" 
WFKll .11ams 
H Lonee y 50 W Deboy'ce 
BF ,, R Deboyce 
Kelly "AD B 
,, PH Bethea ,~ 
" ..... 1\.. Roberson " 
"\S Covington " 
":H H Loach ,, 
,,(f F Loach ,, 
"!E A Hargroves " 
" 1.5o!~ LHargroves 
2
.oo ~ McRal ,, 
50 
G Leach ,, 
, ' Wm Cramichael '' 
,, S Mclnis " 
. l.OO O Barns 
, ., 3_00 W ~ethea 
50 L }l.cLean , , · H Barns 
,, M McGill 
,, D Mclnis 
,, AF Staffort 
, , RF MeDougal 
,, V Leach 










" A Wofford " oyce EK 
11 
R Boyce Jr. 
e Y '' D Patrick • 
SocIETY HILL ~rss- H Cobb 
"B Bethea 
"J M Hamilton 60 
60 
50 SION C N Tucker 
H.A.RGE. p Bellinger 
CB Gleaves 1 00 ,v Rivers 
F H Samuel ·50 H Roberson 
M Malloy ,, A Perry 
J E Percell • , T Chisolm 
H McDugle ,, A Chisolm 
W Sunny 52 S Roberson L Cobb 
,, H Monroe 
, , S McLaurin 
,, AW Mclever 
, , L C Mciever 
,, B Hachle 
,, E Hamilton 





























G W Bright 









i D l\lartin 
l B HarringtQn 
B K Oalloch .. \ 1 
QL Strong 
~ W Gilspie 
C Harringt~n 
5Q J·Singleton 
'' G Singleton 
"J L Johnson 
'' B Malichi · 
'' N Patterick 
'' S Rivers 
'' MRivers 
'' L Short 
150 D M, Short 
50 S S "Brit 
2.508 M Brit 
. oO L .Short 
"'L Scott 
''JP Quick 
'' G W Turner 
'' C A McCollonn 
'' K Edwards 




'' T B Callock 
'' S J Harrington 
"T T Sparks 
''WW Gilspie 
'' S Johnson 
1·000 Pome 
50H S Leek 
2 35 C Harrington '' E McNeal 
''Q McMonro 50H May 
'' M Short 
'' LHumor 
'' 1 Leek 
' ' 
;'l N Williams 
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• 
STATISTICS No. 1-BENNETTSVlLLE DISTRIG'T, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFEitENCE, FOlt 1904· 
CHURCH PROPERTY 
CHURCH MEM- I BAP- \SUN DA y \ 
BER~HIP TIS~tS -· SCHOOLS ----------:-:-"'."----;---7'-=--
\ 
\ A!\ II \ rn. ~ 0) \ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~\~-§ ~ 
I rfJ. f tr.I $ 1~f ~ ~ 11 ~ I ::::l :8>'d ~Q>IQ)i., 
NAMES OF CHARGES \ i ,... -~ ~ :S ~ \ g 1~~ o e ·1· ~ § ~ ; g ~ w :_~ o ~\'g_§ 0 ,_. 000 ~ •::: ,-, .Cl ii:::10· ,Cl O 1 > I{: ,..- P, ·J.J rlli..\HQ 
i.. ~ ~ o;.-; <ll -"O "Cl"O 5-> -~1 ;:.) ,.q \ Q) ~ <ll ;J.sw.:i.c. ~~:--1' ~ ru ~ ,l) ~ ~ Ci O <ll < Q,) - !1 1_0 Q,) '!1 o :0 p.._ \ '.o S .~ ~ ~ § ~ .a \ +a> ~ & 
ot O 'A 0~ 0Q lo; 0~ 0 !O:: 0 0 \ ~ 0 ~ ;,-; ~§\ "g8\g
0
~ • A • """ • <l) • P, C... • I •-.., • - 00 ,.- 'Ord:::~ "O-+-- :::SI al t1.2,... 
0 .0 0 Q) 0 ;,.-; 0 0 cij O CQ O , 0 i:l \ O O ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ '. ~ ..Q ..Q I f ~ £ 
Z o Z :!'i Z<O.. Z Z'A Z'A, Z< _.. 1Zi< Z Z o.. Z " o.. o.. /4 op- o..~::, o.. co.. 
I \ l \ I \ I . -- 300 ,i; 
Bennetitsville............ ...... ...... i-~ -- _ 1 
1 
ou~ ~\ -,~~- _ 800 
Beulah ...................... ············· 58 175 2•1 \ 211 2\ 31 341 175 3. 1,90G\ 1 -
Cheraw................................... 68 633 ?\ 121 36\ 25 21\ so,__ 466 ~\ -~ l,90~ 1 600 22.5\ 75_ 
Chesterfield........................... 25 300 3\ 5 \ 11 3 16, 250 <>, 3,000 1 300 15 111 
Cl!o and Tatum..................... 100 630 u1 5 6 10 3 26! 390 31 2,250 2 ffiO 50 401 
H~rtsvillle.................. ........... 351 335, 5\ 11\ ' 101 4 31 250 3:1_ _ 2,000 l 1000 75 \ 







Jefferson..................... .......... 26 300, 2\ 8
1
23 2\ 31 15. 200 3
1 
3,000 87 25 
North Marlboro.................... 65\ 350\ 6\ 15 16 20\ 4 35\ 300 4: 3,200 21 1000 55 26\ . 
Spears .............................. •··••• 
1




\' 350 10 \ 
sroyrna ................................. 18
1 
250 11 8 2 2 3\ 25 225 31 2,000 , 16 I 
Syracuse .......................... ••···· i~~\-660\-4\_16 ~ ~1 4 _El 25 ~ 2,0901_2 1 350 __ 170 _5,, 
Grand Tota1s ............... \ 1,37•i 6,0681 68\ H21 176 170 49 3781 4,029 46, 36,tl50\ 13\ 6,950 3332 451 \ 680 
STATISTICS No. 1-CHARLESTON D1S1'R1C'r, SOUTH CAROLINA CONF~R-.ENCE, l!'OR 1904. 
I \CHURCH MEM- BAP- ·_.· lbUNDAY CHURCH PROPERTY 
- BERS HIP TISM.S SCHOOLS 
I I \ 00 
I bri"bll ::l ~ 't),S:: 
~ Q) Q) I Cl) ,i::l~ ..-i t: Q;)Q 
: ' '\ r/1. Q) Im ~ oo ~ ~ ::i ~ I ::l i:8~'Q AQ) ~~ I~ .... ~ ~ ;:: 0 ~ ..... , ~ ~ o ~ i:;::oi::i '£OP.q,,..t:l 
1 .Q _... ~ • __, ,-, ~ ~ 0 ' ,., ,.__ OO • ? :_•::, I-< «J ~ 0 lZl 2 "'o 
0 ..... ~ 00 •'I - ,.- .... _,~ .i:::, ,.- ,...- ;,.-; I P. - 00,... 
I ~. ::l ~ 0 t II ~ . ~'d 'd,r.11 ~ ~ 1:i-c1.21 ~ ~ 0) ~ ! QI I'° s ~ b() Q)P-! g ~ 
I ~00 ix.~ ~.c: O<ll<1Q.)_rn o~tl ;fl '
0 ~ ~ :0 '1~-~a Ao::l~.4Ji:l+-' 
"""s.. ._,.o .....,o\ '- '-~'-~ '- ...... ~I""" '""" ~ .._. 03 '- o 'do i:lO~ 
I O Q) 0 d O ~, 0 0 ~ 0-..- i O O O 1 0 0 ,0 0 rJ) .Q i'O i... ?Z '°O (l,) J..◄ Q;\ ~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
oo oQ;) 01-1 o o~ o~ o o o i;., ,;,,; ;... 1 ~A.S:::a:l ~-.o Q;)w 
\ 
• ~ • ~ • m \ · · c... · P.I · · ca 1 • o· o .:. Q) o ' - "d ::::: ,... - ~ ~ 00 11, o 
z~ z~ ZP-; z,z;Qz;i:i\z z ~I, z z ~ z~- ~ 1~~u~~~o~~p:; 





40 40 1 2 30 350 1 11 70,000 1 4,000 1 920\ 1601 225 
" '1 Old Bethel............ 60- 817 2, 19 7 1 1 15 llOr 1 7,000 I 2,900; 2911 
" .' Mission................. o\ 75 1\ 1 1 1 4 16 1 ! \ 
.. .Wesley.................. 267 650 4\ 38 20 5 1 14 226 1 16,000 1 2,000\ 100, 175 
Cool}er River .................. ,........ 120\ 230 7 10 12 5\ 3 25 160 3 1,2001 1 125\ I 10 
John's Island........................... 625 680 18 10\ 30 22·! 5 25 450 4 400 1. · 600 Maryville, St. Andrews......... S.51 150 6\ 7 25 20 4 22 125 4 956 ' 2001 126, 
Plnopolis.................................. J.06\ 196 6, 9\ 16 11 2 12 250 2 300 92 
Ridgeville ................................. I 95\' 300 7\ 14_ 7 - 151 6 22 180 3 1,800 20 
Rosses ....................................... 20 315 21 5· 17 I 8 1. 6 100 3 2,000 \ 10 
St. John's................................. 100\ 147 5! 20 30 l! 4 20 225\ 4! 3,800\ 1 72\ 
St. Stephen's ...... _....................... 801 262 4\ 5 i~ l,' 7 :_5 215 5\ 1,600\ 1 325 50 
St. Thomas............................... 225 200 4
1 








Summerville........................... 114 370 2\ 5 \ .11 4 30 306\ 4\ 2,500\ 2 700 75 
Wasblngton & Ladson............ 116\ 265 9 3!1 9 71 4 12 125 4 2,000 200\ 30 -- ---- 2tJ8--l- --1- --- I 1- -
Grand Totals.................. 2,1781 5,057 89 197 80 58 267 2,975 41 116,105 7 9,160 2,730' 610 829 
_ . .,.;..__ · ~ · ~ . .;=-<;.-:if~c\:~~;o.;~':':":· 
·- - .. --- ·~-" ...... ;~~-.:; •· -__ - ~:- --- ---
--. ;;:>-: • ·--- ~~~~~.:,:~--~~~ :.__~~·-~::~:-::,,,..:::-.~ 
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.'•1"~0 
=G"'""""-:;,.~,.,<" ;.' . . . . :.l),1.~; ,t r:g: 
J.i£ft®ffl lffii!,s@c:•--=- · C _,,. L;, •: -•• ,· , _ 
_ e-c,.-ec.o~.~~--cco:'.'.~~=:~ J.:··-~·Je"; ,;;-·· ."Y 
·,{ff'· Le n.~ ,•i -~j~/.'·· 
""'."_..,. .. _;:_, 
~ • I&· ...... .:: . NA.MES OF .CHARGES 
., 
STATISTICS No. 1-FLORENCE DIS'l'RICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR ltof 
H-U~CI_IME:M- IB-AP-- " \SUN_DA y ; -- . -· ~CHURCH' PROPE,B1'Y 
!~~- ~;-. 1 '.: :BERS'Hlft TISMS-·'- ·• SCHOOLS . 
\ 
. \ ,: . :n· ,. • ' - !),:) ' • >. ~ 
rtl (l) . = -+- I -+-
A 00 Q'l . ... .Q (l) I 3· - !),:) I • Jo< .... ~ 
.!. _ _ ,· ~ f ~ -
0 
~ f ~ · . ~· .: · -A0 ·-:1,; :g .2~ ,S § ~ i !. 
,W ..... - W (l) ~ Q;\ · W• - ·•-:_.g ::: . g .. <;; \ g . ,, .2 ".<:1 .2 I '" .. .~ .. ,; "~ .. i,:s =i 1i 2 
-_._·,s-. :;:ai o_ s-.\,(l) .d'd 'd'd." EQ · " \ .Q (l) 1d ~_,·_ .0s-.t10b.0,04>~ -i:t!li 
· ~ 
00 
~ ~ ~ Q)· Cl · o (l)·,< (l) 00 O ~ 1Z2 0 - ~ :s,, ;.. AJ "3 s= s:t.i= ..., o .ct 
• -~ J-,t ._,Q '-~ t,.. .__;5 .__;5 ._ ...,E-,! · ._ I '- ~ ._ =-· .8 s ~ § 0'0 Q A ffl ~ 
04) o Oce· o - o..- o~ o o _ o o ,o ?w .,;,.f •~:::f~.J.<Q'l 'd~,.. ~Q)k ·-·= .S_ ·~\. •A. •A ..•.• 'd\- . \ • 0 1,Q) -Q';· -¢els-. -;o~ Cl)d::s 
. oo OQ.) O;.. Q. o~•Oo:3 0 OA O O ;.. ol),:) ,,k'- =~.d= =-4).cl C:-.00.d ·z '.S z~ 1Z~.;' Z z::o 'Z ::0 Z Z< Z I Z -~ Z cc 11,j· P-i o:sQP-4 P-iio:) P-i Q)0 
50! 26 
Betbesda-... "··'"·········· ..... '.'......... ~ 420 4\ _ 9 40 101 3 36!. 250\ -: 2 1 2,000 1 · _500 sol 
. Blaek- Riv-er., . .-:.......................... . 62 322 3 . ~ 7 s\ 3 Hi 11·. ~ lt80() 1 . 600 281 
_..._ .. , .,.. : ·:· : .. Brook.GP-een. .•.•. , •............ >········ 30 160 3
1 
_ o 9 2 . 3 12· 1 . -· 3 000 l · 600 , 400 
Camp Ridge .............. ,....... ..... '}f,7 618 4 12 47 33 4 26 250 4 800 l 141 
-·- ·-----·- ·Florenc~-···············::·····:; . .-'. ........ _ 380 444 1\ 12 . ·5 l 15 HO·· · l l,1J50 l '·. 350 . llt 
Georget n &Waccc..m_aw ....... ;. 9 82 o , 2 2 S 35 2 2,000 10 









m Kingstree ..................... : ......... L · 77 896 I 6i · 5: 4 61 30 300 · 1 · 2,000 1 · ·' 000 l,~ 
Kingstree Circuit ............. •~·····: 45 416 5 9\ - 15\ 13 3 26 240 3 2,000 l_ 700 - · 
Lanes ............................. :1 ....•.. ; •. · ~ 129 '. 3\ .• 1 12i ·_·4 5 20· 135 4 100 l ,, 120 
, •.-- .. ·._Latta·····························::····--·=·· 11, 804 -~ 2( ·. 51 16; M\ 5; 56 389 5 2,900 1.,. · 600• · 
V• • d i:,i..- .. .,.8--Bl,--:,,f#' - -- -• ·' 160' :}OO ; ... " · 2· 001 8 2 18 204·1' 
0 






I Mar1on .......... ;·························-- 64\ 21~ :: s\ 13\ 14 1 1\ 2 18 211, 2 · 3,~ 2 1,200 --
Santee & McClella.nville......... 4: PJ · 6 5, 10 4 21 6 25 3 196 401 




St. Mary••.................................. 26 400 . 3 : .. Si 14 _15 4 -._ 22 'Z75 4 1.800 15 I 
Sprtngv1lle ..................... -.•.. ··•-0 • 
1 
50 300 - 3 81 101 · 12 3 18 150 3 800 \ 
. . . Timmonsville··············:·-- rn•:·· I . 82 . '489 . 6 121 81_ 1 3 'n_ 350 !• ·,· 3 8,550 2 ~,050 400 U)6\ 196 
. '!'tirkey ereek........................... -89 486 _:!! ~\ . 30\~ _3 ~ 250 0 3,500 ___ , 20 26,_!00 
Grand Tota lo .................. , 1,673 5,1!25 80 lJl8 2611 163 50 4341 4,020 . 63 86,596 16 7,411 8,5061 _ 1,oul 2,784 
-~s~_ATISTICS No. I-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1904. 
CHURCH MEM- \BAP- ISUNDA y I CHURCH PROPERTY 
BERSHIP TISMS SC POOLS 
' , IA I i { 00 bJ) >. ~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
, oolQ.'/ w $1 ~oo ~ 
c(! - ..::::: .... ... 0 I ,,, r.-. -
,Q - c6 +- ~ ~ 0 ~~ 0 
Q .... Q'CIJ. Ci3 ..... .... .=:1 (C .l:1 
:r-. ::Sf o;.. Cl;) .,t:;l'O 'dro o \ ~~ o 
~oo ~Q.) ~~ 0 Q(l) ,<(l) rn OCI;) rn 
._,.. '-.0._Q .......... ~ .... ~ .... '-E-; ..... 
OQ.) od o"3 o o~I o;;i o I o 0 ·= ,P •(l,) •• p, .i:4 • .'dj o· oo OQ) O;:.. 0 oce Oco O OA 
, ZP z~z0-; zlz~ z::o z1 z< z --------------,---,--------




















Columbia Mission................... 1 j 1 
Denmark.................................. 24: 280! l 9 241 2 3 12 185 3 
Edisto Fork.............................. 180 617'[ 5I 16 531 2o 4 28 360 4 
Jamison.................................... lo3 276 5 12 151 1 2 12 120 2J 
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• <l,1 
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-'~ af/.2 ~o o ~~ .S =~ 
;:..s~ct'! ==.c:1+"0.s= 
,8,....Q§ O'OQ =~~ 
'Oro~OO -t:i2s~\~(l,)~ 
-;d..c.,~ ce~.d 1 f d.d 
















Louisville . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . I I i I 
Macedonia............................... 80 335! 4 8 36: 7 4 27 25o 41 3,1()(: 1 45 
Midway..................................... 16 229: 4_ 8 31 5 s 16 166 31 l 75 8 
10 
North...................... .. . .. ... . . . . .. ... . 85 306/ s
1 
2 3o ! 6 4 26 250 3 1,500 I 800 ool 




1 13 200 1 4,500 l 1,000 272 
Orangeburg Circuit................. 182 534 j 6 14 l2i 4 4 39 368 4 5,000 IO 
. Pineville................................... 128 441 1 6II 12 11 1 3 22 255 3 3,400 308J 65 
Reevesville............ .................. 35 335 1 6 8 81 4 12 75 4 6,000 1 800 68 10 
Rowesville................ .... . . . ...... 43 408 71 18 15 1 lo 4 25 300 4 2,000 l 800 200 28 
Springfield ........ .,...................... 26 350 2 4 17[ lo 2 17 140 2 3,360 l 600 85 121 26 
St. Georges............................... 4o _ 620 _4j __ 7 ~/ 2o ~ 18 _ 25o _4 1,800 _l 1,000 900 ~ 60 
Grand Totals 1,051 5,721 63· 139 258 ITT 5o1 300 3,163 49 49,860 10 7,7'JJj 2,389 517 486 
139 
.;;_~_._ - ~~~---~~-:-(~R 
~;.~"~~~-~~~· :-:..r~:-·----"'"'""'" ___ · t~~~r!~~~-.. '" --~-., --
_..,_ ,.,_ ~ 
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L '"!- J-~ .,,_ . i: 





·,,.,.._.. ___ _ 
S-:• -·-•,;, 
/'~'>,,, 
-Q~,Z"..~-,._,... ~~, .•• ,, ·--· .• "1•-•-' 
~:~; 
'>~.: 
.. :~:::.""··· ---:-~ ·. _, - . 
.:~~...,:-... _.-.,., ,·-··,. _. ~._ .. 
·. ·:;~~;~~-t~;~:,!!; .. ··. ?~i~f:S~~::;,c~~~~~., 
STA'J'ISTICS No. I-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1904. 
1CHURCH MEM- \BAP- ISUNDA Y --- BERc.i.HIP TISMS HCHOOLS CHURCH PROPERT~ 
I I A \ \ \i rD ~ ! Q) : Q) I~~ ts=~~~ 
I r£. f Ill .$ \ ff ~ ,.Q .2 6 \ ..e :a~-o I O Q) ! ~ ~ 
NAMES OF CHARGES\ ~ - ~ ~ :g ~ g ~ ~ 0 8 ~ ~ i ~ ; g 9 w! I~ §4 'g A o - ~w e-o - ,... ;::: ltc:! .Cl P ,... i-.. · ,... ,...P-l'""'Q, 00 i-.. .-.._. 
.... P w oi-.. Q) ..o -o ~~ o ..::: Q, cti i ..Oc:1ti:ibfl w~ 
~rn ~ t H~ o o"fil ~~ 1.~ o~ w. o :3 ~ I ~ ~~~~ §~.a ... g~ 
..... ..... ..... ,.Q .... 0 ...... .... ~ '- ~ ... ....E-4 .... ..... d .... I ~ ,.... ~... 'O O s:= Sol 
o~ o S Oe-o o o~ o~ o Oro o o ,o. ow\ P- 'd .... ~1-00,,)...., ~ ~ 
o S o Q, of 6 6 ~ o ~ 6 o ;:l o o g o Q, g -a-g_g ~ 1\-a~ P ; ~ o 
z~ z ::s ZP-- z z:o I Zo::l z z< z z P-- z ~I P-- P..<!luP.. p..~@ P:: ~t 
Blacksburg . .. .. . . .. . .... .. .. 5 100 2 2 \ 2 2 15\ 150\ 2'\ 600 1 300 80 I 1 10 
Catawba....................... 40 180 2 1 15l 2 101 60\ 2 1000 80 
1 
Campobello.................. 22 60 . I 11 '> I 10 2 8\ 70\ 2 l?OO 10 
Clover................. . ........ 44 398 ~\ 5 .... 1 511 3 1511491\ 3 loOO 1 600 318 1\ 34 
Cowpens.......... . .. . . .. . . . .. 40 265 3\ 5 5 25. l 14 185 1 1 1800 1 500 1096 1001 700 
Cowpens Circuit........... 41 30 1 1 \ 2 6\ 35\ 3\ 500 I 10 
Epworth.......... . .. . . . . . . . . . 30 50 1\ l 2 101 48\ 21 70\ 
Greenwood ...... ... . .... .... 12 96 21 3 1 1 12\ 145 1 1500 1 j 250 25 
Greenwood Ct............... 117 235 21\ 4 35\ 17\ 3 18\ 218\ 3 2500 400 
551 140 
Greers.......................... 36 186 3 4 \ ·,
1 
2 21\ 160\ 2 1300 1 250 281 
Gaffney . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... 18 102 3\ 1 4\ 2 1 9
1 
90 1 1 lGOO 100 
Gaffney Ct.................... 10 100 I \ I I 
61 
113 
Newberry..................... 12 40 21\ 1 2 1 
1 1\ 100 
Ninety Six.................... 18 257 4 5 6\ 3 14
1 
117 4\' 2000 115 
Pacolet......................... 14 107 3\ 3 4 \ 3 15 125 3 1400 









Reidsville..................... 95 70 11' 4 2 3 18 120\ 2\' 300 1 100 49 
Saluda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ \ 




1 13 160 1 1\ 8500 1 1500 105 40 
Spartanburg Ct............. 34 200 1\ 8 , 2 121 lOOi 2 1 1000 1 500 50 
St. James..................... 58 179 1 ~ 14\ 11\ 3 27\ 160\ 3\ 2000 1 400 96 
Welfor?-··················· ..... 80 115 11 8 91 ~\ 2 18 1 100
1
\, i 150F 1 150 \ 
5 
Yorkville..................... 70 80 2\ 5 4 lv\ 1 9\ 100 1\ 500 1 200 I 50 





' \ I I Chester . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 33\ \ 4 6 1 2 21 30\ 2\ 500 , 
Lees ·-a~~;;.d·;r;;t;,:i::::::::: 886 3498 39\ 89 120 1681.47 285 2452\47i33770i 1315950 i 34.55 317\1350 
STATISTICS No. 1--SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, :F'OR 1904 
CHURCH MEM- I BAP- I 8UNDA Y I 
BERSHIP TISMS SCHOOLS 
CHURCH PROPERTY 










-- ~ ,-· Q ell 
pw oi-.. 
~t H~ 
.... ,.o ..... ~ os Oe-o 
00, i:50, 
z~ z~ 
Antioch •....................... [ 28 263 2 
Camden........................ 254 295 2 
Camden Circuit............ 123 438 5 
Lamar & Shady Grove... 200 450 2 
Lynchburg.................... 131 584 3 
Longtown..................... 60 180 3 
Maysville ... :..... ............ 110 586 51 
Mechanicsville....... . . . . . . 126 687 13 
Mt. Zion....................... 40 447 5 
Rock Springs................ 40 300 4 
Sharp Mission............... 9 31 
Shiloh ... .,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 2501 3 
St. Matthews.......... . .. . .. 58 237 1 
Sumter.......................... 160 570 5 
Sumter Circuit.............. 86 276 1 
Wataree... ............ ... . .. . . 104 421 6 
I 
I 
Grand Total. ........ 1604 6015'. 60 
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STATISTICS No. 1-GRE.l!IL~ .......... ~- _ 
,c,,·,, .. n .. nT.T.E DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENBE, FOR 1004. 
-- I - ·----~Tr vu,YPERTY 
BERSHIP TISMS SCHOOLS UH lJ _tt.\J.n ..a. ... .,....,~ . CHURCH M M- \BAP- SUNDAY 
I A mm e !lJ 1l ' 1l ,S,::,; >-<olij.gf ! I \ \ I ~~'0 ~ t>. ..!,.d 
cc 
Q"-
----------tll\ m 9) 
00 
,... i-. ~ .Q ~ i:::I - ';9>~ ,oOi:::i,.,o::: 
t - \,l :3 :il ;ea g ~ 0 E : ~ : ;3 s> m 'om;, ,e-§ 
- 00 Ci.I -' p '""\td'O ,Cl :::S ,.. .,t:J.,_ Q) w.'"' " " "' " ... " :E "' - "' " "' " .0 " " " "'"' .. " "' " ... .S ~t iSQ.>\Ct oil <al :iJ O"'"' rn o - .>. - ..,S'"" "" ~
0
., 
NAMES OF CHARGES 'I ·~~ .,_.,t:;. ..,...g .._ ,_~ ,_~ ,_ ,_ 1s\ ._ ,_ ~ ,.... . ~ ,9 ..... ~~ O,o-§ ~~~ .._,t:;. Oo o~ o o.,. o....-\ o o Q o o t:J. 0 w. t:J. ro r-.~ ,olr-. rn~Pt 
.~ ,,a . ., . ·"' ·"' . 0 " 0 0 ° O" 0 -"'",.-.o" ""o 
-
0 0 
~ .. ~ ~ ~- 'Z ~ z z I it z: t P! ~~ a,:~-§ t'it 
\ .J .\ ~OOQ\ I Ml \ z~\ zi\ztlz \Z~IZP4l ~,~ -
Ande1·son ······························\ 75\ 490\, s\ 7 4\ 231\ 1\ 14\ 160
1 
1\ 5000\ 11 r··" --, _ Belton........................ ........... 1011 1 5\ 11 5  2 31 7 5  3 WOOi  lzt> =i 
Central Mis........................... 35\ 85\ 1\ 2 \ 1 3 11 80 3 1000\· l 160 10 37\ 
Easley·····················••"·· ... ······ 88\ 500i 4 6 14. l 4 36) 310 4 4200 l 000 40 36, 
Greenville Station ............... \ 193\ 685
1 
1 13 26 I l 24 400 } 16000\· l 1600 1225\ 4200 
Liberty................................... 30 210\. 2 5 10 6\ 4 24 215 3 1200 l 150 30 70
1 
26 
Lowndesville......................... 16 110, 1\ 2 1 2 1 7 50 1 800\ \ 350 
Marletta ... -••··········· .. • ............ 14 218
1
1 3 2\ 16
1
\ 61 3 16 100 3 1800 40 
North Greenville.................. 10 60 1 l:s\ 3 12\ 100 2 750 45 
Olio.......... ........................ ....... 50 270 1,. l 2, 7 8 4 17\ 175 3 'i.COO\ l 300 .&J 401 18 
Pendlett>n.............................. 26\ 195\ 4 2\ l 26 3 20\ 106 3 1800 1 200~ 660 16 
Rock l\Ull......... ..................... 70 412, 2 4 11 4 321 230 3 2600 1 260 20 i 75 
Seneca.......................... ... ...... 161 195\ 3 41.. 6 9 2 151 160 1 2600 1 200 900 \ 75 south Greenville.................. 201 250\ 4 6 15 6 2 15\ 150 3 noo 80 15 
st. Marks............................... 60\ 130 2 5
1
\ 1 5\ 3 16 106 2 1000 1 500 176 6\ 8 
Walhalla................................ 36 230 6 2ti 6 6 20\ 260 4 1600 1 000 96 49) 
Williamston ......................... \ 100 325 3 2 9 7\ 3 19 225 31 3200 1 600\ 160 30 
Grand Totals................ 938 4560, 42, 74 139 !17 50 315\ 2966 44 47450 13 6275 2340\ 1602 4647 
RECAPITULATIONS --·~-
Beaufort District .. -.. -... ~ ..-.. -... -.. -.. -.\·--81_8_5_907_\_60_\_1_60 __ 19-;172 b'3\ 365\ ~\~~~~\ 6275\ SG!j\323 72b 
Bennettsville District ... ....... 1371 6058 58! 142 176 170 49 3781 4029\ 45 36660113\ 6950
1 
8332\' 431 686 
Charleston District............... 2178 5057 89 197 268 80 68 267\ 2976 41111105 7 9150\ Z730 001 829 
Florence District................... 15W 6925 80 138 2!!1 163 69 434 4020\ 53 32695 16 7411 \_ 8506 1014 2784 
Greenville District............... 938 4560 42 74 ld} 117 50 315\ 2966 44 57450 13\ 6276; 2346 1602 4647 
Orangeburg mstr!ct ............. 1061 5722 63 139 258 !fl 50 300 3153 49 4ll860 10 7725, 2881! 517 486 
Spartanburg District............ 386 3498 00 89 120 168 47 285 2452 47 33770 13\ 5950\' 3465 317 1360 
Sumter District..................... 16M 6016 60\ 181 256\ 168 43 310 4021 39 83260 13 4500 3114 660\ -~-~~~ 
104~1 43742 49\ 11201 1676 noo 419 2644 26681 379 3881!80 99 54236\ 21768 5864\. l~ 
Last Year ······················1 9740\ 4U5MI '.t.'.t.VI uvvl 180811507 411 2371 26862 361 361635 100\ 38825\ 16607 7395 lf.dl6 
\ 
\ 
' \ (]L,J 
Increase............................ 577 2379 5J 137 8 273\ I 18 26746 164.11
1
\ 6161 
Decrease........................... 1 ___ 132 __ il5~ 181, 1 I 20311 180 
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No. cf schools. -
No. officers and teachers 
No scholars of all grades 
Average attendance 
No. of membc:rs in 
the home cJ.2p't. 
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~~~~5 lers who are ch. members or probationers. 
No. of,u•hnlo..-., urho+hlh, 
N) ~----~ .............. ~ ..... ,.... ..... ~N)~ ~ ~~OOo:,~o,oN)o:,Q-.:Jt,;iO~~~ if. 
c:l 
i ..... ..... """....... ......._ attena.ants~~~~me;;;-b~~~I 81 
en ~~~88~§ol~~5~H~~~g~~~~~ in home dep't. who arel~ 
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NAMES OF CHARGES w 'S w fil ~~ l ~.::: ~ ~ ~f- ro\f ~ ~ 
l-4 -4-" _Q I• e) i:: - P,.1-< Q) ,;> .... o ~ 1 ~ 'rJ <:10> 1 f,l)o owevQ) ..oi:: ~ 
0 rJJ. 1 ~o cil ~dla>::-.· .... ,o+-'rd..0 so. a, 
.::: 1-1 ~ Q) a.i~ o~~ oAQ)S 01--< +" 
~ ~ .:: b.O s ,g IE ~ ..oo ~ ~ a °' Q)s ..... o ~ § 
~ O ~ ""' I 0"'."' 1-1 0 AO S O t;>, ::-. 0 -,.....0 rJJ. I-< 0 I ~,... Q),0 •,,... Q) I-< 
Q). '1· '""'o·_,.. ·o- ~ 0 0 ... 0 0 rJJ. J.., +-' i::i.C: z o.::: u z z z ~ z IZ ~ o Z ci!~~~ 
-- ---- -- ~\ 36\ 2501 200\ 16 36 \ 200 I 6 9~ 
Bethesda............................................... 3 14\ 160 86 1f- \ 50 10 Black River........................ ........ 3 12 186 130 12 
1 118 25 Brook Green........................................... 4 26\ 267 200 2b I 60 10 54 camp Ridge............................................ 1 15\ 140 50 15 I 60 I 5 
Floreace-................................ ........ ........ 21 18 1 35 2L 8 82 1 1 15 
Georget'n &vVaccamaw ............ 3 21i 200 176 30 200 \ 9 72 
ifl~~:£r~~l~ .. \~ .. :.~~ .. ~ .. ~~ .. ~ .. ~:::::: ~\ ~i\ ~ ~~ 33 ~~ 11~ ~ 
Kingstree c1rcu1t.... .... .............. 51 20\ 135 85 20 13 
Lanes .............................................. · ........ · 5
1, 50', 389 296 280 \ 10 22 Latta ............ : ....................................... 2! 18' 204 9~ 
1
._., 14 13 6 70 
Mars Bluii... ......................................... 21 18', 211 106 .o 1: 10 4 6 
!;~l~:&--ivi~c"i~1i~~v .. iii ..~ .. -...... : .. .-.. i\ 1~ 2~g 268 14 ~88 3 12 
~alem & '\VesleJ.......... .... ................. 5\ 22 275 150 25 22 100 \ 
~t. Mary ............ · .................... ·................ 3 18 160 15 8 26 
Springville_.......................................... 31, 27 350 190 21 280 10 15 
Timmons ville .... .. .. ... .............. .... .. .. .. 3: 42 250 200 
42 32 \ 
Turkey c_·eelc.......................... i : 139 461 
571 439 4067\2570 79 318 2038 
Grand Totals................... ' 
ORANGEBURG DISTl{,lCT .. 
----:-:-------1Ti11F\8·99~9 39 lOi 18 
Branchville..................................... 11 101, 85 ,15 I 10 \ 
Columbia........................................... 1 21 20 15 I 2 1 
Columbia Mission.......................... 3i. 12\ 185\ 85 t~ \ 
Denmarlc.............................. ........ 4 28' 360 200 
Edisto For le...................................... 21 12\ 120\ 100 75 
Jamison .................................................... 3\ 61 50 40 8 
. Lexington......................................... 1 2 14\ 10 4 
Louisville ...................................... ......... 41 27 250 200 
27 
Macedonia ......... .............. ............. .............. 3\ 16 156\ 97 1~ 
Midway................................................. 4 26 250 180 2? 
N ortb........ .......... .......... .... .............. .......... 1l 131 200 115 §~ 
Orangeburg .... :._. ............ _. ........................ 4\ 3gl 368 284 22 Orangeburg Circuit.................. 221\· 285 , 190 
Pineville............................................ :1 12 75 75 ig 

















Springfield......................................... 4 18 260 ~175 
18 
St. Georges ....... -- .......... · ............. ·.. \ . 2528 
Grand Totals ...................... 62, 304 320'1 2164 10 372 
SUMTER DI8TRIGT. 
-------111-- I 









Antioch........................................................ 1 17 276 220 
Camden ..................................... ,............ 2 12 340 125 
cam den Circuit .......................... ·.......... 3 40 425 276 
Lamar and Shady Grove....... 34 375 260 
Lynchburg ........................... :::: .. :: ..::: 1 15 150 80 20: 
Longtown............................... 3 20 32'i 210 
Maysville ........ · ...................................... · 2 22 350 
~'.lecbanicsville .. , ............................ 2 1) 150 96 Mt. Zion .................... ,........................ 3 20 ~6 175 
Rock Spring................................... 2 8 50 35 




12 Shilob..................................... .......... 3 11 75 55 












125 Sumter ................. _........... ............ ...... 3 9 215 125 \ Sumter Circuit................................ 4 29 420 209 20 29 
Wataree ............ :........................................... 320 40212176 48 627 1319 
Grand Totals .......... "" ........ 41 
1
~ I 1~ 
40 I 25 
10 16 
4 5 












Statlstlcs No. 2-8outb Carolina Conference, for 1904. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
SPARTAN .BURG DISTRIC'f. 
Bla.ck~burg .............................. .......... 2 
Ca tj'l.wbit......... .... .... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .... .. .. ...... .. .. 2 
Campobella.... ........... ......... ............. 2 
Clover........................................................... 3 
Co,vpens........ ............. ... .... . .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. l 
Cowpens Ct....................................... 2 
Ep,vortb................................................. 3 
Greenwood ............................... J 1 
Greenwood Ct .......................... 1 3 
Greers .............................................. / 2 
Gaffney ........................................... j 1 
Gaffney Ct ........................................... 1 2 
Newberry........................................... 2 




Rock Hill....................................... 2 
Reidville............................................. 3 
Saluda ............................................................. [ 
Spartanburg ..................................... ! 1 
Spartanburg Ct ............................... ] 2 
Rt. James .......................... ,.................. 3 
Wellford.................................................. 2 
Yorkville.......................................... 1 
York. Ct........................................................ 2 
Chester......................................................... 3 
Lees ........................................................... .. 



















































































Grand Totals. .. .... .... .. ..... 53 322 z559 1578 223 
GREEN VILLE DISTRICT. 
---
Anderso11 .......................... \ 
Belton ............................ .. 
(~entral ............................ .. 
Easley .............................. .. 
Greenville ........................ .. 
Liberty ........................... • 
Lowndesville .................. .. 
Marietta. ......................... .. 
North Greenville .......... .. 
Clio ......................................... .. 
Pendleton ........ ,. ................ . 
Rock lVlills .......................... .. 
Seneca ........................... . 
South Greenville ........... .. 
St. Mark ......................... . 
Walhalla ..................... .. 

























































































































































































































Grand Totals........ 48: 260 2783 1857 2301 264 
RECAPITULATIONK 
I 
1111 I 218 · 252 
Beaufort......................... 66 3441 3131: 1980 330 324 13451 125 245 
Bennettsville.................... 49 3941 4012; 26-10 161 366 2303 1 323 348 
Charleston........... . .. . . . . . . 50 284 2870 1777 153 328 944: 109 429 
Florence .................. ._........ 57 4o9 4067 2670 79 318 2038, 139 451 
Greenville ....... ;................. 481 260 2783, 1857 230 264 11111 218 252 
Orangeburg............ ...... .... 52 304 3207/ 2164 10 37:! 25i8i 219 288 
Spartanburg..................... 52 322 2559 15781 223 300 ~140\ 204 295 
Sumter---- .. --- _________ ------ 41 310 4021 2176
1 
48 527 1319 330\ 298 
Grand Totals........... 415 2657'26650 16842 1234 2709 1372811658 2601 
Last Year ................ 410 2616 2669116763 151212884 14483 1823 2610 
Increase ................. .. 79 
Decrease ................ . 41 278 175 755 165 9 
,i, i 
,' 1' I•,, 
rn 
·,li 







1 1, . 
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STATISTICS No. S--BENNET'l'SVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1004. 
•• • •• • •• • r • • • • •-- • ••• 
P t 




, _ as or s uppor ·. Presld- supporji_ ~ ~ jc1a'man11s1Exp ens~ 
C
1 • R . . t \ lng ,c, - l:xl Q) I 1a1ms "ece1 p s Efder -= Pot ;s __ 
~ \ I ~ rn "O i rd .S t: ~ Rec'd , .. 
A ~ \ ~ Q:;) 1•.-4 ~ o ~® rrom x ~ 
Q;> t I Q;> ._, ..... 1 ca '"' ~ ... ~ Q) ~ ~. 1 : "-~ ,,.... ...,;;i l'-11,-,. 0 ,c, .-.~o oo..;. s=o ,.... · ,..., l i,... ~ ~ - ~ - ...... .,~ --- .Cl i 0 
Name of Charge. I Name of Pastor. \ ~ ; I\ 'ie ~ I ~ 'ie 1·S 5 ~ It> !\ ~ ~£~ b ~ ~ l ~~~ .!~ ca ,-I ,--, ~ ,.., ,--, ICA d ,..., ' d - - I~ r Q) l7.l Q) Jo< i:... J-4 ~ .. Q) 
..--4 ...---. ...- ; ~-~ ~w,c-~ l."':::;lrQ) "p-. 
~ ~ \ ~ ~ .~ \~ 1~ ~ fri~ ~ ~- ~q~-8~~~ 1ss,:1~ 
Alcot ................. ·!H- 0. Frederick 
Ashland ............. · 1W. Melntosh 
Bennettsville ........ _w. 8. Thompson 
Beulah ................ \ J. C. B~cb 
Cheraw ................ J. McLeod 
C~esterfiel~-·-·······\H· H. )Iatth~ws 
Clio and Tatum .... B. G. Frederick 
-- I 
Darlington ........... \J. L. Gtibe 
.Hartsville ........... \Sames McEady 
Jefferson .............. 1M. V. Gray 
Little Rock .......... 
1 \W. H. Redfield 
North Marlboro .... J. W. Vance 
Smyrna ....... ~ ....... \ .. T. P. ~obinson 
Spears .................. L. L. Thomas. 
S 
-~ Ip R ..--t .... ·- 1· yrucuse............... . . u"'m 1n 
I 
300'\ 300\ 280 2801 201 75 52! 5· 343 25 10 
400 400\ 88 88 312 40 29] 117 1 l 20 12 
6501120 770 1 661120 781\ 115115\ 6 6 903 3 3 75 46 
400! 36 436 341 36 377\ 59 55 57 1 4 3 437 4 4 25 10 
600[1201 120- 591120 711\ 9 90 so\ 4 2 793 3 1 3 85 40 
500\1 60\ 560 285 60 345 1 215 801 73\ 5 1 346 2\ 2 15 12 
550i 42 11· 592, 535 42 577 15125119\ 7 2 698 11 1 40 15 
600;100
1 
100\ soo 100 1001 18 1s
1 
4 4 182 6l 6 1124 30 
500
1 
60i 560 475 60 535; 20 90
1
\ s5 I 4 2 622 2 1 
.\ 21 40 25 
I 500: 24' 524 329 24 353\ 171 80, 63l 3 1 424 I 1 11 58 10 
i 550': 50 600 600 50 650\ 1301130 1 5
1 
5 I 785 5: 1 6 70 40 
I 550 1
1 
12 562 464 12 476\ 86100110-0 6: 1 577 2 2 75 45 
40011 60 460\ 481 60 541\ 10\ 60\ 4 11· 1 604 1: , 1\ 20 15 
500 · 5001 510 510'1 7 5 70 4 582 1\ I l· 12 25 




1 I 5401 1\ I 1\ 35 25 
I I l \ I I l I 7575 781\ 8199'.6784 414 764711049 743 7071!'>4 29 19613\31! 2\39\6891441 
RT..:\.TIHTICH No. a--HE.\UFUHT DI:--,TRiur.r, HOUTH CAROLINA UONFEltENUE, FOR 1904. 
Pa~tor's Support :::;upport Bislwp's °'cf~I-Conte'nae Current 
Nan1e of Charge. Name of Pastor. 
A.iken .................. H S J acksou 
Allendale ............ W G White 
Appleton ............ E J Curry 
Beaufort .............. "T B rrhomas 
Barn ,v ell.. . . . . . . . . . . . L vV Williams 
Barn burg . . . . . . . . . . . . \V 1VI Hanna 
Cottageville .......... J J July 
Erhardt ............... R A r.rhomas 
Grahm ville .......... V S Johnson 
Green pond ........... B F Miller 
Hampton ............ I \V Singleton 
Holly Hill ............ M Stevvart 
J aclns0nboro ......... A H Harrison 
Lodge ................. J L Chestnut 
Ruffin ................. !Ellis Forrest 
Seiglingvi1le ......... \A D Brown 
Springtff\Vll ......... \J r_r Lad.son 
Ultners ................ iI S Epps 
Wa~terboro ......... · \]' J Clar~ 
\Ve1mer ............... :H Baker 
Ye1nassee ............ iB J Boston 
--------------=----·----- Presid- Support S; >-s ~ Cla'n1ents!Expences 
Claims i{eceipts v ing ,. ;.... wY' :::.I 
[[~----µ:; '"""3 W--------~--~ -~ ►E:~~: ~ ~ [~'l-1 Rec'd I :3rg:~~ 
~ 0 O ~ 0 o o. >o S ~ S ,::., :::: tc ~ c 1rorn .1 cc ::i ~ l ~ a; ,-,-, ct- ("\"\ n,- I'-' ,_ ,_., ::I ' ,_.,'rj ~ H ""l I <: • 
e!' ~ ~ "" :=: ~ ~ ._, c °'o "O ""'" w 0-'d ___ , ~ ~ .. ~, ~ 
~ W -" • ~ W ~ ;::l ~ C i;:: 'd ,..... ;:J" 5· C ""'; r: J.. - 0 ' cr: j:'' 6- ~ ,-, 




























~- C rt- ~ r+ ~· ,, •• ::, C:: ::: ~ ...- ~· c-t- w 
~ ::, .... 0. '!J iwc:D ,,ct ~ Ul Ow 
ri 8 '"C\ ~ '"" (D O 0 
~ ...,~ trJ ? I ' 1· ~i) ~ ;;;- ~ 
ci"-
100 4001 1801 1UU
1 
280 1~01 io, 21 
f>O 650/ 4751 50: 525 125! 70, 70 
75 550 475 75: 550 85i go. 
100 600 360 100: 460 140 30 80
1 
30 430 12fi BO: 155 285 2U 151 
120 9·7u 800 120: H20 50 125, 125: 
40 540 !-3;50 40i 390 130 60 58! 
7b 575 5001 75 1 575 75 781 
25 3:!;5 200 25: 22,J 100 40 40! 
100 550, 236 100 1 33fi 115 1 60 401 
2-:!: 224 60 24 84 140 20 20 
5o 5uu 1 220
1 
50, 210 230 5: 1 
30. 5HO 3001 30: 330 200 
30 
40 
500 400 I 400 100 60 45 
I 
530 240 30! 270 260 70 45 
640 435 40 1 475 165 80 1 85 
25 b25 B90 25
1 
415 110 80i 80 
600 r 7"" ..- ,... h 25 60 I 60 , 0, D O 6 ,_, 
96 1 596 485 961 581 15 601 50 
50 1 550 370 50: 420 1301 so: 85 
a.. '";"""j'J J1 j I "(T.J. 
11 I :101 


































3 18 15 
I 2 15 10 
I l 65 15 
@ 6, 15 
5 80 40 
2 100 15 
2 15 15 
15 5 
, 10 5 
15 5 
l 20 15 
10 5 
4001 24 424 200 24 224 2ooI 70: 50 
4 1 1 310 1 
1 560 1 
4 2 5H7 2 
3 1 636 1 
2 2 63~ 4 
3 :-3 508 2 
3 1 275 1 
15 5 
i: 10 5 
1 25 20 
2 25 15 
1, 12 15 
4: 25 20 
2, 30 5 
1 20 10 
i 
Totals .............. ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ll0125l1084'.lll09)8o75l1os4 8454 2660 1165 1088) 50 16l965!)1 2s 
I 
28 5841265 
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.. ., . ~j 













;;: c:, •• , 1, .... 
- - ~.;; -
s, 
·-
:l;?i"i:.t;:i;'fi!FiMii'&~~i~-- ·",·_, ....  ·_-ol_~-,_ia.·~ -;;;:.·?".=- ",::--~,_·"-:.-:t>_i;.-.=,-, _ __ :---.... b>;?~:i:; .-·~~ · -
.. - ., "~~~;~~-,;~:;.;; (tJtf@t=~~i~~ ~~~ •~ ·c U 
STATISTICS No. 3--CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1904 
--------- I --- \ Pastor's Support R_upport I bishop's\ ~o ~\ Confe'nce Presid- Support >-t ~ ~ Cla'mants current 1 Expenses 
Claims Receipts \Io Eldel~_ng\ > \ -t~~e 
------- ------------. CD --- , S > tj i rL Rec'd , 
I 
tJ=I ~ · ~ ~ >t > 1 .,+ S I P. ;!;. ~ I ro m \ ------~,,...(: -:.n ,....Ot-," ro. 
U1 0 
8 w O 8 ~. >o a I s 11 ~ 0 ~e,"g ""3 
cc ~ ~ ('.ti ~ ~ 
1 
ctj ~ \ r-s ::: .g...,;; ss.gc. ~· 
\
I ~ ~ e ~ ~ €; 'ggi\ g : i § ;Jgs. ~(:\,"f-0\ s. 
.... l::j -· ~ 00 C'Li;:::-<. --=-~I-: <'0 .. 
- -~ 00 ;:,:;_oq i:r"" t"' 
Name of Charge Name of Pastor \! l-.l ,-.-, ' • 1-,j ~ .... • 0 ,e+ .,+ I et- . " ~~ ,-, ~ r-j ro ('C ~ ('.ti ~ \ l::j ~ I o· ~.i w,-i-o Ul~ ~r-j lg_ g_ g. s. I~ p. ~ •~I ~ t:l"·· O' (t) • '""- ,_, Cm ~ '-'· C m (t) Ir. 0 >< [I] = I • ~ 
Charleston Cent'ry W.R. A.. Palmer 1200
1 
350\1550 1025\ 350 137 5 17 5\ 1501 1121 10\
1 
4!1491 12 
'' Old Bethe1 I. E. Lowery 600· 120 720 3501 120 480 240\ 50 40\ 5 1 21 522 :t. 
" Mission .... Jno. E. Gibbs 65 
1 










'' Wesley ..... E. B. Burroughs 750 30(1 1050 650 300 950 1001 86 861 4 4\1040 4 
Cooper River ........ G. F. Miller 450 30 480 2301 30 2601
1 
220, 80 75I 1 336 
John's Ishind ....... A. G. Kennedy 750 50 800 7501 50 800 
1 
150 1451 5 945 
I 4\ 
I 
~aryvilJe,St. And. G. S. Mc~illan 400 30 430 200 30 230· 200\ 24 24\ 1\ \ 254 
P~nopo~IS ............ Stewart Simmons aool\ 24 324 220 24 244 80\ 55\ 65\ 5 5'\ 2941 1 











Rosses ................. W. R. Jervay I 400\ I 4~0
1 
210 210 1901 50[ 50i 4i ~I 261 
St. John ............ _.~§. S. Sparks \ 400\ 60 4ti0 450\ 60 510 80 1 75\ 6 21 587 






St. Thom~s .......... Wm. David 400 5tll 45~ 200 50[ 350 2o0 50\ 32 2 , 282 
Summerville ....... -\A· S. J. Brown 500 75 57n 475, 751 550 25 601 45 6 ll 596 
Washingtan,Lad ... 
1










I I . I 
' II \ I 
Totals .............. i ......................... 7 46511249,8714 5815 1249,7064 170011061 924, 64 20 79901 30, 
30 1967\429 
HTATIHTICH No. B-FLORENCB DlS'£RICT, SOU'.rl:l C~~HOLINA CONF.ERENC~, l?oll H}04. 
- -- - ~ --~-
, Support Bishops f Confe' nee Current 
~ast?E_ S Rupport. ___ Prestd
1
n- er Support Ji~ Cla'mants\Expenses 
Cl . R . . t ,,, ro ce -. aims ece1p s Efder -A ~~ _ _[._ 
l ~ - ..,;;, w "O !ro £ ~ oo Hec'd i ·1 , rn ~ I ~ il) il) .,.... +ai o .S oo from I 1 >-1 .ts:: I ~ I il) i:.;i !""I ~ ~ 0.."d0.. ' l:ii 
e , I e , t"""1 -.,;;) 1'-s I ,-i. 0 'O I P,..-t O I T2 +-" A 0 ~ I ,.... 1~ ~ ...... ·- 0. .... I 00 I ,... oo il) il) l'-s ~ I p. CO ~ ll);:l ,.... "°!ii • 00,t:;_ Name of Charge. I Name of Pastor. I~ :;l ,::: ~ cf1 ,:;;: 1·s 5 8 i::" " "" ~it;S b ~ ~ ~1
1
.g.~~ ~ rn 
ee :::s lo'w I~ i:: w I~ s ~; s -;:- -::- lea~ il)oo il)~ ~ ~H- -~il) 
J3 I~ ~I~ ~ -~ iA I~~!~ ~ ~ l~H8igi 1§1!~h Bethesda ............. :Benj. Brown 
Black River ......... G. W. Williams 
Brook Green· ........ 1J. A. Grry 
Camp Ridge ......... ,R. A. Cottingham 
Florence .............. : S. Green 
G'town, Waccama .. lw. 8. Bailey 
G'ville,Foreston ... IJ. H. Parks 
Kingstree ............ J. W. Dore 
Kingstree Ct ........ Daniel Brown 
Lanes ................. J. T. Wilson 
Latta .................. \C. C. Robertson 
MarR Bluff ........... J. A. Harrall 
Marion ............ J. W. Moultrie 
Santee.McL'ville ... M. Wilson 
Salem,'vV6~ley ...... 1F. L. Baxter 
St. Mary ............. 1T. G. Robinson 
Springville .......... W. S. Neal 
Timmonsville ....... D. J. Sanders 
Turkey Creek ....... D. Salters 
450 450 4501 1 450 I 75, 75 i, 2, 527 2 2i -90 I 15 
406 60 466 280! 40
1 
320 146 70: 70 2 3 392 I 5 
300 30 330 140
1 
30 170 160 40; 40 1 1 211 '1 5 
600 60 660 482 40 522 138 85, 94 5 5 621 21 2 40 
500 36 536 451 36
1 
487' 48 65: a3 5 2
1 
522 I 31 
300 24 324 148 21, 169 155 . 50 4 8\ 212 1 11 52 





550 12 s22 425 121 497 125 15 15 2 1I 572 1 1 
385 36 421 385 36 421 80 9U 6 6 517 2 21 85 I 10 
325 12 337 180 12 192 145 40 40 2 1 233 I 8 
540 48, 588 4 72 48 520 67 60 60 4 2 582 1 11 
400 344 344 344 56 60 60 2 2 506 2 2 35 [ 35 
500 120 620 432 120; 552 68 55 55 4 1 608 4 4 93 70 
300 300 951 ' 95 205 20 20 1 1 116 3 15 
450 :-318 118, 318 132 65 64 5 2 327 3 3 18 
426 24 450 426 24 450 7 0 7 0 5 2 320 2 2 6 
300 300 225 225 7 5 65 65 3 290 18 
600100 700 558100 658 42 85 95 2 2 754 2 2 50 112 
525 525 5601 560 100 105 2 5 667 2 2 25 8 
3 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ·835716521882116571l629i7 400 16621170 111159 38 8190 251 28 577 1222 
I 
Total ......... . 
,~~~g~~;t~:.~:;:;:~~:\,~=z~~li;1f 
,~ .... -:::::~ ... < 
---- ...,.~-- =--.,.,_- ...:..:...~ ~ -- -··-----~- ---~-.la.•-•·· 
--~ ... .., ...... -· 







'o·:. .• , 11'1,. .. '' 
•- ••• l:1, j •, 
::f·; ;· 
::"'( . .- ••. 
,.,/ 




• Flo,,_ L :JI) 

















•,::;_ • .,.i,:;-:: 
ctr-, 
~-- . '"_i ;.-
·.i:;· 
~c •:;; :0-
--~·~---='-"'"~""-· .. ,-,,~~ii~lt·--:-~t~~"r,f'>~ 
_,., ~·~''"" i~ -~• __ ,:::-::::_:~1f!:;¥!1{if!Jlr''~.:'~:';3}.tiffejjifj:;'": 
~~Jo;:,·-·•- -.-;,-=-:·•.J · .• · ,.,F,-· 
. \ " . -~-
;,- -= ;;_:~~¥~~~.>::'./¥'.cc, 
STATISTICS No- 3--SUMTER DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLII'<A CONFERENCE, ~-oR 1904, 
--------,-- \ Pastos's t,upport support of Bishop's\ I \Confe'nce \ current --=- --~- Yres!d!ng support :J la'mants Expenses 
Claims I Receipts Elders ~;'- oo 
---- - -----·- -· I ~-~--- 1fJ. ---- -- ••~ 0.. 
I
~ ': \  
1 
Q.) I ro ro ~bilg Rec'~~ \ w g ·, Q.) \ ·s ,g -~ 'fil \ -~ \ &,S. ;!:, rrom Q;) ~ ~ 
e< I e< ,i:I A ~ A\~ p;S;Q ,i°'~ ~o 
Name of Charge \ Name of Pastor \~ \ ~ ~\ \ ~ \ ~ 1~ 1 \·j \ 1~\ 1 \ §~1\ g \!~~ j\;-',\, ~ ~~~r\!i .-. I O +- - O +' p, Op, o ~ .,,, o, k I-~ >< - ·> \ O oe ,... 
0
0 I "' SD- S SP< S Of~ -;:l 3 ,O C \_'g ci ~ 1m ~ ~ 
• rD ;Il 8 rn ,.... i:--s IA I -<-< -< -<-< -< E--3-d ooc 'w;; w2"- 1:i H~ -------- . ----- - -~-~-----~ 
Antioch ............... \'rhomas Sims 4501 \ 450'i 245 11 
1
1 245- 205:1 60!, 57\' 2\ 2·1_ 305\ 2 2, 40\ 6 
Camden ... , ........... 'l· B. Taylor 600 96,\ 696\ 6051 961 ·,01 , 75
1
, 77 , 1 779\ 65\ 19 
Camden Ct ........ ···i_•c. C. Scott 540\ 60\ 600\: 482 1: 53\, 535-_ 65 80\ 87 4
1
\ 2 _ 624 3 3 15, 10 
Lamar, S. Grove ... 
1
,W. M. R. Eaddy ~00\ 25 625:
1 
600-\ 25\ 625·,_ 84\ 84 3
1 
\ 712 2 H . 25'\ 25 
Lynchburg .......... H.C, Asbury 600 501 650 1 020
1
1 
50\ 570, 80 801 86 51 5:\ 661 5 5 30 10 
Longto_wn ....... , .... \J. W. Brown 400'\ r; b~ 400\, 1881, I 588 1 211 40
1 
40 21 2 230 3 3 3
1 
5 
Maysv11le, .. ,, ...... -\E· W. Adams 550 ,)0 600, 050\ 50\ 600'1 ',1 94\ 108 2\ 2\ 710 4 4 b2\ 5 
Mech3:nicsville ..... .1,W. R. Jones 600120 7201 520'\120 650\ 70
1
1 10~\ 1~2 5
1
\ 4 7~6 4 \ ~5\ 75 
Mt. Zion._, ........ _ .. ,s. S. Butler. 600 ~0 1 650\ 500, 50\ 550\ 100, 601 , 0 5
1 
1\ 621 8 3 20\ 10 
Rock Sprmg ......... ,,Alfred Lewis 540 60\ 600 1 440 1 60 000, 100
1
, 60\ 711 41 s 57 4 2·1 2\- 25
1 
15 




Shiloh ... , .. _ ........ .,\A. B. Murphy 425 36 461\ 400 361 4-11 2() 60\ 58\ \ 463 2\ 2
1 
\ 




Sumter ............... ,J\l. T. Bowen 800100 900 1 100 JOO, 800 100
1 130,, 112, 3 3 91til, 21 2\ 137\ 
SumterCt ........... ? · A- Murray 500 5001 435 I 435\ 65\ 64} 64\\ 2 2 \ 2\ 2 10 
,vateree ............... F. E. McDonald 550 90 640' 519 93\ 612 27 96, 93 4 3 708\ 4 4
1
\- 82\ I ' ' I I 
Total. .............. 1, ......... ., .............. \8430 7 43 9173 7069 735,8204 1371 1159,J\n0
1
, 45 33,8414\ 38\a5 511 191 
STATISTICS No. 3-0RANGEBURG DISTRIOT,·SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERZNCE, FOR 1904. 
-- --·--
, a 1Support Bishops I f Confe' nee Current 
a~tor S ~~upport_. ________ Prestd
1
- Support Ji~ Cla'mants1Expenses 
Cl . R . t ng re, d-a1ms ece1 p S I Efder ~::I IA,,~ 
p 
, ..,.;;i I --1 --+;I I rfJ '°O "O O It: Oil Rec'd '1 , r 
@ 
1 
1 §j \ ~ i ~ (·; ~ \ 8,~ ~Jrom I_ .~ ... ~ 
i-; i : i-; . ~ \ ..p ~ ,-_ - 0 ~ '1 A·- o --- X +-> 0 g 
I I ,.,-.. ~ - 0.. ,., ,.... 00.c:l - .Cl • 
1 1 Q.) - ...,..;, 0.. ""' --Q.)oo d ··'-£~ w.~ 
Name of Charge. I Name of Pastor. I~ I ~ 1\ ~ C- 11 rn --; 1·s j 5 8 ~ \ t'>l !°' l~p::~ ~ ~~ o ~~~ !ar 
~ ~ '-Y I ~ [ ;:I \ ~ s A s ~ ~ ! d r Q,) 00 Q,) ~ E-, ~ - r \l) 
~ 1' 0 ""o-,~ IO 4c- ;Q.") I A s s lbf'g~§.=:1::= .§cl"~i~d w . ~ ~ w I ~ 1~ !~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ E-o_.£ c;: :.:i~ 0£ ~s~ w~t 
I \ I ' ·1 I I I 
~ranch~ille, ............ S. S. Lawton 360 _ 360
1 
226 I 2261 133 80! 78 1 3 3041. 1 
Columb~a····:···:········ I. H. Fulton 500 180! 680: 500 180 6801 35 3,5 2 2 717 1 1 2 1751 25 
Columbia Mission ..... J. H. Johnson , I \ _ I _ I I 
Denmark .................. Isaac Myers 560 48j 608' 380 48\ 428j 185 75 75_ 2 505, 51 
Edis~o Fork ............. J. A. B:own 
1 
600 100: 700 600\ 1001 7?0 1 1251 125, ~ 2 8271
1 
2 2 35 
Jamison ................... S. A. King 350 50 400 27,5 501 3251 75 80j 67': .> 2 394 1 1 24 
Lex~ng.ton ................ B. F. Gandy 230 25j 25,5( 381! 251 621 167 15) 10. 1 731 
Louisville ............... S. J. Cooper I I , · 1 
M~cedonia ............... J. M. Phi~ips 400\ 40 11 440 43~1 40 470
1 70 so; 550! 11 11 
Midway .................. F. D. Smith 550 ! 550 38, 387 163 80 70
1 
5 5 462I 4 4 
North ...................... J. R. Townsend 400 40 440 400 401 440 75 75' 5 2 517 
Orangeburg .•............ J. B. Middleton 500 - 60i 560 470 60 530
1 
30 60 60\ 4 3 5931 4 4 
Orangeburg Ct ......... C. H. Dangerfield 500! I 500 385 385i 115 90 90/ 4751 1 1 
Pinevill~·················· A. G .. Townsend 6ooj 600 55~! 5501 50 90 901 5 3 6f3- 3 3 
Reevesv.ille .............. Washington Thomas 415 1 24
1 
439 410 24 439\ 85 90 001 2 529 
Rowesville ............... M. C. Cooke 440 60 500 480 60 540\ 80 801 5 l 490 1 I 
Springfield ............... G. W. Gantt 400 241 424\ 325 24 343 81 90\ 78
1 
6 3 421 3 3 
St. Georges ............... J. L. Henderson 600 100
1 
700; 600 100 7oo
1 






















I I ! I I I 
Grand Total. ........ j 7405 751 81561 6956 751 72961 10841 l215li2o3:57l24I 83071 221 2(23I 4731 204 
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,.,.~~~=~~;~;~~!::"•~~~·· . -- --- ,-·-- .1-= ~ ... ~- ..... ~---- . > 
STATISTICS No. 3--SPAR'l'ANBURG DISTRICT, i.::,uu .1.a. ~au....,~A----------~,--- \ Pastor's Support \ Hupport \ Bishop·;:;,\ ~ v ,...,,, ~~=-- -- , _ Presid- Support l""i l""i ~\ Cla'mants \ ~xp~utie6 
~ - __ .:-~+-c-< I 1--1 Eld !ng - > \ t~~ 





1:I\ i I , . er __ \ ~ r'.' [~ ~ Rec'd ~~c -oo 
[fl g I t-3 [fl i ~ i-31 \ ~. \ 'd s I s I I),:) 0 \ ~5".:g from ~ gp g ~ rn 
..... p I ~ I ~ ~ 'ij O C I 'ij C w - - -~""'i ~-
\ 
~ \ oo \ o ..,.... oo O i-,, 0 ~ ..- . 'ij ~ t:r ~ g .,.. o\rx o-
0 
J - ~ oo ('.'t) ~ ~ ~ l"'T" .... l""i,...\ .... I Q ...+- (Jq ...+- ,-0 ~(JClt::"'.f 1-4 
Name of Charge\ Name of Pastor e; \ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ 1 e. g~ ~ \ ~ ~ \ ,g ~;; § ~ g 'G- ~ t=r·· g~ ~ I \ ~ \ ~ t-d I c a 00 "i""'d 00 3 ~ ~~ o ~
\ 
t:i I t:i ro ~ 
1 
~~ o. ~ , m 1 ~ ~g ~ 1 ~ I p. 0, P. I I I I • -
• - - • • 
0 
' I 4111 _;,~; 1 1 · ,15,W' 21 \ \ 
400 48 ! 448 I 400 4~ 4":I:~ -=-~, --- . 
350 38 \ 388 358 38 388 40\ 40
1
11 1' I 4~1"1 I I Blacksburg ............... \A. D. Harris 
Catawba ................... \F. N. Newton 
Campobello .............. iJ. C., Patterson I . • 
Clover ...................... \A. M. Wright 
Cowpens .................. \D. I-I. Kearse 
Cowpens Circuit ....... IW. T. l{elly I . . 
Epworth ........ , ......... \A. M. Fuller 
Greenwood .............. :
1
w. G. Deas 
Greenwood Ct ........... W. J. Smith 
Greers ..................... 1.;. D. Mitchel 
Gaffney ................... .\ B. M. Peguese 
Gaffney ct ......... _ ...... \J. 'l\ L. Durham 
N~wberrf •········ ........ 1
1
c. H.- H?od 
Ninety S1x ................ H. J. Ku·k 
Pacolet ..................... 1
1
R. C. Campbell 
Rock Hill ................. W. B. Romans 
Reidsville ................. J. C. Armstrong 
Saluda ..................... \C. L. Lindsay 
Spartan burg ............ J. F. Page 
Spartan burg Ct ......... J. A. Glenn 
St. James ................. W. H. Greer 
·'\Velford ................... J. W. Groves 
Yorkville ................. S. D. Williams 
York Ct ................... Wm. Griffin · 
Chester .................... J. A. Norris 
Lees ........................ S. Goudlock 
Gleen Springs .......... W. E. Garrison 
Grand Total. ....... . 
. ~" \ , . -- ~. I :50 1: 150 97 97 53 24\ 24 1 1 122 
350 60 410 400 60 460 68
1 
68\ 2 \ 2 :::on 
500 72 572 500 72 572 441 44\ 1 1
1 
617 1\ i tH>i 
100 100 70 70 30 1011 10
1
1 1 1 81 11 : 1\ 3
1 
20 15i , 




1 1 253 11 I \ 
500 48 548 457 48 505 43 44 44 \ 549 1\ 
1
, 1\ 
400 50 450 ·100 50 450 56 1
1 




-- _,..,., Ol\(\ gE; 365 200 401 401 2 I 405 i, 
- - I 1 ,... ! 134 , I : I \ 
24 424 \ 278 1 \ 24 3021122 56 561 I I 358
1
\ \ ' 
\ 
500 60 560 260 35 295 265 44 38 I 333\ 1 
soo 60 360 275 60 335 25 32 32'\ 1 \ \ 3671 1\ 
240 24 264 180 24 264 60 40 401 304! 1 ~ 
\ 700 11\\ 150 850 700 150 8501 \ 100 100\ 5 \ 5 !!55\ 5
1
\ I 51 
\ 
400 50 450 300 50 350 100 40 25\ I I 375: ' 1· 
360 '1 50 410 309 50 359 50 50 . 50 I 21 361\ I l 
350 36 386 315 36 351 35 40 401 4 I 3911 I 







































I . I \ 41\ \ 7 48 41 7 \ 48 II\ 55
1
; ' 
: 5 5 . 8 




22 I 16\ 8306 20 I ' I 
i 111 448 23'3 
BTAT_ISTICS No. 8-GREENVJLLE DIRTRICT, SOUTH CAROLIN A CONFERENCE, FOR 1904. 
Pastos's Support 1~upl?o~t oi ~,Bishop's , Confe'nce Current 
n~-~---1-- ,w ·- Support ...... ~ J:t'~.lU.i.L.ib -
Claims I Receipts Elders 
~ I Cla'mantsl Expenses 
~..!. oo I 




.. ~ °' !:: bJJ ~ _R_e_e_· ,-d-- ~ rn 
'O I :s ~ Q.) 
H 
Name of Cp.arge Nan1e of Po. 
Q.) >. 
Pastor H rn ...--I H 










350 25 3751 
{ Z75 40 3151 
500 75 570 1 
~spoon 825 180 1005\ 
310 24 3341 
1am 150 40 190' 
325 50 375\ 
180 180! 
Anderson., ....................... A. E. Quick, 
Belton ............................... W. M. Bake 
Central.. ........................... E, B. Lower 
Easley .............................. L. G. Gregg 
Greenville ....................... B. F. Withe 
Liberty ............................ M. Mason 
Lowndesville ................... G. W. Beck 
Marietta ........................... c. L. Logan 
North Greenville ............ J.C. ·Ma'l"tin 
Olio ................................... W. B. Bowe ~s ! 360 30 390 
300 40 340 
hn I ~I 440 550 400 40 440 
l - 48 398 · 
1Il 450 50 500 
Pendleton ........................ B. S. Coope 
Rock Mill.s ..................... W. L~ttleje 
Seneca .............................. I. L, Hardy 
·south Greenvtlle ............ D. M. Minu 
St. Mark, .......................... W. F. Smi 
Walhalla ......................... B. C. Jacks 
Williamston ................... York Good et 425 60 485 






rFJ. ...--I I~ 








7501120 870 i 
300 25 325 50'1 
80\ 40 l~O 1951 
510 75 585 I 825 180 1005 
3101 2i 334 - 1-901 40 i30 60, 
32=;' 50 375 
s1l 81 99 
265 1 25 290 - 100 
300[ 40 340 
3851 40 425 15 
500i 50 550 95 
315: 40 365 8b 
350: 48 3-98 
450 50 500 
425 60 485 '1 
I 
































+" 0 +:> =~ i:= 
~:.. :::i 
0 O 0 




~;~ frOiJ.l a), i:l~ 
p._;:Q --- ~ if,'~ • £~ 
a3 ~ ~ oo e .B bf).£ ~ " &: ~ b i-.. ~ ~ o;:3 Q,) ~ ~ 
~ - Q)W Q,);... ,-. ...:-1-> ..,;,rnf ::::~;:i~ ~ .... Q)ri:,"3 • 
oi-..Q,) oo.,.;, 0 .cl'"':::11 Q,)o ~.8-o U..3 OW :.;J.8~1:-n~~ 
956! 101 I 10 mo 30 











135 1! 1 10 6 
~I 1~I~\ lgll lg ~ ~ 
3711 2 2 10 17 
2\ 152: l l 10 6 














100, 1 1 12 12 
34411 · 2; 2, 13 10 
381 2i 2 22 7 
490\ 11 1 16 8 
0961 11 1 40 16 
405' 2' 2 30 20 
436 2! 2 50 28 
551 1! 1 40 16 
5511 t 2\ 20 24 
80631 431 43 8.131 319 
RECAPITULATION 
Beaufort District ........... . 
Bennetts ville District .. . 
Charleston District ........ . 
10125 1084 11109 8075 1084: 8454 2660 1166 1088 50 16 9659 28 21 
28 584 265 
7675 781 8199 6784 414' 7647 1049 743 644 64 29 9613 32 34 689 441 
7465 1249 8714 5815 1249
1 
7064 1700 lOfH 924 64 20 7990 30 'i 30 196'7 429 
Florence District .. ~ ........ . 8357 652 8821 6671 629 7400 1662 1170 llll 59, 38 8190 25 i 28 574 222 I 
Greenville District ........ . 
Orangeburg District .... .. 
Spartanburg District.. .. . 
Sumter District .............. . 
Grand -Total. ................ . 
Last Year .................... . 
Increase .................... . 
Decrease .................... , ... 
6860 912 7062 6261 907 7168 694 982 857 34: 28 8063 43 I 43 833 319 i 
7405 751 8156 6956 751 7206 1084 1215 1203! 57; 24 83057 22'2 21 24 473 214 
8106 1084 9185 6336 1059 7442 1852 930 902 22: 16 8309 20 i 11 488 233 8430 743 9173 7069 735 8204 1371 1159 1201 42! 33 8414 38 35 511/ 796 
I 




4/ 239 543rnl7256 794191 50867 6828 60585 - 12072 8625 66295 233 2918 
68808 6389 70203 47287 5930 53468 17616 7294 7231 335; 187 60096 201 9/ 220 5147/ 1924 
i 57! I i 505 867 9216 8580 898 . 7127 1231 708 17 38 19 1075' 994 
I 6544 ... I 3801 5, 
~·---::---.~-~.-- - -·'" i--~~~",''.c~~-~~~k:~·:~~~,. -Jt::!~~:~J&.~;~~~~~~~~J.~;~:~·?::..~;~,~-:'~:i.·'.~z'.:,l~Z~~:;;~~~~"7~~~::~:-:· .~. ';,;;.:_.:. __ ,f:~:,.~:::~,:~~~ 
~~~~.;~t#j~f@~~k:~·,0i=~;~:~~t~~~gfi~:~-¥:r~~ 
/:}:-:'f""~ """!~'•'.". 7· 
= -~~:: :~,~'01}~.):: }~ -
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Statistics No. 4-South Carolina Conference, for 1904, 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT, 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONR ~~I.a Educa,\ >. »\·..., ~\ I 
1 :.! • • >,-i->~F ~w\'O 
I ~ >, ~ ';s; rn ... , Q) .,... \Q) ~ ...- A 
I-' ,a +OJ • 1--4 "A \·~ '8 o :q A p 
\0 AQ) \1.1 oOO ~ ... 
NAMES OF CHARGES \~ \_g Q P0. o ·s ~ ~ A ~ 1,9, 11 11_ \~ ~ ~ S \"'"' ..- o """ ,,-< 0 ''-' -' 0 '1..,1 '-1.l • ~ "'"' 0 0 - ~
\
~ \12 l,o·~ E, rJ1 §»-e~:;:: 1 · ~ ~\b~o .9 ~ ,-< I ..-1 ,-< ...., +" ,.J i:.,) .Cl "I'\ • •.. , " Q 0 
-' I • -' ,'1..,1 ""' +> Q) Q.. 'O _.. • ~ -< '"' ..-1 I 0
O \rfl ~, \ ~ ~ ~ · o ~ - ! Q A \ · ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ,__ ,__ b o ~ ~ f . 8 ---o ,__ ~ S · · i o g § ~ ~ ,e_ ~ :Q~ rf1 8 fL4 rf1 ~O ,::,[;.i;. I~ I~~ ~Q C, QI~ 
Alken ............. ==·=~;--;--\-\ 1\ 8\-;\- \ \ \Tf 
Allendale .................. ........... 49 19 68 1 1', 1\ 28 \ 23 I 1 123 3 2 
Appleton .............. ·................. 3156 1435 30 11 1 3100\ I 26' 11 70 31 
Beaufort................................. \ 1 
Barnwell............................... 6 2 8\ 6 2 16 3 
Bamburg............................... 86\ 16 100. 6 2 1 116 \ 10 5 
Cottageville........................... 60 60
1
\ I 30 \ \ 1\ 
Ehrhardt................................ 15 3 18 1 26 , 7 
Grahamv!Ue.......................... 4 4\ 6 \ 2 
Green pond............................ 13\ 13\ 3 2\ 1 
Hampton............................. 6[ 6 4 I , 5 
Holly Hill.............................. 151 151 1 7 1\ 2 
Jacksonboro ......................... 30\ 30 8 i 
Lodge..................................... 9\ 11 20 2 6 








e g ngv e ......................... u 
m'rlngtown. .. . . . . . .... ........ ... .... 20\ 6 25 : i 11 10 t 
Weimer . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 2 1 \ 66 ' \ 
Yemassee............................... 7\ 6 13\ l 
Totals, ........................... 62'ino,6371 1314 10, 389 s\ 83\ 3\ I 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT. 
I 12\ I I Alcot ...................................... 2i 14': 1\ I 
11 
Ashland ................................. 1 4' 4\ 4 
1 1 
Ben netts ville ........................ 
1 
70 7G\l26 
3 8 1 'if/ 
Beulah .... ........... ...... .............. 22 22 30 




21 3 20 
Chesterfield........................... 7 7 13 
21 1 4 
Clio und Tatum..................... 35 35 35 
5\ 2 2 30 1 
Darli ngton.. .......... ...... ......... 65 65 100 
8 1 3 2 30 5 
Hartsvnne....... .. . .. ..... .... ... . . ... 60 tm\ 70 2
1
. 1 50 
Jefferson................................ 12 121 24 
1 1 2 
Little Rock . .. .. .... . .. .. .... . .. . .... 50 50\ 90 
5 9 75 4 
North Marlboro .................... 35 35, 46 
1 25 8 
Smyrna ................................. 15 
151 16 l 10 
2 
Spears ................ ., .................. 20 
20\ 31 25 3 
Syracuse ................................ 23 
33: 33 10 I 
I 
36 31\ 
Tota ls ............... \ 476,224 700 




Cl:Jtt~~eston, Centenary......... 77~ 35 112\\ 
Old Bethel. ........ 25 6 30 
H Mission.............. 8 Si 
'' Wesley............... 60 35 95: 
Cooper Rl ver..... .... .. .. ... . .. . .. . 15 . 1 161 
John's IsJan,!1 .. ··•--"" ............. 100 16 115\ 
1\faryville
1 
st. Andrews...... 10 6 16i 
P1nopolis .............................. 36 5 41 
Ridgeville .. ...... ... . . . .... ..... .. . .. . 3-5 35 
Ross es·.............................. .. . .. . 10 2 12 
St. John's .............................. 70 10 80' 
st. Stephen's .......................... 15 5: 20 
st. Thomas............................ 7 7 
I 
15 10\ 1 
2 4 1 1 
1 I 





















































1\ r 4 3 3 2 
2· 1 
.I l li _ 6: 2 
214 1 2 
511 
2. 5 








Summerville ............ ............ 16\ H 30 
Washington & Ladson ......... 42\ 2 44 




339\ 201 36, 3 S 
1 1 t\ l 
1 1\ss\2() 
Statistics No. 4-South Carolin , FLOREN ~ • . a Conference, for 1004 
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--·---Q~ D~ITRICT. . 
BENEVOI ENT C<) -- ---
Mlssiom; .. LLECTIONS 





i;... • • I '! >;:t/E 0.. 
NAMES O i_§ :,, ~ ~ !" t 'i> .!i,~Q) ~ oo ro 
; OF CHARGES ,.cl o ::,;i,... i::: ~ :o ~ .~ 'S 0:.! :0 ~ ~ § ;~..o .oo·s~ ~~~ g.o'l]i-.oo ~ 
::1 ,? o .......... o -o ~ o ,a 'L 7. • IQ) ~ ~ s ~ 
,c: 1:L 00 ~ 'L ~ :..: ,C! ..... - • ,_; _.,.; .d O O ,.... ~ 
0 
i. . ..... ,o i:::i P " ~ -j,,Cl, ""' -j,,Cl ·::: • ~ ,.;,; , .... ~-~ ' , ,, c;t:l ,... 
I 
'l1 ~ ;... Q) • +> • Q) _, C) ~ :0 . .9.-j,,Cl ,_, ~ ,......_ --- ..... ~~ z, 0 ~ ..... °"' Q) ._!'"0 .• ;I1 I~ 0 ::--< is g 
.._,,.._,, H :Q~-· ,· c:i:lo,_,::;,... • ,-+-'l .... ,... ~,pol 
Bethesda 
-·«! I.C! 0 0~ ~ ~ 00 ~= ~i::: ~ .i;, c;t:l~ ,..1 · Ul 
Bl 
,. .. . . .. L X 8 ~ if. ~::) ~rT 1 ~ > >, I :i O Q) O ~ 
ack River ........................ 8U I 80' 31 ~ 1 ..., ' / _.; lt"'1 :J C!:) iO 1,_, 
(
~rook Gree:ri:::::·· .. ·· ............... 3 
10
5 3i 35 
1 
v " 6~1 I 8 1, >6,j 
1
amp Rid ..................... 3: 13 "' 5 
I :l, i 
: I 
Ftorence- ge .......................... 84 J6' 100 2 1 lOi I , 








0 , 2 t: 5
1
, 
~g~~:J:~!lle & ;i;:1~';;_ : , 1 I
1 7 . ~





"' ,In~uit 1 10 Lan es....... · · .. · .. · · .... · ·.. 59 161' 75 1 I 2 61. • 





Mars iii.ii fr·---- · ················ ······ 11 JO 21 • I 
10 
Marion ························ ······ 'XI 13 40 I 11 ' 
~an tee & .. l\i'~ci·~i·i~~~~i·ii~ ...... 20 35 55 31
1 
1 ~g 
oalem & ,v.,sley ...... 10 10 
4 
St Mar .................... , 36 4 40 1 18 ,, 
. . y ....... . Springville ... ·.:: ...................... ; 56 5 60 1 1 50
1 
Timmonsville ..... · ................ I 36 36 1 21 
Turkey CreeJ· ........................ : 47 28 75 2 1 60 
.._ .. · · · · · · .......... • .... i 10 io 80 1 3 50 
__ Grand Totals. 
5 










I 21 5 
i 21 2 
, I 2 
~ 211 
I 1 1 
i 2, 6 
: 11 
I 21 2 
, 4· 1 
I 1 1 
i 3 1 
I 2 2 
I ~i ~ 
I 2, 2 
I i 
29: 33 
ilfancbvlllO. ORANU~~HURG DIHT!tlU;~ 
Col um brn .................... · .. :.: · 5 1 5: 1 Tt6r~211--i-----;---;--·----;---~ 
Columbl,;iit"iSSi;;ii: ............. 28 21 30' 1 d 21 16 21 l' 
Denmark ··············· I , 81 11 




,Jamison ......... ..................... 50 5o: 3 8 1 25 




LoulsVine · ···························· 2 2: , 1: 2 
Macedon1a:····· ·············· ··· ···· I i I j I I 
Midway ···························· 20 20, 401 , , I , 
i 
10: 1 1 1 I 
I I 
I I 










Orangeburg Circuit ······ ······ rn 9: 2'21 5' 5 2 1J 2: 2 






Reevesv1iie···························· 32 3 35! 3' 2 2 
12 
·2 




6 4,! 3 
Springfield::::.·.·.--··...... ............ 24 41 281 I 1 1i 
1 




Grand Totals . I ! : I' I I 1
1 
Ii 1 ---===--::~~:..:. .~ ..~ ...:.:.· .. ~s~p.:.:.·A~341102 443i ~3:~,!3_327, 33 58'. 3J 3 11 : I RT AN BURG DISTRICT~ __ _:_:.'.__~~l ~2,,:_:1~9-
Blacksburg -- --·----
Cata b .. . . .... .. .. .. .... 11 11· I w a. . .. ...... l; 5' 
Campobei'i~::::·.·.:··.................. 15 5 20 11 1 1 7 1 2 i 1 1 3 Clover .... · .... · .... ·.... 8 8 i 1 I 




, ........ 2 1 21 1 
ow pens ct ...... · ...... ......... .... 10 5 15 1 5 I 
Epworth ·························· 3 3 
1 
10 
-Greenwo'c;a................ .............. 3 3 1'. 1 1 
Greenwood· Ct·····--·······----····· 6 3 8 1' 1 
2 
Greers .. · · · ............... ·.. 15 15 2 2j
1 5
\' 
Gaffney·::::::::::::··· · ···· · ··· ······ 16 71 21 2 
5 
Gaffney Ct ........ · ...................... 30 I 30 51 ~Ii ¾1 231 
Newberry · · · · ··· · · ·· ·· ··· · · · , 8 
25
1 
Ninety Si~............................. 6 21
1 
1! l 1' 
Pacolet. · · .. · · ·· .. · .. · ............... • 25 25 2 
Rock Hiii·_-_-···························· 10 5 15 i 
1 1 5 
Reid ville · ..... · .............. · .. · .. · 51 5 ' 
5 
Saluda ........................ ........ 15 15 r 1 2
4
1 
Spartan.bu·~............................ 1 11 2 
1 
Spartanburgg.C ... t ...................... 50 25: 75 5
1




. .. .. .. 20 I 2 ,
1 
I • ames .............. o 




12 I 61 
Y k ............ 15 
Ch
or Ct............ .. .. · .. · .. · .... · ·.. , 15 
1 
3 
ester ...................... 8 I 8 1 
Lees ................................... 3 3 ! 









71 ] ] 1 
:1 I 1 : 
4 





Grand Totals .............. 33.i. 641395 I 27 26 7 6L 11 621 7 4 8 22 
2 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 
2 2 2 
1 r 1 
11 




























. '[, ,)'. .',':,! 
. ,. ·t _,,f} ;·· }·.tJ 
·•: '·t·· ](~11 . )° \; 1~;, Jt
·i:oi. ,~~it 




'.i~t: /i\ tl i I ,i, 
jflJI: 
:. ·•.:ti: 





Statistics No. 4-South Carolina Conference, for 1904 . 
HUMTER DISTRICT. _______ _ 
---- ----;-------- BENEVOLENT C<?_~_Ll~C1:!ONS. --"t:I 






,.a [ ~ w ~ ... c ·3 ·er ·a 1 ~ ~ ~ 
CJ i:l : .~ -.! A o • o O A A P. C) $3 -...i:::o ;::i O : I:.;) "O •.-4 Ao ::l W r.11 r.ll CJ C ~ A ~ ~,.., 
C) . ,-, . ~ •.-4 0 ,.-; - &.., M ,,-4 (l;) 1-1 -
i-.. c3 I ~ ':-' I A : ~ ~ I .D. :p ..., • ~ ~ ~ "-+:' ~ M •,-4 0 
:;:l · 
00 ► ;r.ll +> :;: C) A ~ ~ i-..-:.> Q.l 8 C) .=: w t, ~ Ip,/ I -.,;l • Q.) ~ Q_) ~ ~ Q_) <l) 0 ~ ,,-; rfJ_ 
:.) rn ~ """ ~ ; · : S , ~ ·~ • - :;: c ~ ~ ...i::: :::: 0 A ~ ·5. 
--.. ;; t t~ i: : ~ i ~ ~ I~~ o ~ :s: :s: o 8 ~ 8 o aci. ______ ___!~----,il----~~~101-- lO 31 2 I 2 
. h 8 2 10 i 
35 7 1 
n 41! 1 Antioc ...... ··.... ... 
65 
l0 51 2 1 £,; 
Camden ... ··· ......... ' 35 
20 
2i 1 1 115 2 7 3 1 2 
Camden Circuit ... ' 11 ~\ 55 11· 1 1 25 11 ;I ~ 
Lamar ,S. Grove.... 55 I 1 l 35 5 I 




3! 2 Lynchburg........... 12 101 22 2 2 1 9 I I 4i 2 
Longtown ...... " .... i 60 101 70 5 10 2 20 41 I 4!, 4 Maysville ............ ! 4 22 
l\t"echanicsville .... ·.·. 35 5, 40 3 1 
.l.U 25 3 i 28 1 1 25 I 2 3 Mt. Zion .. ••··· ....... · 
241 24 
2 1 1 10 4 1 
1 1 Rock Spring·s ······ 4 
4 1 1 
2
, 
Sharp Mission ..... · 1 10 , 
1 h , 32 5 37 g 3! 3 Shi o .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 10 17 l' 10 2 i 2, 2 
St. Matthews ....... ; 5 3 · 
50 8 58 I 2: 2 Sumter .. •: ... · ·: · ..... , 
15 
:2 7 6 1 
Sumter Circmt..... 1~ 6 39 3 2 3 7! I 41 3 
Wataree .......... ····· 8 , I · I 
l177 l 514 28 22 8 37~_!~_ 4~ __ _!_ __ _! __ __!.i ____ ~ 63 G rand Total ...... I 44~----'----- -N-···-v--I-I ___ L,.E--D- IS-'T" RIG;;arr, 
---· -·~ --- GREE , " J..L. 1--- . I 10- 1 





Belton................. 15 156 111. 1 40' 2 4 1 l 1 1 5 3 Central ......... · ..... 3 4 · 




6 Greenville .. · ... ·.... · 10 1 
26 26 l: 1 3 11 2 Liberty ... ··· ... · .... · 
2 
l2 2 1 1 81 1 I 
Lowndesville...... 10 10' 4 21 
1 Marietta ........... ··· 25 
6 
2~ ! 15/ 1 2 
North 'Greenville.. 4 16 20 2i 11 Joi 1 4 1 1 2 
Clio..................... 24 24 21 I 19 31 2 
Pendleton............ 
6 36 
2! 11 1 15 4
1 
2 
Rock Mills ...... ····· ~gi l.5 Z.5 1! I 18 4i ~, 





1 6 6, 1 1 




1 4: 2 2 
St. Mark ....... · ..... · 26: 26 ' g i 1 1 
1 
Walhalla.·····....... 151 2 1~ 
2
1 l 27 31 15 31 1 
Williamston. ... ... 4::1 13: 614 311 14[ 7 337 10 46! 2 2 3 61 2 481 24 
Grand Totals..... RECAPITULAT IONM. --·--..,--..,- -
1 \ ---------1 2 -26 17 
527 110 63t 13i 14 lo 3891' 8\ 83\ 3 451 33 ~9 Beaufort ............ ·· 
4 76 224 700 361 31 6 410 26 1 70 3 1 I 
'Bennettsville....... 526 135 661 34! 31 7 339! 2oi 36 2 3 8 3 1 38 ;i 
Charleston . .. ... .... 673 193 860 14[ 17 ~ 532 101 .54 2 29 24 
Florence . ······ .. ... . 484 130' 614 31 14 7 337 10\ 46· 2 2 3 61 2 ~~ 19 
Greenville........... 102 443 23 23 13 327 33·1 58 3 1 2 1 1 19 
Orangeburg......... 341 64 395 27 26, 7 240 li 621 7 4 8 22 8 29 36 
Spartanburg········ I ::~ 177 619 29 22 s 342 12, 48. 1 4 l 4~ Sumter.··· ..... · .. ···· 
35 
5 600 \ I 5 ( Claflin Univ.) 20 15 i I ! 
-, 70.212111s 67 35151120[457J21 11 28 133 14 2s2,20~ 
Grand Totals ..... 3620 i~;~ !i84'172;235 67 35471115[411'1610 28 23 244 224117a 
Last Year ......... 3277 : I i j I .., 
1 l 1 . • 110 58' 2, 343 611 786 40 1 i 5i 46 1 5 1 i Increase ............ \ . I [ 57 311 1 1 230 1 Decrease .. ••······· l 
CLAFLIN UNIVER81TY 
ORANGEBURG, 8. C .
REV. I"'. M. DUNTC>N, D. D., President. 
for the Education of the Colored Youths. 
, ' ' 
11terar)2 <.touraes: 
College. College Preparatory. 'f echnical. 
Normal. English,, Music. 
• 
Architecttiral Drawing. Mechanical Drawing. Car-
pentry. Printing. Cabinet Making. Wheel-. 
wrighting. Iron-Working. Machine Work. 
;Wood Turning. Masonry. Painting. 
Tailoring. Sewing. Millinery. 
Cooking. 
forty Teachers. 
Seven Hundred Students. 
I 
' ' 
l .. ( 
;r:_:,• 
:1 ' ( 
I ti 
t' 
.. · i,l 
I •f' 




i !;} -~ ' 
~L- ''\' i :.:i:,; ";\! 
I '~lI.; ~I,: J 
; fi;c i[; 







































' ' ., 
' /·,: 
~-{,' •"( l 
',l•,f ,' !\', 
{:} 
'-iJ~· \t,,r I .r..: ~~ i. L:.. ·: 1
.' ~7.\~:1 : 
:;: , V,·~lf ! .i 
i • t ~:11;· · 
J_ti'l 11'.\\,,, 









































0 ·Yt:~::u;~K~;· .. . . . }i;/t:,f~1;~ 
; 
,·coN1t' ;ff ~.-1-,c 
fl 
:·I (O 'l 
;:;; Ii 
e Ii I ,J., ; u 
.,· :A~dbam.s)~1· '(1\··· .. ·· .............. · .... - mg·~ j i.8Uil. 
.· .. s, ury .1. .• ,, ... .,. ............. ,,...... 0b· 1 
. Howen.N. T .}r. ....... .,............ i 
Baker TN:nL \V ...... 00 ••·········.. l 
Baxter ,r~,o J[.3HH<>H~ .. HH<1~H~HrH••· fli ~ 1' 
Beckham ,., ... ,. ............ . 
Brown .. , ...... , ..... ,. .... . 
Brown /'.., :1J ... H ................. " ... . 
Burn:rug-},1r; J ·••oo••""··· .... .. 
B·1r-·ou .,. f" '" I _ ,_ I . -\~ '..-h~r:, .. ,,o~ouo{-Q!>~a .. U .... 
Bowe:rn .... 1 ·"·" "'"··"·"···""· ... ••• .. 
Bowers .. .,. . .', .................... 
1
1 
Brown. 3 . . !.\ .... ·•·"········"'·"··· .. . 
Brown. J. .,,., . ., ................... . 
Bro,v11 .......................... . 
Brown c, .......................... . 
· Brown A.EL J ....................... . 
, ·Butler is. S ......... '.. ................... . 
Black .l\i. !~'. ....................... -... . 
Boston .B. .J ......................... .. 
Burch .T. c ........ ., ................... . 
· Bally W. 8 ............................ . 
Cooper S. J .. . .. .... ... ......... ...... 1905 
Cooper B. s.............. ... . .. . ..... 04 
Camlin P. R................. .... .. . ... 188\:.l 
Cooper Absolom ... ,............... 71 
:cqoper G. W. ........................ 90 
·mark T. J................... ........... 83 
· ·Chestnut ,J. L... ......... ............ 87 
Curry E. J .......... ;.................. 89 
CampbellR. c .............. :.,..... 94 
,,;Cottingham R. A._ ....... : ...... . 
· .. · Da. n. gertield c. H... ........ ....... . 92 
Dunton L. M .............. : ....... :.. "74 
· .. D-eas Wm. G ............. ; .......... ;.. 76 
. DJiy1s G. J ............ i••r· ...... :,;.... 88 
, Dore J. W· ......................... ~... 91 
Da:v1d William ..... ~ .. :............ 94 
Etps 1. s ............ : .. ·, ................ · 1900 
'E~ddy W. M. R ......... ~ .. ······ .. · 1895 
· .. Frederick B. G..................... . 87 
· Forest Ellis ..... : .................... ,, 87 
.,. Fulton I. H ..................... ·""' 94. 
,. ·Fuller A, .W ........ ,. .. ~............. 1902 
: -Gibbij J. c;, ..... ,,; ..................... · 03 
,'Gary:J. A ......... : ..... :............... oo 
· Glenn J. A............................. 00 
·Graham .1. R ........................ l 05 
Gre.eu Scipio; ...... ,. ............... ; .. 1
1
· 1872 · 
Greer W. H............................ 92 
. , Gregg L. G............................. 9~ 
Goodlet York .................. ,..... W ! 
• Gray M. V ........... ,................. 2li I 
Grice J. L.............................. i 
Gantt G •. w........................... 8s, i 
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